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Seychelles troops repel 
invasion of mercenaries

Seyrhclles lA I’ i -  The 
li'flisl Stnchi'llcs nim>rnnu‘n! says il 
«'rushed . 1 1 1 altem|)l In overthrow il by a 
planelo.nl of mereenaries Irotn 
smilhern Alriea About hall the 
invaders lied the airport bat'lelield ina 
hijacked lelliner and were arrested 
when ihev landed in South Alrica 

The ijoverninen' of the Indian ocean 
.irchipelaijo said the invasion was over 
In rhursdav iiijjht. some 24 hours after 
lull arim . men landed on 'he main 
isl.iiid of Mahe and tried to lake over 
III«' I’omie l.arue airport

lline rnm en ’- troops repulsed the 
iiuaders killmti some and capturing 
others while a handful escaped into 
hiding ollicialssaid 

So tar nohod\ was saying who 
organised the pioi In London, the 
exiled lo rm e r president of the 
Scvchelles .James H Mancham. said 
he had txo'n asked to |oin but refused

iillie ia ls  said ihe mercenaries 
armed about .5 30 p m Wednesday 
.iboard a regularly scheduled Royal 
Swa/i Airlines llight Irom the tiny 
black stale ot Swa/'iland. on .South 
Alrica s norlheaslern border 

G ilbe rt Confait. editor ot Ihe

govcrnmeni newspaper The .Nation, 
said governmeni troops surrounded the 
airport by 7 p m  but held off their 
counterattack until just before dawn 
Thursdav

During the fighting. :he mercenaries 
look some hostages, said Conlait

There is a possibility lhai among Ihe 
dead there max be some hostages, he 
said

About live  hours later, as the 
mercenaries fought a losing bat! le lor 
control ol 'he airport, an Air India 
BiK'ing 707 landed with 79 passengers 
and crexv members It was on a Might 
Irom Salisbury. Zimbabwe to Bombav. 
India, and was making a scheduled 
stop

Passengers said about 40 men — 
Americans, Britons. South Alrieans 
and former Rhodesians — boarded Ihe 
plane ordered the pilot to fly them to 
South Alrica Then they pul away their 
guns and drank with the passengers 
said British traveler David Benning

After being turned away from 
.Johannesburg, the hijackeiJ plane 
landed a' Durban, on ihe Indian Ocean 
coast .A seeurltv policeman there said

.38 men. all .South Africans and most of 
them former members of an elite South 
African commando unit xvere detained, 
and unconfirmed reports said the plane 
also earned one dead mercenary and ai 
least one who was wiiunded But the 
.South African Press Association said 
there were 44 hi jackers

After their arrest, the men were 
flown Irom Durban to Ihe Waterkloof 
air base near Pretoria

There was no elaritication Irom the 
South .Mrican governmeni ol Ihe 
conllieting reports ol numix'rs and 
nationalities Nor did it announce 
immediaieix what would be done with 
Ihe men

Kx-PresidenI \rancham. who was 
deposed in 1977 by Prime .Minister 
h’ranee .Albert Rene, said a member ol 
a group calling itself Le .Moiivemeii' 
Pour La Resistance called him and

'old him rebels were 'on the march m 
his homeland .Mancham told reporters 
he had never heard ol the grouji and 
relused to join them until he knew

more about who they were and what 
they were doing •

o
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STLKKKI) KID. Dtircev Hniwn, 2. of Amarillo can t 
believe she tile the whole thing, tis she e.xamines the 
picked earca.ss ol her rhanksgixmg Day turkey lake

Darcey. I’ampans today arc pampering their stuffed 
stomachs and wondering what they 11 do with the 
leftovers Irom their Thanksgiving feast

I Staff Photo bv John Wolfei

Reagan says arms buildup may spur disarmament
SANTA BARBARA Calif - AP i -  

President Reagan savs his defense 
buildup has conx ineed the Soviets that 
ihex re not Ihe oiilx ones in 'he arms 
race heighleiiing hopes that the 
Kremlin is ready to talk seriousix tibout 
reduci.ig nuclear weapons

Now they ve got an interest in and a 
slake 111 legitimate negotiations, and 
we re g ung to pursue them as lar as we 
call Reiigan lold .ABC s Barhara 
AA,liters in an interview broadcast 
Thursda v evening

There's a cartoon that tells it all 
and that was (.Soviet President I.eotiid i 
Bre/ihnev saying to a Russian general 
I liked Ihe arms race better when we 

were the onix ones 111 It 
Deputy AA'hite House press secretary 

Larry .Speakes said Thursday the 
president had received a call from AA'est 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to

report on Brezhnev s visit to Bonn 
.According to Speakes Reagan also 

telephoned Paul Nitze. who will head 
the C S team in Geneva lor talks 
beginning Monday with the Soviel 
Cnion on nuclear arms in Kurope lo 
discuss Ihe seriousness ol the C S 
proposal our commitment to negotiate 
in good faith and the firm  support w hich 
we have from our allies 

In the interview Reagan noted that 
Brezhnev had rejected Reagan's public 
proposal to forgo deploymeni of nexv 
missiles in Kurope if the Soviets would 
dismantle their latest models aimed at 
AA'estern Kurope and had offered a 
reduction in deployments

AA'ell. xou start bargaining Irom 
there. Reagan said AVe II negotiate 
in good faith but we ll do everything we 
can to get It to zero

1 think one of Ihe things going lor us

in these negotiations is tha' this is Ihe 
first time that we have sat at the table 
opposite them in which they ve got 
some interest in coming together in the 
negotiation because we re not busilx’ 
disarming ourselves Reagan said

On his responsibilitx lor nuclear 
weapons he said It is awesome 1 
don't have nightmares about it

The broadcast taped Tiiesdax 
contained the lirs i televised scenes of 
Reagan s Calilornia ranch overlooking 
the Pacific Kealures included his 
collections ol guns biMt buckles and 
hats and Ihe president driving the 
interviewer in what she called the 
scroungiesi .leep

Reagan s daughter I’a lli among 
Iriends and family also interx iewed lor 
the show said that since Ihe March 10 
attempt on his life 'here is something 
111 his eyes now tha' I never have seen

bi'fore when I see it then I have lo 
controni his mortaliix and I don i want 
todolhat

Reagan h im se ll. asked what 
adjectives he wiiuld apply to himsell. 
echoed his daughter s phrase soft 
touch. adding Sometimes I m 
stubborn

There s a terrible fight goes on 
inside of you between vaiiitx and 
modesty, he said

Members of the Reagan lamilx 
gathered a' the raneh for the holiday 
entoyed a traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner On hand were Reagans 
bro'her Neil Moon Reagan and his 
wile. Bess, the president s daughter 
Maureen and her husband Dennis 
Revell. and the Reagans youngest 
daughter Patti Davis Reagan s sons 
Michael and Ron said they xvere unable 
lo attend

On other topics. Reagan said 
—His biggest disappointment has 

been the inability to plug leaks lo 
reporters in a city of one  giant ear 

—His hardest decision probably was 
Ihe veto ol the stopgap spending 
resolution on Monday 

—David A Stockman the budget 
director, "was not the sinner He xvas 
sinned against ' in the magazine article 
in which Stockman expressed doubts 
about Ihe administration s economic 
program

—On Richard V Allen, the national 
securitx adviser who received $1.000 
and two watches in connection with an 
interview with Nancy Reagan, all that 
we hear is that the Japanese who .sent 
Ihe envelope in the first place have 
corroborated everything that s been 
said But 1 can't comment further 
because Ihe investigation is going on.

and we ll xvait for the end of it 
—His real concern about s tety since 

the attempt on his l if t  "is Ihe 
knowledge now that 1 could be a threat 
to others because of what happened to 
others when this started " Press 
secretary James S Brady, one of three 
other peo'ple wounded during Ihe 
attack xvas releaseyl from the hospital 
onlv this week

Weather
Pampa skies will be mostly cloudy 

today and tonight with slightly warmer 
temperatures The high for today is 
forecast in the mid 50s and the low 
tonight should be in the upper 30s with a 
high predicted for Saturday in the 
upper 50s AV'inds southerly 10 ■ 15 mph 
today and tonight, becoming 15-20 mph 
onSaturdav

Parade of Carolers 
opens holiday season

Americans parade^ visit relatives, give thanks

The Parade ol the Carolers, 
Pampa s second annual torchlight 
evening parade will wind its way 
through the city s streets Tuesday at 6 
pm signilying the beginning of the 
Chnslinas season here 

The parade featuring area chnirs 
and lighted Moats, promises lo be 
beautilul and inspiring as the city 
kickoMs the Christmas season The 
innual event is sponsored by the 
•’ampa Chamber o! Commerce 

Kniries in the parade will be divided 
into live divisions lor judging The 
entran's will compete lor more than 
$250 in cash prizes and plaques All 
Moats and entries should be lighted in 
some manner

Clubs churches scout troops and 
other organizations are urged to enter 
111 iheNon Commercial Division Cash 
prizes for this division will be $100 for 
first place. $50 for second, and $25 for

third
The Individual or Kamily Division 

includes any parade entry that does not 
qualify in the commercial or non 
commercial division A $.50cash prize is 
offered in this entry group

Also awarding rash prizes w ill be the 
Decorated Bicycle and Motorbike 
Division Kirst place will receive $15. 
second $10. and third - $5 All entries in 
this division must be decorated in order 
to participate in the parade

The two rem ain ing divisions 
Commercial and Classic Car. will 
receive first second and third place 
plaques, respectively

Santa Claus, of course, will be 
arriving in f’ampa aboard an Ingersoll • 
Rand drilling unit Because of Ihe 
height ol the unit Santa will join the 
parade north of the underpass at Cuvier 
and Atchison Streets

ft.

By The Associated Press
Henry Konda s daughter carried a 

plate of turkey to the hospitalized actor 
In South Carolina, a man separated 
from his family since he was fi shared a 
Thanksgiving dinner with them for the 
first time in 30 years

There xvere parades and presidential 
proclamations football and food Hut 
mostlv. Thursday was a dax lor 
America's families to gather and count 
their blessings

Broadway was filled xvith giant 
cartoon characters in New A'ork s 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade 
"FA'eryone smiles when Ihe balloons go 

By.' said 7-year old .lohn Dennison ol 
Brooklyn

An estimated 80 million people 
watched the New York and Detroit 
parades on television Braving freezing 
temperatures to be there in person 
were an estimated 3 million people in 
.Manhattan and half a million in Detroit 
.About 200.000 watched marchers in 
Philadelphia

Jane Fonda visited her lather and

said he is doing better each day 
Fonda 70. was hospitalized in 
Hollyxvood III days ago for a heart 
ailment His wife. Shirlee. had a flu-like 
illness and could not visit him

AA'illiam Beakler 27 said he had 
never known what to do" lo find the 

family he had not seen since his 
parents divorce in AA'alhalla .SC His

sister Kllen Score, 47. who scarcely- 
had known her little brother, decided 
four months ago that the only way to 
find him was to call telephone operators 
at random and ask for his name

The th ird c ity  she tried was 
Louisville Ky She had guessed 
correctly It was just like a miracle. " 
she said, and Thursday Beakler sat 
down at a table with his mother sisters

and brother in AAalhalla dined and 
gave thanks

I m just glad they found me and I'll 
not let them go. he said

AA'ay down yonder at the South Pole, 
where it is summertime, sailors, 
calling their team the Penguins 
defeated the civilian Skuas named for 
a bird. 19-7 in the Penguin Bowl at the

.McMurdo .Naval Air Station It was a 
pleasant 12 below zero The field was a 
sheet of ice

In m ore tem p era te  clim es, 
professional football games were held 
on artificial turf in Detroit and Dallas.

The cashier at Kap's Coffee Shop in 
Albuquerque, N M . said the 400 adults 
and children treated to a meal didn't 
have to pay. but could sign their bills if 
they wished One of the handwritten 
messages on the backs of the checks 
said to owner Nick Kapnison and his 
staff

"God bless vou Thank vou "

Financial crisis cited in 
Sambo’s closing of restaurants

m

INDIAN FEAST. First graders at Travis Elementary left) Kevin Savage. Brandon Brashiers (partially 
^hool W ^nesday made their own Indian costumes and hidden). Chad Miller, Diana Zamudio. Angela Belcher 
feasted on Indian foods of popcorn, nuts, raisins, fruits and Marissa Bailey.
and berries. Shown here filling their plates are (from (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

From staff and wire reports
A terrible labor market, high costs 

and rowdy customers were reasons 
cited for the recent closing of Ihe 
Sambos Restaurant here However, 
wire service reports today indicate 
Pampa was one of 447 restaurants 
throughout the United States closed 
because of the chain's financial woes

The Sambo's at 123 N Hobart here 
closed Its doors Nov 17 to the surprise 
of the persons employed there and the 
community itself

Manager Mike Penrod said the day of 
the closing that Sambo's officials from 
Santa Barbara. Calif told him. "They 
just didn't feel Pampa was ready for a 
chain restaurant " The California 
officials had conducted a study of Lhe 
Texas restaurants and had concluded 
that restaurants in Pampa. Odessa ahd 
Midland were not producing enough 
profit, he added

High labor costs and problems with 
keeping reliable help, in addition to not 
having a qualified labor market to draw 
on. were also listed as reasons for the 
closing. Penrod said

Problems with "rowdy" patrons of 
the 24 - hour restaurants in the oil towns 
of Pampa. Midland and Odessa and 
high incident rates involving drunks 
contributed to the chain s decision to 
close the restaurants. Penrod said

Wire service reports today said the 
closing of 447 Sambo's restaurants in 43 
states and the resultant layoff of up to 
10.000 employees in an attempt to ease 
Ihe chain's financial crisis has left it 
with 667 facilities still operating.

A rthu r Dowd. Sam bo's vice 
president, told The Associated Press 
Thursday that the closings were 
unrelated to a company decision 
Wednesday to consider deciaring

bankruptcy if lenders refuse lo 
restructure the company 's debt

Earlier this, an Amarillo federal 
grand jury named five men m a 24 - 
count Indictment involving an alleged 
scheme to defraud Sambo's and its 
stockholders of their profits Three of 
these men were directly connected with 
the restaurant chain.

Named m the indictment were James 
T Harmon and I) Mark Olson from the 
Amarillo area; Karl V Willig and 
William L Wagner of the Santa 
Barbara. Calif, area; and John F 
Buchholz of Falls City, Neb Only Olson 
and Buchholz are not directly involved 
with the restaurant chain

The men will be arraigned on the 
charges on Dec 2 in Amarillo

Willig was vice president and later 
president of Sambo's, the indictment 
states, and Wagner was executive vice 
president and chief executive officer of 
Sambo's until 1979. Harmon served as 
an "order buyer" of cattle and as 
manager of a cattle feeding program 
for the restaurant

Wagner and Willig were also 
allegedly co-owners of the Wagner - 
Willig cattle company, managed by 
Harmon. The company reportedly sold 
cattle to the restaurant through J. B 
Cattle Company, operated by Buchholz 
but CO - owned with Harmon, the 
indictment states

It is alleged in the indictment that 
Jiarmon. working as a buyer for 
Sambo's and operating as the 
Progressive Lifestock Services Inc., 
also did business as Randall Park Inc.. 
J. B Cattle Company. Rimrock 
Livestock. Rimrock Grain. Rimrock 
Trucking and owned Rimrock Downs, a 
racetrack in Umbarger Most of the 
companies were reportedly used to

defraud Sambo s in 1978 and 1979
Olson, the grand jurors charge, 

served as vice president to Randall 
Park Inc vice president and treasurer 
to Progressive Livestock Services Inc . 
and conducted business for the J B 
Cattle Company bank account, 
Rimrock Livestock, Rimrock Grain. 
Rimrock Trucking and Rimrock 
Downs

The November closing of 447 
restaurants has laid off up to 10.000 
employees, based on an average of 20 to 
25 employees per restaurant. Dowd 
said

Sambo s posted losses of $77 8 million 
in 1979. $116 million in 1980 and $29 
million in the first nine months of this 
year Last month, the chain announced 
that it had failed to pay a $4 8 million 
first installment on a $100 million 
restructured loan

The chain has sold 12 restaurants as 
part of its plan to raise cash during its 
financial emergency

Sambo's submitted a new debt - 
restructuring proposal to its lenders 
Tuesday If it is rejected and the 
lenders serve a notice of default on the 
company, "serious consideration will 
have to be given ho the filing of a 
bankruptcy petition. " Dowd said.

Sam bo's had operated  I.1I4 
restaurants in 47 states, including the 
"No Place .Like Sam 's " outlets in New 
York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. New 
Hampshire. Maine. Vermont and 
Connecticut

When the chain wtpn n ir t  to the 
northeast 21 years after M Wls founded 
in California in I9S7. some people 
protested the name because the word
was once an insulting name for b ie e te ..
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daily recon
\ervices tomorrow 'hospital notes
STICKLEY, Huston — 10 30 a m . Canadian Cemetery

\obituaries
HLSTON STICKLEY

CANADIAN — Huston Stickley. 77, died Wednesday in 
Chcyenni' Okla

Graveside services will be conducted at 10:30 a m 
Saturday in Canadian Cemetery with the Rev Lew 
Koersciman pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. 
ofliciatiiiK Arrangemenls are under the direction of Stickley 

Hill Funeral Home in Canadian
Mr Stickles w as a long - time Hemphill County rancher 
Survivors include his wife. Vivian, a daughter. Mrs Eddy 

iKIleni Wesner ol Canadian, and iwo sisters. Mrs Jessie 
Frvol Canadian and Mrs Virginia Zollorsof i;i Paso 

OLA BELL NABORS
Mrs Ola Bell Nabors. 89. of Casa Grande. Ariz . died 

Saturday m Casa Grande
Services are pending w ith People's Funeral Home of Lone 

Wolf. ()v .1 Local arrangemenls arc under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

.Mrs Nabors was born June 7. 1892 in Morgan City. Ala 
She was a resident ol Pampa from 1935 until 1979 when she 
moved to Arizona She was a member of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church Her husband. Frank H Nabors preceded 
her in death on Dec 6. 1951

Survivors include four daughters .Mrs Nell Meyer of Casa 
Grande. Mildred Bates of San Bernardino. Calif . Faye 
Vicars of Pampa. Miss Maxine Nabors of Casa Grande: one 
son. Ray of Casa Grande. two brothers. Foster Maddoux of 
Sayre. Okla Roy .Maddoux of Keyes. Calif . six 
grandchildren, four great ■ grandchildren and three great ■ 
great ■ grandchildren

fire report
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire Department as 

of 8 00 a m this morning

The fo lluw ing  gram quotations are
bs Wheeler Kvans of Pampa 

Wheat 314
Miio 4 OS
Corn 4 M
SoybeaM 4 17

The foltowina quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded ai th e lim e o f compilation 
Kv Cent L ife 14S 14S
¿ rfc o  20 20'i
Southland Financial 22'« 22'«

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
m arke t quo ta tions are furnished by 
Schneider B ernet H ickm an  Inc ol 
Amarillo
Beat rice Foods 17*«
Cabot 27*«
Celanese M '«  ' closet
CitiesSerMce 51*»

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
HCA
Ingeraoll RandInaera
In i f f  North 
K err McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Tetaco
Zales
London Gold 
December S ilver

minor accidents
Nov. 25

11 41am — A Toyota, driven by Donald Steven Wells. 512 
Naida. came into collision in the 800 block of Hobart with a 
1980 Honda, driven by Janice Carol Faris. 4011 Lipscomb 
Wells was cited for failure to yield right of way

12 59 p m — A 1973 Pontiac, driven by Ruby Seitz Jones. 
1018 S Hobart, came into collision in the 1500 block of Hobart 
with a 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Shirley Ballard Haines. 2221 
N Wells Jones was cited for failure to yield right of way

2 36 p m — A 1968 Mercury, no driver listed on police 
blotter came into collision with a 1974 Buick. driven by Julia 
Richardson Ford. 226 Ishom. in the 700 block of Frost

4 10 p m — A 1972 Mercury, driven by Jerry Wayne 
Watson. 22 of Borger, came into collision with a high way 
sign at 1100 Frederic

Nov. 26
12 30 p m — A 1974 Buick. driven by Randy Lynn 

Freudenrich. 229 S Canadian, came into collision with a 1982 
AMC. driven by Marilyn Eva Liyd. 1601 Somerville The 
mishap occurred in the 700 block of North Hobart 
Freudenrich was cited for failure to yield right of way

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsiiona
Tok Sun Mason. Pampa 
Inez Walters. Pampa 
Eugene Brock. Pampa 
Heidi Phillips. Pampa 
Aileen Ritter. Pampa 
Marie Parks. Pampa 
Connie Rippetoe. Pampa 
Martin Martinez. Pampa 
Alice Armstrong. Pampa 
Herschel Burns. Pampa 
Houston Woods. Pampa 
Billie Rogers. Pampa 
Mar ga r e t  Orndoff ,  

Lakewood. Colo 
Robert Hacketi. Pampa 
Howard Adamson.  

Pampa
Arthur Dwyer. McLean 
Mary Runnels Pampa 
C a r o l y n  H a d l e y .  

Skellytown 
Ruby Stanton. Lefors 
Edna Watson. Pampa 
Gladys Parsley. White 

Deer
Toni Silva. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr and 

Mrs Allen Mason. Pampa 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

.IsaíasSilva. Pampa 
Dismissals

Elizabeth Barker. .Miami 
Gene Collingsworth.  

Pampa
Bessie Franklin Pampa 
Crystal Moreno. Pampa 
Ricky Poole. Pampa 
Harice Preston. Pampa 
Lula Price. Pampa 
Nancy Southerland.  

Pampa
Justin Welch, Pampa 
Pamela Weingeart and 

baby girl. Pampa 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Terry Bradley. Pampa 
Marilyn Burk. Pampa 
Robert Carroll. Pampa 
Eileen Cox. Pampa 
Dolly Ferguson Pampa 
Baby boy Franks .  

Pampa
Lucille Glass. .McLean 
Olan Hand. Canadian 
Cora Hill, Groom 
Forrest Hills. Pampa 
Mary Irvin, Pampa 
Jane Jacobs. Pampa

Ruth Johnson. Pampa 
Ruth Lewis. Skellytown 
Melissa Mackey. Pampa 
F r a n c e s  Manning.  

Pampa
Margaret  McGahen. 

Pampa
Charles McNabb. Pampa 
Margaret Pair. Groom 
Carroll Pettit. Pampa 
Stephen Powell. Miami 
James Price. Pampa 
e l e v a  R e l f o r d .  

Panhandle
Lois Robertson. White 

Deer
Ellen Schmidt. Miami 
Clara Smith. Pampa 
Patricia Southerland. 

Pampa
Bu r t o n  Wool l a rd .  

Shamrock
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
V i r g i n i a  H a r r i s .  

Shamrock
Doyle Sparilo. Mcl^an 
L o u i s e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Rena Sivage. Wheeler 
Willie Tale. Shamrock 
Amanda Childress.  

Briscoe, Okla 
Lottie Harlow. Shamrock 
Kim Walker. Elk Citv. 

Okla
Births

Twin boys to Mr and 
.Mrs Cec i l  Dukes ,  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Judy Orin. Erick. Okla 

, Guy Bell. Wellington 
Caryn Reisner. Pampa 
Tommy Brooks. Erick. 

Okla
E r n e s t  Smot he r s .  

McLean
Faye Mayes. Shamrock 
M a r v i n  T i n d e l l  

Shamrock
Char l es  Ber ry  hill.  

Addison. N Y 
George Barth. Shamrock 
Suzanne Quaid. Wheeler 
Doyle Sparlan. Melgan 
K e r r i e  L a m b e r t ,  

Shamrock
G r a n v i l l e  Ll oyd ,  

Shamrock
Rachel Smith. Wheeler

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 57 

calls during the 48 - hour period ending at 7a m loday 
Danny Nickleberry. 413 Elm, reported someone fired shots 

al him No one was injured in the incident 
Denise Cotton. 411 Hill, reported someone took a go • cart, 

valued at $75. from her back yard 
A spokesman for the Busy Bee Cafe. 410 .Maple reported 

someone kicked in the back door and took about $70 from the 
cash register

city briefs

A spokesman for the First Methodist Church. 201 E 
Foster, reported someone broke into the church and 
attempted to break into the soft drink machine Damage was 
estimated at $200

Elmer Earl Frederick. 1232 S Osborne, reported theft of a 
gun The type of gun and value was not on the police blotter 

A spokesman for Holmes Gift Shop and Sports Center. 304 
S Cuyler. reported burglary of the business Loss was set at 
$2.303 90 Someone broke the center of the back door, also

SENIOR CITIZENS
Bazaar  Tuesday and 
Wedne.sday. December 1.2 
Baked giKxls quilts, new 
and old items rummage 
Lunch of stew chill, 
cornbread pie. salad, coffe 
or tea Public invited 500 
W Francis

Adv
TRY OCR Takeout  

Service at Lovett Library 
Adv

LI NDAS  ANTICS:

Christmas arrangments. 
brass, lead crystal, scented 
candles. windchimes.*and 
concrete yard ornaments 
Also open Saturday's and

animal shelter report
Sundav s 
806-665-1083

1815 Beech

CLASS
organizing

Adv
OF 1972 
reunion If 

interested in helping or you 
have informat ion on 
classmates, please call 
Cindy Gindorf. 665-6996 or 
Becky Ferguson. 669-6960

The following animals have been recently picked up by the 
Pampa Animal Shelter officers:

Cats: Three medium sized
Dogs tMalei: Black and White Shepherd Mix. Gray and 

White Siberian Husky. Black and Tan Shepherd Mix. Red 
Dachshund Mix. Brown Shepherd. Black and Tan Shepherd- 
Collie Mix. Black and Brown Shepherd Mix 

Dogs iFemalei: Black Shepherd Mix. Black Labrador. 
Black Labrador Mix

1̂
fm *
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SAFETY SERVICE AWARDS were received by Cabot employees W. H. Lewis. C. L. Carter, and J F. Clark at
the Cabot Annual Safety Dinner held November 5th.

Saftey awards for Cabot personnel
Texas Technical Service and Pampa 

Research and Development of Cabot 
Corporation, joined together for their 
annual Safety Dinner on Thursday, 
November 5th at the Country Inn Lou 
Drdul research and development
salety representative, served as the 
master of ceremonies Each employee 
received a "deer " knife for the 
completion ol one year with a zero 
ineidenee rale

Evelyn .Nace of Pampa. provided the 
evening s entertainment with a

humorous book review Other special 
guests from Cabot were: C. M Cox. 
division safely manager. C M Dixon. 
profi>ssional development and training 
manager, and Emily Washington, 
assistant to George W Kilgore, 
corporate safely and health director 

Safety awards were presented as 
follows 30 - year award. C L Carter: 
25 - year award, W H Lewis and J F 
Clark. 20 - year awards. D 1 Butler. G. 
W Dingus. A M King and J M Clark; 
15 - year awards. W R Pope. M C 
Dennis and J E Adkins: and 10 - year

award. R C. Hurst
In addition. Certificates of Honor 

f r o m  C h e m i c a l  
M anufacturers'A ssociation were 
awarded to both Research and 
Development and Technical Service 
Technical Service received the Texas 
Chemical Council special recognition of 
completion of one year without a 
disabling injury and an Award of 
Commendation from the National 
Safety Council for operating 373.202 
employee hours without occupational 
injury

Mrs. Williams says no safe seats 
for Conservatives or Liberals

CROSBY. England lAPi — Shirley 
Williams, co-founder of the new Social 
Democratic F’arty. said today her 
victory in a special parliamentary 
election is the beginning of the end of 
Conservative-Labor domination of 
British politics

■'We have tackled one of the safest 
Tory seals in the country The 
government won't know what has hit 
them There is no safe seal in the 
country now, " she told wildly cheering 
supporters at a celebration that went on 
until the early morning hours

"The election of the first Social 
Democratic Party candidate ever in 
this country is the beginning of a great 
moment of history — an idea that has 
found Its time. " the former Labor

Cabinet minister said after her victory 
Thursday for the Crosby seat in the 
House of Commons  that  the 
Conservatives had held for,63 years

Mrs Williams. 51. becomes the new 
party's 24th member of Commons and 
the 35th member of the centrist alliance 
of Social Democrats and Liberals. All 
the other Social Democrats were 
elected as Laborites or Conservatives 
and defected after Mrs Williams and 
three others formed the new party last 
March

Mrs Williams defeated Conservative 
candidate John Butcher, 39. by 5.289 
votes in a district outside Liverpool that 
elected a Conservative in 1979 bv a

World War II
Vo t e r s  d e s e r t e d  both the 

Conservatives and Labor in favor of the 
new centrist movement Mrs Williams 
c ap t u r ed  25.5 percent of the 
Conservative vote and 24 9 percent of 
the Labor vote.

19.272-vote margin It was the largest 
reversal in a special election since

The election result did not threaten 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
safe. 37-seat majority in the House of 
Commons. But it was a serious 
psychological blow to Mrs Thatcher, 
whose government and party trail far 
behind the Social Democratic-Liberal 
alliance and the Laborites in public 
opinion polls because of the 
unemployment and business failures 
generated by her tight-money policies

Bacteria may clean up herbicide contamination
WASHINGTON (APi -  Scientists 

have dcvelofted bacteria that they say 
can clean up land contaminated with 
Agent Orange, the weed killer used 
during the Vietnam War. and other 
herbicides

Researchers al the University of 
Illinois Medical Center in Chicago said 
Thursday that they bred a strain of 
bacteria that feeds on the major 
component of Agent Orange

In using up the carbon in this 
component ,  a herbicide called
2.4.5- trichlorophenoxyacetic acid or
2.4.5- T, the microbes degrade the 
chemical and render it harmless, they 
said

The scientists tested the microbes on 
soil c o n t a m i n a t e d  with high 
concentrations of 2,4,5-T When the 
bacteria were sprayed on the dirt 
weekly, they eventually removed up to 
90 percent of the chemical, the

scientists said
Drs Ananda M Chakrabarty. Scott 

T Kellogg and Deb K Chatterjee 
developed the microbes, a strain of the 
bacterium pseudomonas cepacia 

In 1978. Chakrabarty and General 
Electric Co became the first to receive 
a patent on a man-made life form, in 
that case, a bacterium that ateoil

"Our new microbe also is a type that 
doesn't exist in nature." Chakrabarty 
said in a telephone interview "The 
university is applying for a patent on 
the bug and the process used to make it. 
and we are in the process of negotiating 
with two chemical companies on 
producing the bug "

The environment has become 
polluted with synthetic chemicals that 
do not degrade very well naturally, the 
scientists said in a Science magazine 
report describing early stages of their 
work

"The problem is not only the toxicity 
of the chemicals but their persistence, 
so that they ultimately contaminate 
human bodies." they said.

Most uses of the herbicide 2.4,5-T. one 
of the most popular weed killers in the 
country for 30 years, were banned in 
1978 after animal tests linked it to 
cancer and birth defects.

The chemical was combined with 
another herbicide, called 2.4-D. to make 
Agent Orange, which was used by the 
tons in Southeast Asia to strip jungle 
areas Some American servicemen 
charge that they suffered health 
problems from exposure to the 
chemicals, a claim that the government 
has yet to accept

The Illinois researchers said their 
microbe not only destroys 2,4.5-T. but 
also 2.4-D, which is not as much of an 
environmental problem because it 
degrades naturally

Officials taking reports seriously Haig bids for compromise over
WASHINGTON lAPl  -  U S  

government security officers take 
very very seriously " reports that 

Libyan or other extremist "hit teams " 
might attempt to assassinate President 
Reagan or other top U S. officials, 
sources said today

The sources, declining to be 
identified, said reports were received 
last  week that  one or more 
assassination teams might infiltrate 
the Unite'  ̂ States from Canada or by
other means There were indications 
that these warnings, originating in the 
Middle East, mentioned some six 
would-be killers and listed their names.

Accordingly, security measures are 
said to have been tightened by the

Secret Service, the FBI and other 
government security specialists

Def ense  S e c r e t a r y  C a s p a r  
Weinberger and Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr are due to travel 
abroad soon and security officials are 
especially concerned that these two
high Cabinet officers might be exposed 
to danger from other possible 
assassination teams abroad, although 
there did not appear to be any 
intelligence on specific threats 
overseas

ABC News reported Thurday that 
Libyan agents had been assigned to 
assassinate Reagan and other top high 
officials and. the network said, were 
believed to have already entered the

United States through Canada 
Quoting unidentified sources. ABC 

said monitoring of (he Canadian 
border, especially in the Detroit area, 
had been increased as part of a special 
investigation under the direction of FBI 
Director William H Webster 

The FBI had no comment today on 
the network renort

The ABC report said FBI agents had 
been pulled off other cases and formed 
into a counterintelligence group to 
concentrate on finding Libyan agents 
FBI officials in Washington were not 
available for comment on the report.

The Libyan government has denied 
previous reports that Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy has sent 'hit men" 
to the United States

European troops in Sinai force

Boy not told has transplanted heart
BIRMINGHAM Ala (APi -  A 

12-year-old Birmingham boy who 
doesn't know he got the heart of another 
teen ager in transplant surgery is 
"sore, but in good spirits "

■'So far. everyone s encouraged." 
University of Alabama Hospitals 
spokesman John Wright said Thursday 

It s kind of a day-by-day thing ’
F7ric Boyd underwent a three-hour 

operation Tuesday after doctors 
determined he had a life-threatening 
heart disease — a form of heart muscle 
damage — for which there was no 
therapy, and after a donor heart was 
made available

The heart came from Todd Massey. 
14. of Columbus. Ga . who died Monday 
following a motorbike accident

Eric's mother. Dorothy Wann. said 
her son is doing "fine now. physically 
and emotionally He is handling this 
well "

The youth has not been told he has a 
transplanted heart

'A heart transplant is very scary for 
a 12-year-old.' she said For now. we 
just told him that his pumping 
chambers have been replaced Later 
on. when he can deal with it. we ll tell 
him exactly what happened ' '

Massey's parents said their son had 
been "so full of love." that they had to 
donate their dead son's heart to Eric 
Boyd

"When the doctor asked us if we 
would consijier this. I didn't even 
he ' said Jimmy Massey The

youth's body was flown to Birmingham 
Tuesday

The identity of the donor and the 
interview with the boy's family was 
p u b l i s h e d  T h u rs d a y  in  T he 
Birmingham News

Todd Massey died al at Columbus 
Medical Center of massive head 
injuries he received Sunday in a 
motorbike accident at an abandoned 
skateboard park near his home.

Todd's father said the boy "loved 
everybody and everybody loved him. 
The spirit lof his sonistill lives o n "  

Eric was sitting up and eating solid 
food Thursday for the first time since 
the operation His hospital stay is 
expected to last several weeks.

WASHINGTON (APl -  Israeli 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir met 
today with Secre t a ry  of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr to hear a 
last-minute U S plea for Israel not to 
veto European participation in the 
U S -led Sinai peacekeeping force 
‘ Shamir, who arrived in Washington 
on a flight from Israel earlier today, 
was met at the State Department by 
Nicholas Veliotes. the assistant 
secretary of state for Near Eastern and 
South Asian Affairs He then went 
directly to the meeting with Haig

Haig asked Shamir to come to 
Washington for the hastily arranged 
meeting in hopes of finding a way 
around an impasse with the Jewish 
state over European participation in a 
Sinai peacekeeping force The impasse 
results from statements made by the 
European countries favoring Palestine 
Liberation Organization participation 
in Mideast peace negotiations.

Shamir declared before taking his 
all-night flight from Tel Aviv that 
E u r o p e ' s  “ c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  
unacceptable."

An Israeli source said Shamir's 
opening position in the talks with Haig 
would Iw that "the Europeans are 
unacceptable with the statements, but 
a r e  a c c e p ta b l e  w ith o u t th e  
statem ents"

United States and Israel "want 
European p a r t i c i p a t i o n "  U S  
personnel are to make up about half the 
2.500-troop force

It was thought possible the Israelis 
might agree to postpone a decision, now 
set for Sunday, on whether to accept the 
Europeans as part of the Sinai force.

Shamir was to return to Israel almost 
immediately after the meeting with 
Haig, which was expected to last 
several hours

The Israeli government also sent a 
mi l i tary team here to resume 
discussions at the Pentagon on new 
strategic ties with the United States.

A U.S. plan, submitted to the Israelis 
10 days ago. called for stockpiling 
American medical supplies in Israel
and some token military cooperation. It 
fell short of Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin s hopes for closer ties between 
the two countries

iALE • SALE • SALE
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

10 a .m . until 5 p.m.

CAFE EQUIPMENT
AND STUFF

3- T U B  S I N K  
S T O V f  H O O D  

F R I K Z B R - N f W  I C C  
M A K i R  

S T I M T A I l i  
( U R O I B  S M A L U '  

D I S H C S  
S T O R M  D O O R

O R C A S C T R A P  
R C F R I O C R A T O R  B  

F R H Z i R
10 F O O T W O R K  T A B U

T A B U  B  C H A M  S I H  O F  4  I 
( M A T C H I O  A  O D D )  

C O L O R I S "  T V
A N D  N B S e S U A N i O U S

But the source, who requested 
anonymity, said there might be some 
way out of the impasse because both the
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AIK FORCE ADADEMY. The Air Force Academy 
marching band marches in the rain today in Tokyo. They 
are in .Japan for the .Mirage Bowl which pit.s the .Air

Force Adademy against San Diego State University at 
Tokyo's .National Stadium Sunday

(AF Laserphotoi

Beaumont is tired of dirty image
BEAL’.MONT. Texas t AF 1 — The city 

fathers are tired of this coastal city's 
national image as a "heavily 
industrialized, dirty little town. " and 
they're painting a new picture of an 
international business center nestled 
among the aromatic piney woods of 
Fast Texas

In the past, Beaumont has been 
nationally known as a city of 
smokestacks and troublesome labor 
unions, says Chamber of Commerce 
president Dennis Sederhoimjy

Beaumont"s new image — or at least 
the image Sederholm and others want 
to project — consists of residential 
areas amidst the fragrant piney woods, 
a skilled and sophisticated work force 
that can meet the demands of industry 
and an inland port with space enough 
for international trade

" Come to where the future is. Come 
to Beaumont .  Texas. ' urges a 
promotional videotape prepared by the 
Chamber of Commerce This is the 
city that heads .\Ionev magazine's list 
of lop ten growth towns for the 1980s 
This is the city of the unexpected; 
major industry coexists peacefully with 
some of the cleanest air in Texas. In 
fact, most of the air pollution in 
Beaumont is the subtle fragrance of the 
surrounding pine forests "

This is the Beaumont being touted by 
ihe Chamber of Commerce and the 
c i t y ' s  Economic Development  
Foundation Both organizations are 
changing thei r  sales pi tch to 
prospective business and industry

"Uur national image is not good. 
Sederholm says. "People feel like 
Beaumont Is a heavily industrialized, 
dirty little town

"Once we get people down here they 
are amazed. " \.e contends "They see 
the trees, the cleanliness. We buck the 
image"

When compared with an extremely 
industrialized area, such as Gary. Ind.. 
Beaumont has a lot going for it. 
Sederholm says

■'We have to make an effort to change 
our Image We have to let them know 
that Beaumont is a good business town, 
that people can make money here and 
that they already are succeeding "

Economic Development Foundation 
director Jack Cawthorne believes, like 
Sederholm,  that attracting new 
industry here has been hampered by 
misconceptions about the town.

"If we can get industry leaders into 
the city and expose them to our 
educational, business and city leaders, 
then they like it," Cawthorne says of his 
recruitment efforts. "Our big problem 
is getting them to Beaumont

"The problem we have to address is 
we have an image that over the years 
has gotten distorted. " he says " Some 
of the bad things we hear happened 20 
years ago And we know damn well it's 
changed since then "

To back his contentions. Cawthorne 
and his group have collected 
information that lays some of the old 
stereotypes to rest, lie says

Recently released results of a labor 
study of the city shows that not every 
business is staffed by union members, 
Cawthorne said. Many businessmen 
believe that a major plant in the area 
eventually would be unionized, he 
added

"In terms of quality of life, we have 
the potential to be better than Austin." 
Sederholm says For example, he adds. 
Beaumont  has some extremely 
attractive residential areas which are 
close enough to the culture of a large 
metropolis such as nearby Houston, but 
far enough away from the traffic jams 
and other hassles of big city life.

"I can play golf 12 months out of the 
year here, drive to Houston for a 
baseball game and experience some of 
the best fishing in the world, " 
Sederholm claims.

The.se ambitious ideas are part of an 
advert i sing campaign both the 
chamber and the foundation were 
trying to take to the world Ads were 
placed in national and international 
publications and posted in airport 
terminals throughout the United States, 
he said.

"Our advertising in the past has only 
reinforced our bad image."' Sederholm 
says, pointing to a placard, which 
shows pictures of smokestacks and 
reads "A good climate for growing 
plants '

The new advertisement focuses on 
the city's strategic location and 
international appeal, he says

Officials under 
investigation for , 
withholding info

DALLAS lAPi — Police internal affairs detectives said they 
are looking into the way three Dallas police officers handled a 
murder investigation that implicated another officer.

Capt. Bill Newman said internal affairs investigators are 
trying to determine if the three officers withheld information 
that implicated fellow officer Achie Turner in Monday's 
slaying of Carl Thompson

Turner, a nine-year veteran who resigned from the force 
after his arrest Tuesday, was freed on $25.000 bond. His wife. 
Gloria, was freed Wednesday on $10.000 They were arraigned 
on murder charges Wednesday before Municipal Judge 
Gordon McDowell.

Police said at least one witness said she told officers at the 
scene of the shooting that the assailant was a policeman But 
two of the investigating officers did not report the statement in 
an offense report filed Monday night, authorities said.

" We have determined that there's something that needs to 
be investigated." said Newman. "If the responding officers 
did not. in fact, include relevant information on the offense 
report, we want to know.”

Thompson was shot repeatedly Monday night as he talked to 
his friends in an alley. Police said his assailants apparently 
had staked out the alley for about two hours before the 
shooting.

Witnesses told police that Thompson had earlier intervened 
in an argument between Turner's stepdaughter. Michelle 
Lemmons, and her ex-boyfriend. James Polk Polk was with 
Thompson in the alley at the time of the shooting, but police 
spid they do not know if any of the shots were intended for him

Tragedy shatters 
family reunion

GRAPEVINE. Texas (APl — The joyous Thanksgiving 
reunion of two brothers who were seeing each other for the 
first time in 27 years was shattered w hen the 12-year-old son of 
one of the men collapsed at the airport and died 80 minutes 
later.

Steven Tobias of the Fort Worth suburb of Haltom City 
collapsed on the floor of the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport and was pronounced dead at a local hospital.

An autopsy was pending
The youth recently had the flu. but had seemed to be in good 

health, said his mother, Betty Tobias.
John Tobias. 60. had driven to the airport Thanksgiving 

evening to meet his brother. Paul, who lives in Wheeling. 111. 
The two brothers had learned each other's whereabouts just 
two weeks ago.

John Tobias' two stepdaughters had launched a search to 
locate members of the family, which had split up after a 
quarrel in 1954. Tobias' desire to see his family had intensified 
in recent weeks, when he learned he had terminal cancer.

Five minutes after the family members introduced 
themselves for the first time. Steven collapsed on the 
American Airlines terminal floor Within minutes, 
paramedics arrived to work on the boy, while the reunited 
brothers watched, holding hands

The family members she had just been introduced to tried to 
calm Mrs. Tobias

John Tobias had his right kidney removed a year ago and the 
cancer was diagnosed this month. After the diagnosis, he 
confided in his stepdaughters an overwhelming need to see the 
family he had been cut off from for more than a quarter of a 
century.

Thursday was the first time Tobias had seen a member of 
his family since their mother's 1954 funeral, where the quarrel 
was precipitated

The whereabouts of a brother and two sisters still are 
unknown. An older brother died last year in New Jersey, and 
another brot her had died earlier

"Until you got the kind of sickness like I got. you don't 
appreciate a lot of things." John Tobias had said Wednesday, 
before his brother arrived "You get a new perspective, start 
appreciating stuff more This thing is draining me little bv
m ile"

The partially reunited family gathered Thursday night for a 
different purpose, to mourn Steven Tobias' death

"Maybe somehow the rest of the family will hear about this, 
and they will all come together." said Jay Conklin. John 
Tobias' son-in-law "Mavbe this is the wav God meant it. "
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Inmates say fire ants used to control fire ants lauehinff matter
I/'YIY C T'ZX X! . A O 1 O s . O C  a I X 7HOUSTON I APl — Two inmates 

have asked a federal judge to prohibit 
the Texas Department of Corrections 
from forcing pri.soners to work in cotton 
fields that they contend were infested 
with fire ants in an experiment to 
control boll weevils.

Tne inmates contend the TDC and 
Texas AAM University planted fire 
ants in the fields at the Ellis Unit in 
Hiintsville where inmates have worked 
for three years without being warned of 
the danger

Patrick Stuart. 35. and Johnnie Lee 
Johnson Jr . 31. also said in their suit 
that prison officials failed to see that 
ant bites were properly treated 

The inmates, in the suit filed Nov. 13 
in the court of U S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice and tranferred 
to Houston this week, also are asking 
for $100 million in damages No judge 
has been assigned to hear the case 

Rick Hart ley,  administ rat ive 
a ss is ta n f to Prison Director W J 
Estelle, declined to comment on the

suit
In 1978. Texas A&M officials 

announced they were testing fire ants 
as a method of controlling boll weevils, 
which destroy cotton.

College officials said the tests showed 
fire ants control boll weevils as well as 
chemicals and are less dangerous than 
pesticides

Stuart is serving a life term for 
aggravated promotion of prostitution. 
Johnson also received a life sentence 
for delivery of heroin

Former Fort Worth mayor to fight Wright
FORT WORTH. Texas (APl — Former Mayor Woodie 

Woods, who resigned to challenge House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, says he has decided not to run. but will support a 
conservative campaign against the powerful Democrat

Woods, who resigned as mayor Nov. 9 to prepare for the 
upcoming congressional race, told reporters Thursday he was 
committed to running at the time he resigned but "changed

Hearing on natural gas rate 
increase for farmers scheduled

AUSTIN - Atiorney General Mark White has announced that 
a hearing of national importance on a proposed natural gas 
rate increase for farmers in the Texas Panhandle will begin 
Tuesday. December 1. 1981 in Amarillo at the Potter County 
Courthouse

The gas rate increase was filed with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission in Washington by Colorado Interstate 
Gas Comjiany tC I G i On behalf of farmers in the Dalhart 
area. General White successfully sought a field hearing in 
Amarillo on the proposed increase because of its devastating 
effect on the state's agricultural economy. General White will 
make the opening statement at the hearing

In announcing the hearing. General White noted that this 
proposed gas rate increase has considerable national 
significance because it represents the first attempt by an 
interstate pipeline company to pass through to in use 
customers the full costs of deregulated gas While fully 
supporting the goals of gas price deregulation. General White 
has argued in the case, that the prices paid by C.I.G. for 
deregulated gas are excessive and unrelated to any free 
market price for gas The Natural Gas Policy Act prohibits the 
pass through of gas costs if the price paid for such gas is 
excessive due to fraud or abuse of the pipeline company.

my mind "
He said he decided this week he was not the only person with 

the name identification to defeat Wright.
"They don't need my name identification to win that 

election. " he said
Instead. Woods. 61. said he would throw his support behind a 

conservative challenger for the 12th congressional district 
seat, which Wright has held since 1954.

Woods said he would eagerly campaign for Ed Schollmaier. 
board chairman of Alcon Laboratories, or Elray Howard, 
former president of Cox's department stores.

However. Howard said Thursday he definitely would not 
seek office because of business commitments.

Schollmaier. who has been away on business and was 
unavailable for comment Thursday, said last week he would 
not run against Wright or anyone else Instead, he said he 
would support Woods.

Sirloin Stockade’s
WEEKEND SPECIAL

I »The “Original’ 
Sizzlin $2 2 9
Sirloin.................. t J
Dinners include Baked Potato or Fries and 
thick Stockade Toast

DALLAS (AP) — Workers 
had better wipe the grin off 
their face because one 
administrator apparently is 
convinced Wilmer-Hutchins 
Indpendent School District 
employees are entirely too 
happy

The laughter has gotten out 
of hand at the administration 
bui lding and assi stant  
superintendent for personnel 
Eddie Washington warned 
that "office congregating and 
merr iment  will not be 
tolerated in the fyture '

In a memo this week. 
Washington said "loud 
talking, laughing, loitering 
and excessive walking are not 
m a n n e r i s m s  of t r ue
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Let Peace Begin With MeBegin V
This newspaper is cedicated to fumisning inform ation to  our reoders so that 

f con better promote or>d preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
ee its biessmg. For only when man urnierstands freedom and is free to  

bontrol himself o r^  ail he possesses con he develop to  his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot all rr>en ore equally endowed by their Creator, arxJ not by a 
overnment, w ith the right to  take moral action to  preserve their life ond 

' and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responst>ility, free men, to  the best o f their ability, must 
lunderstorxj apply to daily living the greet m oral guide expressed in the 
[Coveting Commoridment.

(Address oil communicotions to  The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
I D n3w er2l98, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to  reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ it  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Morxiging Editor

OPINION PAGE

When individuals or communities 
are bankrupt, they sell their as.sets to 
pay off their debts Perhaps the 
sam e liability should apply to 
bankrupt governments

The issue is pertinent because the 
U.S government with its national 
debt bursting ceiling after ceiling on 
its budgets running red for years, is 
• b a n k r u p t "  for all prac t i ca l  

purposes. This condition has the 
nation groping for remedies to stave 
off peril to our economy and social 
fabric

U.S. Rep Ken Kr amer  has 
reaffirmed his idea of selling federal 
assets to cover federal debts The 
assets he has in mind particularly 
are parcels of that one - third of all 
U.S. land now owned by the federal 
government

Kramer  hastened to add that 
national parks and other scenic 
treasures would be off limits to sales. 
But within the one - third federal 
holdings are va.st properties where

the justification of federal ownership 
is tenuous. The land and facilities of 
an abandoned military base, perhaps 
of worth to private investors, are 
s c a r c e l y  in the c a t e g o r y  of 
Yellowstone National Park.

J u s t  how much a re  federal
worth? .No one really 

operty
enter the market before the forces of

properties 
knows beebecause prop must first

supply and demand can set a price on 
them But the worth of w hat might be 
sold is most probably sufficient to 
make a real dent in national 
indebtedness. Property opened to 
productive uses would aid that cause 
further by contributing to the tax 
rolls.

Deciding which properties to sell ismprope
one of a number of political obstacles 
that the Kramer plan would have to
hurdle But it has the advantage of 
offering a sensible partial solution to 
a vexing national problem, a solution 
of increa.sed opportun ities for 
individuals

Courts must be reined in
The increasing intrusion of the 

federal judiciary into social and 
m oral issues has ra ised  more 
p r o b l e ms  than it has solved 
Attorney General William French 
Smith is planning to rein in the 
federal courts

Smith,  we believe, is looking 
forward, not backward, in this 

The continuing — and. to many 
Americans, troubling — invasion by 
the judiciary of fields better left to 
state legislatures and community 
consensus ought not to continue 
u n c h e c k e d  And. as At torney 
General Smith wisely noted, the 
courts have often gone beyond their 
resources and expertise in imposing 
r e m e d i e s  f o r  p e r c e i v e d  
const i tut ional  violations. It can 
scarcely be argued that federal 
j u d g e s  h a v e  a n y  b u s i n e s s  
administer ing schools, managing 
s e w e r  d i s t r i c t s  o r  wr i t i ng  
employment criteria

To remedy these excesses, the 
Justice Department will argue in 
certain cases that the courts should 
leave the issue to executive and 
l e g i s l a t i v e  r e g u l a t i o n .  The 
department also will limit the filing 
by federal lawyers of suits that 
would f u r t h e r  br oaden  court 
jurisdiction Smith has succeded. 
without going into detail, that the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  would support 
legislation intended to curb the 
power of activist judges.

These efforts by the Justice 
Department to return to a "strict 
construction of the Constitution will 
not be welcomed by those who seek 
to litigate social changes or by those 
judges who mi.stakenly believe that 
all of society 's ills can be cured in the 
courtroom. They will give heart, 
however, to many Americans who 
think the federal courts have upset 
the balance of executive, legislative, 
and judicial powers so carefully 
woven into the Constitution.
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By OSCARCOOLEY
IT you have been Mrved by a hospital 

lately, you are aware that hospital 
charges have risen sharply in recent 
years. So have most health care costs.

Hospitals grossed nearly $100 billion 
in 19M. or 16.2 percent more than in 
1971. according to government figures. 
Health care costs in general rose at 
nearly as high a rate.

This is partly due to people becoming 
more health - conscious and more 
willing to spend for health. It is also due 
to higher rates being charged by 
hospitals and by workers in the health 
area.

One reason the rates are higher is 
that much of the health bill is 
camouflaged, being paid by insurance 
organizations or by government. Of the 
average American's health bill of $1.067 
in I960.42 perent was paid from public 
funds

Of the health bill of senior citizens, 
which because of their many infirmities 
is larger than that of the average 
person , a co n s id e ra b ly  higher

Why health care costs rise
percentage was paid by Social Security 
or other public body.

This is fine from the standpoint of the 
old folks. It enables many to have good 
care, often by specialists, which they 
could not pay for ou( of their own 
pockets. One result, however, is that 
the seniors, going to the hospitals and

doctors for more care than in the past, 
have bid up the hospital and medical 
rates, not only for themselves but for 
the younger people who are not so fully 
aided by public funds. The easier a bill 
is to pay. the higher the price that will 
be charged.

If Medicare and Medicaid had not 
been invented, it would cost less to go to 
the hospital or doctor than it now does, 
for people would not go so readily and 
the purveyors of health services would 
not have experienced such an increase 
in demand. Hospital administrators 
and doctors, like all the rest of us. are 
economic men: they charge what th e ' 
traffic will bear.

The traffic to a specialist's office will 
bear a higher price than that to the 
office of the general practitioner, for 
people are conscious of the complexity 
of the health problem. The urge to go to 
a specialist, especially when the family 
doctor has not effected a cure and 
perhaps recommends such a trip, is 
strong. As a result, the specialist 
charges a substantially higher rate 
While a general practitioner may make 
$50,000 to $70.000 a year, a specialist can. 
make $200.000. according to the editor 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. It is not surprising that so 
m any A m erican  physicians are 
specialists. The urge to fit oneself to 
specialize is great.

Because of the great demand for good 
health, more and more youth are 
studying medicine. It is attractive, too. 
because of the many new developments 
in the profession, the challenge, and the 
prospect of still further progress. By 
1990. there will be 70.000 more 
physicians in the U.S. than will be
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A new economic ball game
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The increasing involvement of 
foreign governments in companies 
doing business in the American 
domestic market poses new problems 
for American business irrespective of 
size.

foreign companies and even foreign 
governments.”

Mr Stewart cited the example of "the 
recent acquisition of Texasgulf Inc. by 
Elf A qu ita ine , an oil company 
controlled by the French government. 
"What is important.'* he said, "is that

In the past, there was very little 
foreign involvement in America's 
domestic market, except for a few 
specialized product areas. That time is 
gone Today, there's hardly a U.S. - 
made product that isn't subject to 
competition from European and Asian 
manufacturers. And the competition is 
directed as much at small business as 
at giant corporations. It is also 
com petition provided by foreign 
governments with a stake in "private" 
business.

the French government — presently 
socialist — will wind up owning control 
of a billion  - dollar American 
company." He added that "it is a 
striking example of how quickly the so - 
called iron wall between government 
and government - sized business can 
disappear, even in this country.”

This situation makes it imperative 
that Americans comprehend the new 
structures of trade and business

Milton D. Steward, editor of INC., the 
Boston - based business magazine, 
recently discussed this in an editorial 
He pointed out that "We are going to 
live more and more in our own country 
with 'domestic' firms whose owners are

Americans are all for free trade, but 
what are we to do about foreign 
g o v e r n m e n ts  th a t  p e n e t r a t e  
corporations involved in the U.S. 
market? What do you call a company 
that is partly owned by a foreign 
government? Cerainly. one can't think 
of them as free enterprise entities.

By PAUL HARVEY

Cardinal Cody Already Judged

necessary, according to the M ^ica l 
E d u c a tio n  N a tio n a l  A d v iw j i ;  
Commitee. * > ! •

Take that forecast with a g ra iiro r: 
salt. How do the members of ^tlfla. 
committee know how many physicians *, 
will be "necessary" nine years ffom ; 
now? Have we m ore, or feWBr;' 
physicians than necessary now? T lfse  * 
are unanswerable questions. How n tw ^ \ 
medical care people will want in fu f f l^ ; 
depends on many unknowns. Is a n o tIM ; 
physician in my home town, or in yo tg i; I 
"necessary"? There would be d if fe M t * 

opinions, and the only opinion tM 6 | 
counts would be that of the doctor 
next considers coming to this town iOat ‘ 
hanging out his shingle.

From the layman's viewpoint, tjie 
nwre physicians the better, for ;Ib 
increases his freedom of choice, Froiti 
the viewpoint of the medical profession, 
there could be too many physicians in a 
given area because their competition 
would drive down medical rates, 
making the profession less profitable. 
We have many worrisome problem!.?? 
but over ■ production of doctors does nik' 
loom as one of them.

Some think hospitals are being 
overbuilt. This is a business question It 
can be left to the trustees and 
administrators of hospitals.

Today in history

This brings us to the subject of how 
American companies are to compete 
against this new form of sta te  
capitalism. There are some, perhaps, 
who believe that our antitrust laws 
must be modified in order to permit 
new American business combinations 
capable of competing against huge 
foreign firms or firms with partial* 
government control and financing 
That approach would seem to be 
inimical to American ■ style free 
enterprise We don't want to create 
American cartels as a counter to 
European or Japanese gaints. We don't 
want to do anything that weakens small 
and medium size business in the United 
States and causes such firms to be 
s w a l lo w e d  by g i a n t s .  T h e  
e n tre p re n e u r ia l system  is best 
(^fended and maintained by individual 
entrepreneurs.

Can we prevent foreign governments 
from operating in the American 
domestic market under the guise of 
private enterprise? That is a basic 
question. Certainly, such commercial 
activity is a new form of state intrusion 

! in the U.S. domestic market. When 
fo re ign  g o v e rn m e n ts  buy into 
companies that compete in the U.S . 
they engage in activities that touch on 
the U.S national security — on national 
economic interests The U.S would be 
justified in establishing conditions with 
respect to such activities and to impose 
restrictions if the activities are deemed 
hurtful to our econom ic system.

There is much to explore and discuss 
in this area It is very important that 

'foreign government participation in the 
U.S. economy come under prompt and 
thorough scrutiny.

We are in a new ball game, and we 
need to understand how it is being 
played

Today is Friday. Nov. 27, the 331st 
day of 1961. There are 34 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Nov. 27. 1703, a coastal storm in 

England took an estimated 8.000 lives.
On this date:
In the year 602. Roman Emperor 

Maurice and his five sons were 
beheaded in Asia Minor.

In 1940. Germany annexed the 
French province of Lorraine during 
World War II.

In 1961. the Soviet Union proposed an 
immediate ban on nuclear testing 

, without international controls.
, And in 1979. Iranian militants warned 
I that they had mined the U.S. Embassy 
com plex in T eh ran , w here 50 
Americans were being held hostage, 
apart from three other hostages held 
elsewhere in the city.

Ten years ago: Three people were 
killed as guerrilla fighters in Northern 
Ireland launched a new drive against 
the British.

Five years ago : Thousands of people 
marched through London's Trafalgar 
Square in a demonstration for peace in 
Northern Ireland.

One year ago: U.S and Algerian 
mediators continued discussions aimed 
at freeing the S3 American hostagès 
from their Iranian captors in Tehran.

T oday 's  b irth d a y s: Broadway 
producer David Merrick is 69: Caroline 
Kennedy is 24.

Thought For Today: "W Î may be 
willing to tell a story twice, but are 
never willing to hear it more than 
once." — William Hazlitt. English 
writer. 1778-1830
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By PAUL HARVEY
I don't know how they'd ever get an 

impartial jury to try Chicago Cardinal 
Cody. Who could they find who has not 
already made up his mind?

One segment believes anything it 
reads in the newspapers: the others will 
believe nothing derogatory about a 
Prince of the Church.

A Catholic publication in Chicago 
alleges "trial by m ed ia" That is a valid 
indictment of the media.

We have allowed ourseivs to ignore 
the ethic of grand jury confidentiality

The due process in our court system 
is to keep any reputation sacrosanct by 
a closeted sifting and separation of 
allegation and evidence

Only w here th e re  is enough 
"evidence" of guilt does the grand jury 
re tu rn  an ind ic tm ent. All tha t 
indictment says is that there is enough 
"evidence to justify a trial.

But when whispiers from inside that 
grand jury room — from officers of the 
court, attorneys, jurors, whomever — 
when clandestine contacts with the 
m edia m ake s e c re t Ju ry  room 
proceedings public — are not both we 
and or informants guilty of contempt?

I am not objecting to the "informant" 
system where it leads police or media 
to a proper exposure of wrongdoing.

This is separate from that.
In a g ran d  ju ry  p roceed ing  

wrongdoing has already been suspected 
and evidence is being evaluated.

Time and again we see individuals 
and others cleared by a grand jury — 
with th e ir  re p u ta tio n s  already  
permanently soiled by suspicion.

Technically, the legal responsibility 
is fuzzy and blurry.

There is no doubt that in most states 
the "leak • e r” on a grand jury is in 
legal jeopardy, but the “ leak - ee" may 
not be punishable — technically.

But I can't help hoping that we of the 
media, with self - discijiline, might 
respect the intended privacy of this 
judicial process.

If only because somewhere down the 
road ahead we're going to get our wings

Berry's WorW

clipped if we don't. 
'This is to explain why this source, 

Paul Harvey News, will luve no further 
comment on the situation involving 
Cardinal Cody uniti such time as there 
may be a definitive resolution of the 
case — either with an indictment or 
with a no • bill.

Not because I am party to any 
coverup.

Indeed , I applaud the astu te  
new shaw ks whose investigative 
reporting initiated the grand jury
proceeding.

But while the probe is being pursued
through proper channels, piecemeal 
ventilation of allegations cannot help 

ouldandanything 
man.

(c l 1911, 
Syndicate

Los Angeles Times

"WW you »top acting Uka Hanry Fondai Wa’ra 
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Social spending total up, per capital dom
WASHINGTON (APi -  While the cost of all 

governmental social welfare programs rose 8.6 
percent in fiscal 1979. actual per capita spending 
declined for the first time since record-keeping 
began, a new federal studv says.

A report in the monthly Social Security Bulletin 
said social program spending by federal, state and

local governments reached $428.3 billion in the year 
ending Sept. 30. 1979 — an increase of $34 billion 
over fiscal 1978.

But taking inflation into account, per capita 
spending fell for the first time since the government 
began keeping these statistics in 1950. according to

Ann Kallmaii Bixby. a Social Security policy 
analyst.

In ‘ real" terms, expenditures dropped from 
$1.932 per person in 1978 to $1.912 per person in 
fiscal 1979. she said in the report

“Rather than increasing by $34 billion. 1979 
expenditures declined $808 million in real’ te rm s." 
the report said “Although the decrease is less than 
I percent of total social welfare expenditures, this 
is Ihe first time that a decline has appeared."

In dollars, the social welfare bill has jumped 
from $290 billion in 1975 to $428 3 billion in 1979 But 
as a percentage of the gross national product, these 
expenditures have declined from a peak of 20 4 
percent in 1976 to 18.5 percent in 1979.

Noting the sharp increase m spending from 1975 
to 1979. the report said: "The extremely high rate of

inflation that preyailed in those years exaggerate 
both the amount and the rate of growth in socid 
welfare spending, as compared with previou 
years. When the data are reyiewed in constant 19I| 
dollars, a quite different picture emerges."

The federal government provided 62 percent 
the funds for social welfare programs in fiscal 1974 
with the state and local share at 38 percent.

Social insurance programs such as Socia 
Securi ty,  publ ic pensions, unemploymenl 
insurance and workmen's compensation cost $1$| 
billion, or 45 percent of the total; education cos 
governments $106 billion, or 25 percent; welfarf 
cost $65 billion, or 15 percent; health and medica 
programs cost $24.5 billion, or 6 percent: veteran^ 
programs cost $20 4 billion, or 5 percent, and 
percent went for various other purposes.

Moderate progress in Soviet living standards
WASHINGTON (APi — Efforts by the Soviet 

Union to upgrade consumer living standards have 
made only 'modest progress " and are likely to 
"slow to a crawl" in coming years, according to a 
study commissioned by the CIA

"Shoddy goods and services, queues and 
shortages have become characteristic features of 
everyday (Soviet) life, along with endemic black 
markets and corruption.' said the study released 
Thursday by the congressional Joint Economic 
Committee

The study said that Soviet priorities favoring 
heavy industry and defense and a "rigid and 
cumbersome" economic system "have combined to 
produce a consumer sector that not only lags badly 
behind both the West and Eastern Europe, but also 
is in many respects primitive, grossly unbalanced.

Soviet per capita consumption of consumer goods 
and services is less than a third of that in the United 
States, according to the study, which said that 
during the 1970s the gap between U S. and Soviet 
living standards widened after narrowing 
somewhat in the 19f9s

"Over the past 20 years, the Soviets have made 
the most progress in catching up' in food, soft 
goods and durables, but have retrogressed relative 
to the United States in housing, recreation, 
education and health.' the studv said

The report was based on a detailed analysis of 
economic data from 1976. along with estimates of 
expected trends since then

It said that in 1976. food, beverages and tobacco 
accounted for 46 percent of total household 
.spending in the Soviet Union — compared with 17

percent in the United States. 23 percent in France.! 
27 percent in West Germany. 29 percent in Japan! 
an(i 35 percent in Spain I

The overall pattern of Soviet consumer spending! 
"in many respects conforms to that in the less! 
developed countries, and remarkably little! 
progress toward a more modern pattern has been] 
made in recent decades." Ihe study said.

An "extraordinarily large share" — 17 percent — I 
of Soviet household outlays went for hard liquor. I 
compared with 1 percent to 6 percent in the United 
States and other Western countries. Ihe report said.

Gertrude E Schroeder. an economics professor 
at the University of Virginia, was commissioned by 
the CIA's Office of Economic Research to direct the 1 
study, which was released as part of a series of | 
Joint Economic Committee reviews of the Soviet 
economy.

U.S. arms negotiators arrive for talks with Soviets

*  4k
■MACY’S T H A N K S G I V I N G  DAY Macy's 55lh annual Thanksgiving Day 
PARADE).  Under dog f l oa t s  down Parade on Thursday.
Broadway in New York City during (AP Laserphoto)

You can keep a good lion down, 
but can you catch that turkey?

GENEVA. Switzerland 
(APi — Veteran U S Arms 
negotiator Paul H. Nitze. 
vowing to be "reasonable and 
tough." arrived in Geneva 
today for talks with the Soviet 
Union on limiting nuclear 
arsenals in Europe 

■'The present state of 
anxiety and the imperatives 
of establishing peace give the

United States and the Soviet 
Union every reason to be 
sincere in their efforts to 
reach agreement on the 
r e d u c t i o n  of n u c l e a r  
weapons. " Nitze said in a 

. brief arrival statement.
"I feel that there are 

prospects for reaching a fair, 
equitable and verifiable 
agreement which could be the

EDITOR S NOTE -  AP 
Writer Susana Hayward 
spent Thanksgiving Day 
working: she was one of the 
volunteers who marched in 
the 55th annual Macy's 
parade through Manhattan, 
helping hold down Linus the 
Lionhearted. one of the huge, 
helium-filled balloons Here 
is her account

By SUSANA HAYWARD 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (API -  I had 
never seen so many children 
in one place at one time They 
we r e  p o k i n g  out  of 
skyscraper windows, hanging 
on light poles, standing atop 
telephone booths and sitting 
on the shoulders of every 
visible adult.

For a moment. I imagined 
this is how Dorothy must 
hm'e felt skipping down the 
yellow brick road to see Ihe 
Wizard ofOz.

But Dorothy wasn' t  
dragging a 5S-foot-tall lion 
balloon down Central Park 
West, which was my walk-on 
— and on. and on — role in 
Mady's Thanksgiving Day 
parade

Nor was there a breath to 
spare for a song

"Catch that turkey'" our 
balloon captain barked, and 
43 of us bent forward to close

the gap behind entertainer 
Donny Osmond, who was 
riding atop a huge turkey 
float

Costumed in orange and 
green overalls. I was a 
balloon "handler " on Linus 
the Lionhearted. the first of 
nine giant balloons to wind 
two miles from 77th Street to 
the ."Vlacy's store on 34th 
Street

By Ihe end of the trip. I was 
out of breath, sweaty and. 
like Linus, sagging into Ihe 
pavement

A balloon handler's day 
started at 7 a m when we 
a r r i ved  to find Linus 
confined, like Gulliver, 
pinned beneath rope nets 
Bob Gross,  our balloon 
captain, briefed us on the 
finer points of handling the 
huge lion

At 9 o'clock, it was four, 
three, two. one. and the 
.McDonald's All-American 
High School Band set off with 
a flourish of drums.  A 
thousand cheers went up. 
mostly from the children, 
who seemed oblivious to the 
near-freezing temperature.

At Ihe third traffic light. 
Linus plunged toward Ihe 
pavement as the crowd 
anticipated disaster. ,

"OK Get him up!" Gross 
veiled Pull on the line.

That's it. Tight! Now let it 
80 "

And Linus went up again. 
The crowd clapped. And I felt 
the first spasm of shoulder 
pain It was like reeling in a  ̂
tanker

There were blocks in which 
the crowd, estimated at 3 
million, was quiet — quiet 
enough to hear yourself pant.

Some kids, too young to 
u n d e r s t a n d . ,  b a wl e d  
helplessly at the sight of a 
balloon looming six stories 
overhead

By the time we reached 
Herald Square. .Macy's home, 
we had not only caught that 
turkey, we had to stand 
around until it was out of the 
way. Goodyear, which made 
the ballons, had a team 
waiting to deflate our lion

It had taken one hour and 30 
minutes

" It looks old." Keith 
Muldona. a Macy's employee 
and four-parade veteran, said 
of 12-ycar-old Linus "Every 
year ihev sav this is his last
year

Pampa’s school principals 
attend recent state convention

Several principals from the Pampa Public School System 
attended the annual Texas Elementary Principals and 
Supervisors Association convention in Corpus Christi. 
November 18-20

Attending the convention from Pampa were: Tom Lindsey. 
Horace Mann School: John Welborn. Baker School: Dan 
Johnson. Lamar School; Jack Bailey. Travis School: Bill 
Jones. Austin School: Ray Thornton. Woodrow Wilson School; 
and Jack Alexander. Pampa Middle School Principals from 
all over Texas were in attendance

Special seminars were held on "School Law presented by 
Don Henslee. TEPSA General Counsel: "What Effective 
Principals Do" presented by Dr R C. Bradley of North Texas 
State University; and "Program Planning for Gifted 
Students " presented by Evelyn Hiatt of Texas Education 
Agency.

The first general session was highlighted bv an address 
titled "How To Have A Good Day. Every Day " by Ed 
Foreman Mr. Foreman was elected to Congress at the age of 
28 and was elected to the United States Congress from two 
different states. Texas in 1962 and New Mexico in 1968 He is 
also the author of several books.

There were over twenty topic sessions available during the 
convention. Some of the topics w ere: Staff Evaluation 
Procedures. Improving Teacher Morale, Improving Time on 
Task, Assertive Discipline. Measuring Productivity. How to be 
an Instructional Leader, and Improving Test Scores

In the second general session. Dr. Jerrv Valantine. 
University of Missouri, gave a presentation titled Brain 
Growth Periodization■■ in which he talked about the various 
ages children develop brain cells and do most of their learning

John Henry Faulk, of the'television show "Hee - Haw" gave 
the address at the third general session .Mr Faulk has 
appeared on television and in motion pictures The subject 
matter of his address was based on the importance of 
L'ducation in America

Late congressman honored
COLLEGE STATION. 

Texas tAP) — Astronaut 
John W. Young honored the 
late U S. Rep Olin E, Teague 
by giving Texas .A&M 
Universi ty a miniature 
United States flag was 
carried into space on the.first 
voyage of the space shuttle 
Columbia

Teague, well known for his 
support of Ihe American 
.space program during his 
congressional tenure, died 
early this year He was a 

’ member of A&M's class of 
1932 and a recepient of the 
school ' s  Dist inguished 

, Alumnus Award
"I remember Congressman

Teague in the early 60s 
talking of his desire to send 
an American to the moon and 
bring him back." said Young, 
who c o m m a n d e d  the 
Columbia on its maiden 
flight ' ll was the bring him 
back' part 1 liked the best " 

Young, who is now chief of 
the a.stronaut office at the 
Johnson Space Center in 
Houston.
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blueprint for a new era of 
East-West relations "

The two sides are to sit 
down .Monday for the opening 
round of deliberations that 
are widely expected to last 
for months Nitze. 74, who has 
the rank of ambassador, 
heads the U.S delegation to 
the talks on theater nuclear 
forces, the weaponry trained 
on targets in Europe

The negotiations will be the 
first on nuclear arms for Ihe 
Reagan administration.

Nitze's Soviet counterpart. 
Yuli Kvitsinskv. a 45-year-old

diplomat ,  is due here 
Saturday

Nitze. who has earned a 
reputation as a hardliner in 
years as a arms-control 
negotiations, is expected lead 
off for the U.S side with a 
formal presentation of the 
so-called "zero-opt ion "
proposal ,  out l ined by 
President Reagan last week

The proposal calls for Ihe 
United States to scrap plans 
to deploy in Western Europe 
108 Pershing II missiles and 
464 cruise missiles The 
Soviets, in turn, would

d i s m a n t l e  t h e i r  
intermediate-range SS-series 
missiles, which include the 
formidable, triple-warhead 
SS-20

Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, during a visit this 
week to Bonn.  West  
Germany,  rejected Ihe 
Reagan proposal Instead. 
Brezhnev renewed proposals 
for a mor a t o r i u m on 
deploying medium-range 
Soviet missile systems in 
Europe and said the Kremlin 
might then make a unilateral 
cut in its medium-range 
arsenal.
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Recession something from outer spac(
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP B u s Im s s  Analyit

NEW YORK (AP) — After reading economic 
forecasts made just two months ago you would 
almost have to believe that this recession rode into 
our economy like an errant comet from outer 
space

Lights flashed wildly back then, but a good many 
of the forecasters, including the esteemed 
econometrists who paint their economic pictures by 
the numbers, viewed the warnings as mere bugs in 
(he system

Perhaps they were overwhelmed by White House 
rhetoric or blinded by the brilliance of their 
analyses, but they missed the forecast Weren't 
things supposed tq be getting better?
'  "The pronounced sag in activity has once again 

caught the forecasting community by surprise." 
the Morgan Guaranty Survey conc^ed this week

Alice Rivlin. director of the Congressional Budget

Office, noted the same phenomenon, observing that 
the economy is sinking faster than most 
forecasters, presumably including those at the 
White House, foresaw

Murray L. Weidenbaum. chairman of the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers, warns 
that several more months of poor economic 
statistics are before us and advises us — in words 
delivered at an October business conference — “it 
is extremely important to recognize that we have 
anticipated for some time that this situation could 
arise"

That admission might surprise a lot of people who 
until the last few weeks had heard so many White 
House people from the president on down assure the 
populace that talk of recession was ill-informed.

Now that the comet has struck, however, all the 
forecasters are busy with the gathering of new 
data. The econometricians have fed new numbers 
into their models, and the new forecasts are making

their appearance
Once again they promise tha' the ecorioiL 

inherently stronger thaiywe might credit it| 
being, and that by the middle ol 1982 it mill 
shaken off the impact of the collision « it| 
comet

In the meantime, the real world afflicts evei 
The housing and automotive industries havd 
as close to being wiped out as they have been^ 
time since the Great Depression. Unemplos 
seems headed toward 9 percent And only tf 
optimistic or unrealistic retailers are la 
forward to a very busy holiday selling season

But shining through the gloom are lower inf| 
rates and lower interest rates, and with them t 
possibilities they suggest An affordable 
perhaps, and maybe an opportunity to own | 
with payments you can meet

Tents for homeless set up near White House
WASHINGTON (AP) — In defiance of police 

orders. "Reaganville" stood through Thanksgiying 
night across the street from the White House as a 
symbolic encampment for the homeless and a 
protest against President Reagan's budget cuts.

■Welcome to Reaganville — Reaganomics at 
Work. " read the sign in front of the lOtents set up in 
Lafayette Park by the Community for Creative 
Non-Violence

Not many people, however, chose to make it 
home for the night, the first of a campout that the 
group hopes to run through March 20. the official 
end of winter.

Several hundred of the capital's street people 
showed up for a free Thanksgiving dinner and then 
headed for sidewalk heating grates, bus stations 
and abandoned buildings for the night At times, 
reporters and TV crews outnumbered the 
Reaganvillers '

President Reagan wasn't home at the White

House, either. He had Thanksgiving dinher at his 
California ranch, where he is staying through the 
weekend

By the time he returns. Reaganville may be no 
more

Mitch Snyder, a spokesman for the social action 
group, said the homeless were invited to sleep in the 
tents b u f 'lhey re afraid of being-arrested There's 
a real hesitancy on the part of people who need to 
come"

No one was evicted on the first night Although 
the group lacked a permit for the campout. U S. 
Park Police officer John Nawrol said authorities 
would decide today what action to take

Wendy Bobbitt of CCNV said she felt getting the 
campout through Night One would help the cause 
"If we stay here tonight, there will be more people 
here Friday." she said

"I didn't come here to be part of a demonstration, 
but I'm part of it now." said 20-vear-old Antonio

Jackson as he and about 30 other people wra 
themselves in blankets against the 49-d  ̂
weather

Jackson, sitting among a group singing I 
rights songs and Christmas carols, said he had 
his job. wife and apartment and had nowhere e | 
spend the night

"If I wasn't here, I'd be sleeping on a park I 
on a grating or in a bus station." he said. "I wej 
a mission They were packed and turned me a | 
When 1 found out what the tents represent. I hJ 
stay — even if I had somewhere to go. All of tr 
set up to help people like myself. I've never 1 
arrested, but if I have to go to jail for something 
this —all right "

Snyder said Reaganville is "a  sym( 
encampment, an attempt to make visible 
concrete what Reagan and other folks would lil̂  
have abstract and invisible. There's a differ^ 
between homeless people and almost everyone (

GF^TTINCi A BOOT OUT OF IT. A woman T h u rsd ay . .Articles and lood can  be 
in Kadom. Poland, adm ires her purchase purchased if the buyer is lucky and also 
of a pair of winter boots she bought in an willing to stand in lotig lines, 
over - crowded, under - stocked shop t AP Laserphotoi

Laser incriminates criminals
LUBBOCK — Five years 

and many cr imes ago, 
someone asked physicist E. 
Roland Menzel if lasers could 
be used in de t ec t i ng  
fingerprints.

Returning to his Ontario. 
Canada, laboratory, where he 
was working for Xerox Corp , 
.Menzel began tests with an 
a r g o n  l a s e r  used in 
combination with special 
chemicals and filters.

Since that time, the Texas 
Tech University professor 
has been able to apply his 
laser research to dig up data 
to incriminate criminals. Two 
of his four main fingerprint 
detection procedures nave 
oeen developed since last 
summer and are being used 
in crime solving in this 
country and Canada

"Laser detection of latent 
fingerprints is an answer 
which has been around for a 
long time begging for the 
right question, Menzel said.

For the detect ion of 
fingerprints on skin. Menzel 
stains the surface with dye 
vapor An argon laser beam 
then illuminates the surface 
and the dye fluorescence 
reveals an otherwise obscure 
print

For other objects, the 
laser's light on an area 
treated with ninhydrin and 
zinc - chloride or fluorescent 
dusting powder . may bring 
forth details neeaed for 
p o s i t i v e  f i n g e r p r i n t  
identificat ion In some 
instances, latent fingerprints 
can be developed by their 
inherent fluorescence under 
argon laser illumination.

The discovery that the laser 
could also be used in finding 
alien fibers on cloth is 
something Menzel attributes

totally to luck
"That was a bonus we got 

without really looking for it. " 
he said "If you take a piece 
of cloth, illuminate it with the 
laser and look through the 
appropriate filters, viola! 
There are the fibers"

Menzel said there have 
been police cases made using 
his laser techniques, but the 
struggle between old and new 
f ingerpr int  procedures  
continues to make its use 
limited.

C o n v e n t  i o n a l  
fingerprinting techniques 
sometimes fall short in 
picking up details needed for 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  Using 
chemicals, dyes, appropriate 
filters and illuminating the 
surface with the bluish - 
green beam of the argon 
laser, an otherwise obscure 
print can be photographed 
and used as evidence in a 
court of law

Realizing that many law 
enforcement!officers are not 
scientists. Menzel keeps 
away from complicated u.ses 
of tlie laser. As proof of this, 
he figures training a person 
on this technique takes only 
one day.

The cost of the laser is 
marked at anywhere from 
$30,000 to $50,000 which, he 
said, "may sound like a lot 
but. just think what a plice 
car costs today "

His cur rent  research, 
supported by a National 
Science Foundation grant, is 
focused on finding a way to 
connect fingerprints with the 
t ime a c r i me  atual ly 
occurred

"I'm not terribly optimistic 
about this. " he said. He sees a 
possible breakthrough in time

- fingerprint detection some 
two years dow n the road if he 
can overcome several  
obstacles

"Temperature, humidity, 
diet, perhaps even a person's 
race may prove to mess up 
the ability to determine 
fingerprint‘age. ■ he said His 
work in this area so far has 
dealt with changes in the 
fluorescence of prints using 
la.ser spectroscopy

Menzel also plans to begin 
research, "treaiing latent 
fingerprints with enzymes 
which look promising for 
dating as well as detecting"
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A hero’s memoirs
By George R. Plageni

It was the regular monthly meeting of the Rotary Club, 
and one of the men at my table was talking about Eddie 
Rickenbacker and how our country stands in need of men 
like him at this point in our history.

I couldn't disagree. You have only to read “Seven Came 
Through,” Rickenbacker’s story of being lost at sea in 1942 
during World War II, to understand what the man meant. 
That perilous episode — 21 days afloat on a raft in the Pacif
ic — was, of course, only one Rickenbacker adventure 
among manv.

Eddie collected his first man-sized scar as a boy of 8 when 
be removed the blocks from in front of the wheels of a coal 
car perched at the top of a rock quar^. He took bis fellow 
members of the Horsehead Gang in dolumbus, Ohio, on a 
memorable roller-coaster ride down the narrow-gauge 
tracks — smack into a gravel pit. Eddie’s leg was n p p ^  
open. He carried the scar from that hairy ride with him tb 
the vave. He died at age 83 in 1973.

8 ^  copy of “Seven Came Through” is still on my bookshelf 
today. Pencil lines mark passages that, as I read the book 30 
years ago, 1 figured would make good sermon topics or illus
trations. They still make good guidelines for living in 1981. 
Here are some of the more unforgettable ones:

On realizing that material tUiuB are expendable: “We 
made ready to throw overboard everythbg that was 
movable. ... 1 had frugally removed from my suitcase a  
spare bridge that my dentist had just made for roe. But after 
a second's deliberation I threw that away, too. Let the 
moment come when nothing is left but life u d  you will find 
that you do not hesitate over the fate of material pooes- 
sions, however deeply they may have been cherished.’̂

On seeing the b r i^ t side of adversity: “I bailed fbr hours 
with my bat ^  my wonderful old hat — as we drifted on the 
raft. This gave me exercise, besides keeping me from think
ing too much.”

On the importance of anticipation: “We ate the last orange 
on the sixth day. Much of the juice had evaporated and it 
was beginning to rot. It would have been pointle« to keep it 
any longer. Still, eating it was a mistake. That last wrinkled 
orange had been a symbol — something to look forward to. 
Now there was nothing.”

On the power of prayer "That afternoon Cherry (one of 
the seven crew members who bad been aboard the Flying 
Fortress when it crashed in the ocean) read the service sritn 
the usual quotations from Matthew (Matt. 8:31-34, a portion 
of the Sermon on the Mount about God's provisioo for man
kind that begins, ‘Take no thought, saying. What shall we 
eat? ) About an hour later, when I was dt^ng with my hat 
pulled down over my eyes, a gull appeared From nowhere 
and landed on my hat.

“There was not one of us who was not aware that our ^  
had appeared just after we had finished our prayer service. 
Some may call it a coincidence. I call it a gift from heaven.”

On appreciating life's simple blessings: “Elven the bones 
(of the gull) we chewed and swallowed. The meat was raw 
and stringy and fishy. But it tasted fine.”

On not giving up: “Reynolds was thrown out of the raft by 
the giant wave. I was sure he was going to drown. He was so 
weak But he mustered the s t r o n g  to haul himself back in. I 
shall never stop marveling at the hidden resources of men 
whose minds never give up.”

On learning to forget hurt feelings: “Whenever you turned 
or twisted in the raft, you forced others to turn and twist. It 
took d an  to learn bow to make the roost of the space — at 
an incalculable price in miaen. Tempers turned raw and we 
soon had to learn that many things said in the night had best 
be forgotten in the morning.”

On the strengths of companionship: “I shall always believe 
that, had we separated, few if any of os would be alive now. 
A strong man may last a long tlnie alone but men together 
somehow manage to last longer.”

(NSWH>APn sjiiiaraiai amn.)

Religion roundup
^ N K W A R Í^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T a rg o T f í^ ^ O ^ v o r i l^ ^ in te r
clothing, blankets, hygiene kits and foodstuffs donated by U.S 
church people left this week for Poland

The giMxis were gathered by Lutheran World Relief. Church 
World Si'rvice of the National Council of Churches and the 
Mennomte Central Committee The shipment was the latest of 
several sent both by U S Protestant and Roman Catholic 
agencies to economically distressed Poland.

The economic situation in Poland has dramatically 
worsened this fall." says the Rev. Paul F. McCleary. 
executive director of CWS. which earlier air-shipped 183.000 
syringes and needles urgently requested by Polish hospitals to 
help combat an epidemic of hepatitis.

A Church World Service representative. Ronald E. Stenning. 
reporting on a recent trip to Poland, said it was estimated that 
at least 3 million of its people will be living below the "social 
minimum" by year s end. most of them children, the elderly 
and disabled

ST LOUIS lAPi — Jewish community leaders from across 
the country joined in celebrating the SOth anniversary of their 
national association — the Council of Jewish Federations 

It serves the more than 200 local Jewish federations, aiding 
them in seeking joint solutions to community problems that 
can't be resolved separately, such as dealing with cults. 
anii-Semitism. strengthening Jewish family life. U S-Israel 
relations, education and leadership development

WASHINGTON lAPi — Lutheran and Roman Catholic, 
bishops, who last year joined in mutual observances of the | 
4S0th anniversary of the Augsburg Confession, have now acted 
to encourage joint partiepation in the 800th anniversary

• celebration of the birth of St Francis of Assisi.
He is a Roman Catholtd saint who lived long before the split 

between Catholicism and Protestantism and is also honored by | 
many Protestants The Augsburg Confession, although al 
keystone document of the Protestant Reformation, reflects an

• ecumenic.al spirit of basic Christian unity.

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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A looh'ot the Cross
on THANKSGIVING

The retenily released edition of Kenneth Wyatt s Western 
t Ihierpreied by Charles L Allen is available from the local 

tilted Me'hodisi Women 
The 100 page inspirational book contains color copies of 16 
y.itl pain: mgs and each painting is creatively interpreted by 
len
Dr .\ l ’ i.ii. pastor of the First United Methodist Church in 
ouston. IS best known for his book "God's Psychiatry. " which 
lid over 2 million copies Some of his other well - known books 
elude The Touch of the .Master's Hand" and "All Things 
re Possible Through Prayer"
Dr Wyatt of Tulia is a former .Methodist minister and Knife 

nd Fork Club dinner speaker His paintings are in some of the 
lajor collections in ihe U S 
The United Methodist Women have the exclusive rights to 

le sale of this book, Wyatt's third art production A sample 
opy may be viewed at the First United Methodist Church 
ffice Orders may be place by contacting .Mrs. Velma 
.emons. 2724 Aspen, by Dec 5

"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car

ried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him 

stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted/'

l Ä l P ü
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"But he was wounded for our transgres

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the 

chastisement of our peace was upon him; 

and with his stripes we are healed/'

"A ll we like sheep haue gone astray: we 

haue turned eoery one to his own way; and 

the Lord hath laid on him (he iniquity of 

us a ll/ ' Isaiah 53:4-6

Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is 

that everyone w ill attend the house of God, 

giving thanks unto him for his great gift, 

which is eternal life through his son.

Tbt Qrardi h M 's oppoMid aimcy in iMs worM for sprtodin| Iht knowtadf« of His kva 
for nuM and of Hh domond for non to rotpond to that lovi ky lovin| hit ooi|hbor. Withoot 
this iroondini in tlio lovo of M , no govimmont or socioty or way of lifo will lonf 
portovort and tho freodoms whkh wo hold to door will inovitaUy porhh. Thorofori, ovon 
from 0 tolflsh point of viow, ono should support tho Church for tho toko of tho orolforo 
of hiffltolf ond hit family, loyond Ihot, howovor, ovory porton should uphold ond por- 
tkipalo in tho (hutch hocouto H lolt Iht truth about man's lift, doolh and dott'my; tho 
truth which olono will sol him Irm to livo os o child of M .

Cekwen A4v. $«r.
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Family

119 S. Cuyler 649-3161

416 W, Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Motorcraft Parts...For Sorw"'

66S4466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Attordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

<a4A.RLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed Especially tor You"

308 S. Cuyler 465-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, A ll Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 6693951

CRAWFORD ROOFING & INSULATION 
(Built-Up & Yrethane) 

665-3513-665-3943

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-LItton-WhIrlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-37

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building

1421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster 

111 N. Frost

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTe I^ '* '

2311 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 6696874

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

"Lina Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 6699391-

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Pavli 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas
ring

66S-!2013 665BS7I

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Pricoa 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
033 W. Foster 6692571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W ^KIngsm lll _ 665-1643

H&W RENTAL
1315 W. WBis, Pompa, Tx., 669-6780

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, 11 M iles East o f Pompo, T x.,

JOHN T. KINGS. SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

910 W. Barnes

665-2303

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

6692550

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1041

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 6697401

PANTHANDLER
''Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficlant Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 6693111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 6693353

PAMPA PARTS «. SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts 8. Supplies"

525 W. Brown 6696877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1025

105 S. Cuyler

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman's Best Priend

665-0121

' RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuylar 669339$

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

1100 N. Hobart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

665-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of outlaid Supplies

005 S. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard 6697432

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Price Road, Pampa, 'Texas 

’ M F *« ’ 665-1695

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
Q w llty Home Fumishings-Use Your C red ir '

210 N. Cuyler ^65.1423

319 N. Ballard
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

222 N. Cuylar

T O P  O ' T E X A S  N E W S , U S E D  C A R S  
A Working Mans Friend 

Atchlalon 8. Itarkwaathar Sn., Pampa, Tx. 6i

W R IG H T  F A S H IO N S

dNNxh Oiractwy
Adventist
SevwUh Day Advantict . j ;  .

Ffonklln E. Homo, MWslor ....................425N. Mird

Apostolic
' ^ Ä U n  Popo. ...................TìlE H - v ^ .

Assenrìbly of God •¡

Bethel Atiembit of God Church ,c j i  u
Rev. Pod DeWohe ..................................... '541 H o m ^

................................. '» O l i i .
Cruz del Calvario , , ,  ^

Rev. Daniel Tnijillo ....................................... 6"  A fcert^t.
First Assembly of God enne r  ‘i .

RÍbv. S<xn Brossfield.......................................500 S. Cuyler
Skeiytown Assembly o f God „  u ^
GtenBeovof . . T . ........................................... SkoHytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Chuch

Rev. Jack M. Graertwood..................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church c j  c

BuriHkkerson ....................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church . . . »

, Rev. AMn Hitbrunner ...............Stoikweother & Browrsng

.......................
................. .................. rc3 H .w „

: First B<iptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Gene Lancaster ....................................... 315 E, 4th

First Baptist Chiech (Skdlytown)
Rev. M Ifon Thompson ...... ............................ Skellytown

First FreewW Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor .........................................326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
John P. D ovey............................................. '301 N. Bonks

' Hobart Baptist (thurch
Rev. Dennis Barton ............................... 1100 W. Crawford

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West .................... Storkweother & Kingsm i

Lberty Misskmory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Coulney .............................. '514 N. Weis

Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Roy M ortinei, Postor .................. 512 West Kingsm i

.Primefa Idlesia Boutisto Mexiconna
I Hehodoro Slvo .............................................807 S. Bomes
degressive Boptist Church

. T . ......... ............................................................ 836 s. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

. Rev. V.C. Martin .........................................404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

P<istor Jim Neol ............................................ 824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor ............................................ 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pam pa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ..........................JOO W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Chiech 

Fother Frortcis J. Hynes C.M.......... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-LotKl Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Poster .1615 N. Banks

F irs t Christian Church (d is c ip le s o f
CHRIST)

Dr. BM Boswell ...........................................1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ................. .901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .......................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ

.Lefors

Central Church of Christ •
John S. Futreh, (Minister) ...................... 500 N. SomerviHe

Church o f Christ
Wayne Lemora, Minister ..... ..................Oklahoma Street

Church of ChlW (Lefors)
David V. rijitz . Minister ...............................

Chiech of Christ
John Gay, Minister ........................Mory Elen 8, Harvester

Pampa Chun-h of Christ
Terry Schroder, M inister ..................... 738 McCulough

Skellytown Church of Christ
Peter M. Cousins, Minister ............................... Skelytown

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones; Minister ..........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wdls Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ................................White Deer

Church of God
J.W HiN ............................ .1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweathe

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ■ • • -Corner of West 8, B

Church of Jesus Christ
luckier

of La tte r Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. F ix * .........................................731 Skjon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Borker ................................... 5 I0  N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother Ronald L. McOory ........... •. .V . f il W,

Foursquare Gospel
Rav. Ridmd Lont ............................................ 712 Lefors

Opan Door Church of God m ^ r it t  _
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor .7 ,.....................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. AMot Johnson .........., ....................324 S. Storkweatfier

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
a a * ^     IZOOOixicon
M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Ctuxch
Rmr. FrodBrown ..................................... 639S. Barnes'

I First M ethods Church
1 ^ . J.B^FowItr .............................................201 E. Foster

St. Marks Christian MsthodW Episcopal Church
H.R Johnson Ministor ................................ xaa Fbn

St. Paul Methodtot Church
Rev.Jene Grew .......................................... s n  n . Hobart

I Noh-Denom lnatlon
I Christian Cantor

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ............ ............. BOI E C otrvbel
TheCcmrnimHyChixch ......................... . . „ . . . » 3 ? ^

.................................... .................... Skxiytmm

Pentecostal Holiness
, Fx« POrttw ostol Hohnoss Chisch

H iS d 'fS S S aiS ta iiw d ;:...........
' w  C od Ferguson ...............................  l733N .Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unhsd Pontocoslol Church

Rov. H M . Vooch ............................................... ¿08 Nokia

Presbyterian
' First fteobytorion Chixch

Rov. Jotoph L. T um o r........................ ............. 525 N. Gray

i Salvation A rm y
Lt. Oovid P. O oddodi ................................ 1  C uyforotThul

Churcli
•ioquiho do D w IiN y y O htiiom o

LE5
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Preventive medicine works
PAMFA NEWS Fridey, Msviiwkir 17,

Dr. L

u  
\  '

By Lawrewe Lank, M J>.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Surely you agree that a per- 
100 can be checked up on 
Thursday and drop dead or 
have a heart attack and die 
within hours the neit day. 
This happened to my father- 
in-law. MV husband, with no 
history of high blood pres
sure, suffered a stroke and 
has been disabled for seven 
vears. His blood pressure 
has been in the ISOs before

At Wit’s

and alter the stroke. What 
good have his annual physi
cal checkups been? Send me 
your Healtn Letter on medi
cal examinationt.

DEAR REAMIR — Even 
good medical examinations 
that include all the tests we 
know of that can or should 
be used in a medical exami
nation will not prevent sonoe 
such cases from occurring.

If doctors did coronary 
arteriograms and visualised 
the coronary arteries, they

have symptoms 
but it is not

would find more advanced 
disease earlier, but the pro
cedure is costly, time-con
suming and not without risk. 
It is a good procedure in 
people who h 
or heart disease 
something that we recoih-
mend as 'part of a regular 
medical examinatioo.

The standard, good quality 
medical examination wiU 
find many cases of high 
blood pressure, high cholo- 
terol and abnormalities peo-

By Erma Bombeck

P*

LES PAUL HONORED. Les Paul, right, 
the guitarist who invented the solid body 
electric guitar, looks over one presented to 
him by the Gibson Guitars at a party 
honoring him in New York Tuesday.

Looking on is Rick Derringer, also a 
guitarist. The tribute was sponsored by 
the New York Chapter of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences.

- (AP Laserphoto)

The other day on a talk 
show when 1 mehlioned being 
married for 32 years, the 
audience gave me a standing 
ovation.

It was th e  kind of 
tumultuous applause usually 
reserved for an 85 - foot 
redwood. Katharine Hepburn 
on a battleship reutrning to 
port

It was sweet. It really was. 
But at my age. I don't need 
approval...! need a booster 
shower

Boy. for awhile I had it all 
going What with the loot 
from two kitchen showers, 
three miscellaneous, one 
bathroom, one personal, and 
my mother calling in all the 
lOUs . l figured I was set for 
life.

I had a toaster for each 
finger, blankets for three 
beds, enough dishes to throw 
a state dinner and enough

gadgets to play “Stump Julia 
Child."

Dishtowels? It was three 
years before I stopped 
treating them as disposables. 
Around the third year. I 
chipped my egg separator 
and bent my cake tester, but 
the storehouse groaned under 
the necessities of life.

The year the children 
started doing dishes. I lost the 
six sets of glasses, three sets 
of dishes, silver setting for 16 
and a coffee pot that drowned 
when the electreical plug was 
submerged in water.

The year the childfih went 
to camp, two complete sets of 
sheets, two pillows and a 
jeweled clock with two people 
in it dancing to “ The 
Anniversary Waltz."

The year the children gave 
a carnival in the back yard. I 
lost a card table and four 
chairs, a large punch bowl

with 16 cups, a colander and 
three pots i worn as hats in a 
parade I. plus a popcorn 
popper, hibachi and all the 
wickets from the croquet set.

When the children went off 
to college. I lost our television 
set. 9 X 12 rug. five lamps, 
car .  sewing machine,  
typewriter, bathroom heater 
and chess set.

When the children went to 
their own apartments. I lost 
whatever was left.

You see before you the 
broken r e ma i n s  of a 
s torybook wedding. . . a  
woman who uses old shorts to 
dry dishes. . who uses corn 
holders to tack notes on the 
bulletin board...who steals 
plastic spoons from fast food • 
stores.

Go ahead ,  someone. 
Surprise me with a booster 
shower I'm free Saturday 
night. 1

Dear Abby

Mother’s little love goes a long way
DEAR ABBY: You frequently fill your column with a lot 

of sanctimonious garbage almut how much we owe our 
mothers, and how we ought to write, telephone or visit them 
as often as possible.

In my case, my mother is 88, mentally alert and in 
reasonably good health, but she is more than I can take, 
except in very small doses. For the last six years she has 
lived in a nursing home 600 miles away. She hasn’t  traveied 
more than 10 miles from her home in the last 35 years. ITie 
last time I visited her (last summer) she talked steadily for 
45 minutes about people I had never heard of When she 
wasn't talking about people I didn’t know, she was 
complaining about the other people in the home, the food, 
the care, her aches and pains, and the high cost of 
everything. (She lacks for nothing, and the home she’s in is 
one of the most expensive.)

What really makes me want to run screaming from her 
room is the way she always dredges up some incident from 
my childhood thaf she thinks is “amusing." It’s invariably 
something that was painful, degrading and humiliating to 
me. She loves to talk about It, but it’s like a knife in my gut!

I write to her often so I won’t feel guilty about visiting her 
so seldom. Thanks for letting me get'this off my chest. No 
name, please. I don’t want to start any family wars.

INFREQUENT VISITOR

DEAR VISITOR: The next time you feel like run
ning from your mother’s room, pause a moment and 
take a long, hard look at her. You may see your future 
self.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, 24, will be getting married 
. within the next six months. She wants a formal church 
^wedding.

' '  Of course, we will send engraved wedding invitations, but 
.„we have a question. Our daughter’s given name as it 

appears on her birth certifícate is “Agatha Suzanne,” but 
she has never been called anything but “Happy” from the 

°time she was a year old. Very few people even know her real 
name.

How should it appear on the wedding invitations? We 
want everything to be strictly according to Hoyle. (P.S. And 

'  by the way, who was “Hoyle” anyway?”)
PLANNING A WEDDING

DEAR PLANNING: Use Happy’s given name on the 
wedding invitation.

P.8. “Hoyle” was Edmond Hoyle. He was bom in 
1617 in London, and was the first technical writer on 
card games. His rules on whist gave rise to the 
common phrase, “according to Hoyle” — meaning 
the ultimate authority.

DEAR ABBY: A lot of women enjoy talking on the 
telephone, but I don’t happen to be one of them. I am busy 
with gardening, canning, sewing and other productive 
activities, and I consider talking on the telephone a waste of 
time. Besides, it makes me nervous.

I have changed my telephone number three times in the 
last two years. It costs $25 every time you change your 
telephone number here, but it was worth it to me because 
each time I got rid of one bad pest. I kept my number secret 
for 10 months from one particularly persistent, long-winded 
pest by telling her I had my phone disconnected, but she got 
my number from a mutual friend and now I’m trapped.

When she calls me, I say, “I hear someone at my door, so I 
have to hang up,” but she says, “Go ahead and see who it is. 
I’ll wait.”

Abby, this boring, talkative woman is driving me crazy! 
How can I discourage her calls? ’There is no cutting her off 
once she gets me on the (dione.

TRAPPED IN TAHUA, WASH.

DEAR TRAPPED: What’s wrong with the truth? 
Simply tell her that you dislike talking on the 
telephone; it makes you nervous. Just recite your 
speech and hang up.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 12060 Hawtbome Blvd., Suite SOOO, Haw
thorne, Calif. 90260.

UfCTTM/
Blueberry Cream

Pre Christmas 
Sale

Boys Coats
Sizes 4-7

2 5 ° / <O OFF

Girls Coots
Sizes 4-14

2 5 ° / c

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AMOciated Press Food Editor

EVENING REFRESHER 
Blueberry O eam  Coffee

BLUEBERRY CREAM 
The yogurt topping adds tang 

to this sweet mold.
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin 
^  cup sugar 
1 cup light cream 

Plain yogurt 
1 cup frozen unsweetened 

blueberries ( thawed and 
dried)

Stir together gelatin and sug
ar; add cream; over low heat, 
stirring constantly, heat until 
gelatin and sugar are dissolved. 
Chill until mixture begins to

set. Whisk in 1 cup yogurt until 
blended. Fold in blueberries. 
Turn into a 3cup mold; chill to 
set. Unmold. Top with plain yo
gurt — the Blueberry Cream is 
quite sweet. Makes 6 servings.

O OFF

One Group
Tops, Skirts & Dresses

Sizes 4-6x

2 5 %
OFF

All Girls Jeans
Sizes 4-14

2 5 %  OFF

^ 8 8 i S
665-8888 

111 W. Kingsmill

The Old Fithf rman Caught Anothar Load

-11#

« ' l ì »

WE ALSO HAVE:
Fresh Red Snapper 
Fresh Flounder 
Fresh Trout 
Lobster 
Scallops

FRESH
SHRIMP

Tastf The Difference

SEAFOOD
Fresh Oysters 
Fresh Water Channel Cat

Saturday, Novambar 28, 1981

10 M IL  to  8  p jN .

Fresh Oysters 
Breaded Shrimp 
Filet of Cod 
Fresh Red Fish 
Frog Legs

Fresh Water Channel Cat 
Cooked Blue Crab 
Crab Meat 
Calf Fries 
Rattlesnake Meat

At 1405 N. H o b a r t  Gall TrollingersPhillips 66

® u r j u n i o r  S l o t h i m g

< §oin^  -

b u t n o t  @ o n e

\X)e*ve marked
it  a ll doum 3 0 ioSOx

Giorae in  w h i l e  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  
is  good Oft _ ^ n i o r  s i z e s

^12, 3h.

pie do not know they have, 
which will enable tbeae to be 
treated early — thereby 
decreasing the risk and 
disability.

Your husband may have 
been unlucky. Or he nuy 
have had a high cholesterol 
or have been a smoker. Also, 
a few strokes occur because 
of a birth abnormality in the 
arteries to the brain.

As you rMuested, I am 
sending vou Tne Health Let
ter number 10-2, Your Valu
able Medical Examination. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stam ped , self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019. As it explains, the 
regular medical evaluation 
is our best tool in finding the 
diseases that account for 
most of the deaths that 
occur. That includes heart 
attacks, strokes and cancer.

It is still true that the best 
opportunity to cure cancer is 
when it is found early and 
treated early. A good exami
nation is the r i # t  time to 
review your lifestyle and 
change it for the better to 
avoid or at least postpone to 
an older age many of our 
major medical problems. 
’There really is something to 
preventive medicine.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have had some lab tests 
done. A test called a CBC

has turned out to 
mal. Could you 
en la in  to me what I 
is? What does this* 
about my health? 
aerious?

DEAR READER 
it just an abbreviatl 
“complete blood 
includes measuring: 
tocrit to tell the docUl| 
much of your blood is
up of Mood cells annl 
much is fluid. It incitq 
measurement of your \ 
globin (iron piginent 
blood cells). And i t : 
a count of your 
cells including how nu I 
several different typA 
white cells. The rM J 
cell count is also incif 
Platelets, the little 
associated with blood 
ing, are counted and Um I 
ly cells that lead to fcl 
Uon of red cells. i |

Ladies of Fashion 
Beauty 

Celebrates 
1st. Anniversary

ococi
Frosting 
Through December-]

appoMihueufi op«N tor 
Holidoy Smbon

Coll Pot or Leo 
for appointment

i fE'REA PARTOF 
YOVR

iCHRISTMAS

.t-'*
■)

PAMPA
AAALL

1 .

triple savings for 
the holidays!

I lost 3 days fon

the hollywood's

EARLY CHR ISTM AS 
ACCO U NT

—̂ buy during the entire month of November! 
— pay 1/3 in January, 1/3 in February, 1/3 ir| 

March
-no finance charges of any kind

fall fashion clearance

5 0 %SAVE  UP TO

Coots: all-weather, rabbits, 
suedes, leathers, wools, fur trim 
fake furs and storm coats, quilts, 
ski Jackets...

Furs: mink, fox, raccoon, 
nutria...

Sportswear: junior,'
misses, contemporary, tolls 

& stouts...

Dresses: casual, cocktail, 
suits...

extra special 
fashion find!

Suede
BLAZERS

*88.
reg. $125.00

Size 5/6 to 15/16 
in reol suude..
Not thot something 
else.
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1 Paradisa 
dwellar

2 Cramation fire
3 Units
4 Sport
5 Onas (Fr.)
6 Without fK t 

valua
(compiwd.)

7 Part of a 
church

8 Pats
9 Unplaytd golf 

holt
11 Littrtry 

composition

19Trtt 
21 Colitgt 

dagrta (abbr.)
23 Concord
24 Typt row
25 Asian Ma
27 Dogmata
28 Ark buildtr
29 Swindle (si.)
30 kamon drink 
35 Blondit's

husband 
38 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
40 Charge

41 Faabla-mindad 
parson

43 Mexican 
laborer

44 Modern fabric
45 Heroic
46 Adjacent
48 Government 

agent 
(comp.wd.)

49 Let
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51 Motoring 
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53 Inordinate 

self-esteem
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Novambar 2S, 1961
This coming year you will be 
rather fortunate in situations 
and areas which previously 
may have caused you frustra
tion and concern Everything 
will begin to run so smoothly 
you might even find It hard to 
believe
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-4>ac.
21) You should be rather lucky 
today in just about anything in 
which you are involved, but 
your greatest advantages are 
likely to come from now enter
prises which have captured 
your fancy Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Play your hunches today 
should you become involved in 
a challenging situation. Your 
intuition may present you with 
alternatives your logic might 
overlook
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You should be very good today 
at adding clever, progressive 
touches to Ideas which have 
been bogged down. Your new 
twists will get things off dead 
center
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
You'll respond very well to 
challenge today, especially in 
situations where others are 
about to throw in the towel 
Boldness brings you victory. 
ARIES (March 21-April 10) 
Others can be supportive only 
to a limited degree today. It will

be up to you to put the final 
touches on things if you wish to 
realize important aims 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't be afraid to assert your- 
selt today. You have more pow
er over events than you may 
realize. Take steps to change 
lor the better that which needs 
altering.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Per
sons with whom you have a 
good rapport socially could 
prove helpful to you in other 
ways today, such as opening 
doors or offering sound busi
ness advice.
CANCER (June 21-Jtily 22) 
Matters important to your work 
or career can be successfully 
concluded today. You know 
which are the most critical. 
Give them top priority.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Whether 
at work or play, your peers or 
associates won't resent your 
taking charge today. Under 
your gu idance, all runs 
smoothly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22)
You're entitled to let your hair 
down a bit for some fun pur
suits today, but first take care 
of things important to you 
financially or security-wise. 
LIBRA (Bapt. 23-Ocl. 23) 
You're likely to be far luckier 
today with ventures that are 
large and meaningful than you 
will be with the trMat or 
mundane. Think big.
SCORPIO (OcL 24 Nov. 22) 
Lady Luck is in your comer 
today. She may shower you 
with benefits you might not feel 
you deserve. You’ra wrong — 
you do.
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“ Now I su p p o se  you’d like th e  dipi’

AUEY OOP By Dava O roua

1 REALLY MUST, 
BE ON MY WAY 
GENTLEMEN! 
THANK YOU

a g a in !

GLAD WE 
COULD 

HELP YtXJ, 
DOCTOR!

KIND OF SPOOKY, THE i HE'S  
WAY HE DISAPPEARED /  ONE  

DURING /  SPOOKY 
TRANSMISSION! 1  GUY)

THAT MAY BE SO, BUT I'D  \  I  THINK. I  CAN ,
STILL UKE TO KNOW WHAT J TELL YOU 1MHV 5 .  
happened to h im .' ,—^  IT HAPPENED.'

TH f BORN LOSER By A rt!
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W IU 6 Y b U K U O W ,

PIANUTS

STOP 0€U)IN6 ON 
YOUR PENClL.SiR..

lUHY SHOULD IT 
BOTHER Vt)U,A\ARCIE?

NO ONE can 
BE EXPECTEP TO 

[CONCENTRATE 5ITTINS 
BEHINP A BEAVER!

j a .

PRISCILLA, WHAT^ 
THIS (DOICOCTION 
r  R D U N P  lIsL T H F  
F R IPG E ?

■-----------------

IT S  FÌART OF A  CHEESE 
• AMP CHO COLATE 
P U P P IN G  SANPWICH r  

C O U L PN T  FIN ISH /

X

WHEN ARE SOU 
GOING TO 5 7 D P  
MAKING THESE 
WEIKP SNACKS 

?

AW. 
MOM 

P O N T

A (A P/

H A V E  A  B IT E  O F  
M V  F R O Z E N  

C A T S U P -C O V E R E P  
B A N A N A .'
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WINTHROP By Dick C o tra lli

H C W  C O M E  '» Ü U 'R E  NC7T 
M A K I N fâ 'iÜ U R O W N  

S C H O O L  LUNCH A N Y M O R E ?

I  DECIDED THE 6 CHCXDL 
LUNCH TASTED BETTER 
THAN THE (ONE-1 AAADE.

BESIDES, r  HATED HAVINS 
10  c h a n g e  m y  CLC7THE5  

A F T E R  r  AVLDEIT.

POc
<ÄH*A

TUMBlfWEEDS

AÜMT HILPE WAM15 YOU 10 
HAVE TMIS PIECE OF 
MIIMCE 
PIE.

IVO... IF rP ACCEPT IT/ 
SHE'D TWIST ITTO MEAN 
TM IIVIERESTEP IN HER.
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/ A « r A

By T.K. Ryan

HOW sweet Of ioo NOT
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PRANK AND IRNRST

th e WOPJT TH1N6 
A B P u r  G e T T > N 6  

U p  I N  t H E  M O R N IN O  

1$ THf WAY YOUp 
W S  POP.

WHJtS II-J 7

OARHUO I v  Jbn D avit,

I'M GOING TO 
GET VOÜ OUT, 
GARFIELP

BUT VP UKE TO 
PO IT 'WITHOUT 
HURTING THE 
WINPOW BLINPV

ITS THINGS LIKE THIS THAT 
LET you KNOW WHERE VDU
. .  . ttTANP^IN LIFE
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Louis L ’A m o w  and "The Œ erokee Trail’
ByJERRY BUCK 

A PT ekviiio t Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Walt Disney 

Productions asked Louis L'Amour to 
create a Western adventure centered 
on a strong woman, and that fit right 
into the writer's plans.

“Disney wanted a series about a 
strong woman in the West." he said. “ I 
have written about strong women in the 
West in the past. And I had something 
in mind and adapted it for them "

“The Cherokee Trail.” which is both 
the first chapter of a new book and the 
pilot for a possible series, will be 
broadcast by CBS Saturday night as 
part of the network's “Walt Disney" 
series The film stars Cindy Pickett as a 
young widow who heads West to 
manage a stagecoach depot 

It's the first television venture for 
L 'A m our. A m erica 's best-selling

Western author, since “The Sacketts" 
on NBC several years ago.

“This is certainly different from 'The 
Sacketts.'“ said L'Amour. “because 
the protagonist is a woman. That 
means the problems are different, and 
it's a softer story than 'The S acke tts" '

For his heroine L'Amour chose a 
woman from a well-to-do Virginia 
family whose plantation is left in ruins 
by the Battle of Bull Run in the Civil 
War. Her husband is severly wounded 
in the war and dies after accepting the 
position of manager of a stagecoach 
stop on the Cherokee Trail in Colorado 
She decides to take the post herself and 
heads West with her 10-year-old 
daughter.

"They have no idea that a woman is 
coming to take the jo b ." he said. “So 
she has to exert her authority from the 
beginning. Her job is to fire the current

manager, a man who's tougl 
mean."

L'Amour said he sees the st( 
rich and largely unexplored maj 
for a series.

“ I deliberately chose a woman fi 
cultured background so that she 
be facing many situations thaï 
foreign to her.V he said. “She 
adapt, and that was so typical 
West. The early Westerners all 
from somewhere else and they a ll 

I to adapt "
As anyone who has read anl 

L 'Am our's more than 50 W ei 
novels knows, he is accurate dov 
the last tumbleweed. Every 
historically correct, and he has wa 
over every foot of ground that figur| 
a story.

"All of my stories are based on fij 
said L'Amour. who at 73 is still vigo

Steve Miller Band is on comeback trail

DIRECTOR DIRECTS. Director John Badham. right, 
explains a scene in his new film. “Whose Life Is It 
Anyway?" to the stars of this MBM drama. Richard 
Dryfuss. left, and Janet Either. It has taken four years

and $10 million to bring the film to the screen to tell the 
story of a quadraplegic. played by Dreyfuss. seeking the 
right to die.

(AP Laserphotol

ByYARDENAARAR 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It's been four years and then some 
since the Steve Miller Band last put out a studio album, but 
speculation on whether Miller will make good a comeback 
with his new “ Circle of Love" LP seems somehow 
inappropriate.

For one thing, it's patently absorb to be talking comeback 
with a guy whose last effort. "Book of Dreams" in 1977. sold 
34 million copies and spawned the hits "Jungle Love." 
"Swingtown." and “Jet A irliner"

“Fly Like an Eagle." the album released a year earlier was 
no turkey either, selling close to 4 million copies and yielding 
"Fly Like an Eagle." “ Rock 'n Me" and "Take the Money and 
Run."

Also. Miller is a proven master of the great rock n' roll 
disappearing — and reappearing — act. There were more than 
three years between “ Fly Like and Eagle " and its 
predecessor, "The Joker." the title cut of which became 
Miller's first No. 1 single.

“The Jo k e r." in turn, proved wrong predictions of MiJ 
artistic demise, due largely to a series of so-so albums! 
followed the one-time Texan's initial rise as a guitar whi{ 
during the heydey of San Francisco flower-power rock i 
late 1960s

Still, there's been a lot of water under the bridge since] 
and “ Book of Dreams." and you can't help wondering ' 
Miller has been up to — and why "Circle of Love" was so | 
incoming.

“ It seems like the reason it takes so long between recorl 
because 1 do a lot of different things 1 do the composiif 
write the lyrics. I’ do all the vocals, produce the recorl 
sessions. " says Miller, a big. sturdy looking 38-year-old w | 
voice still has a Texas tinge despite the years in San Franc 
and, more recently. Seattle.

"And then the other thing is. I'd just finished doing two yJ 
of concert touring non-stop — actually three years — a |  
really had to write new material at that point

"1 didn't really kick back at all." he says. “ I got off the i 
and went right to work, right into the studio and star] 
cutting a lot of different things '

by Mary Ann Cooper I
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Lori-Nan Engler's mphMkatcd beauty as Greta Aldrich on 
NBC-ÎV's "The Doctors" befies her off-comera youthful 
exuberance.

Most "overnight success
es" are actually years in the 
making, but for nineteen- 
year-old Lori-Nan Engler; 
that fairytale came true.

One day she was living at 
home, working as a hostess 
at a posh Philadelphia res
taurant; the next week she 
was Greta Aldrich on NBC- 
TV's daytime drama "The 
Doctors."

"I never expected any
thing to happen this fast," 
said Lori-Nan. "One year 
ago I was just starting col
lege."

Like many young girls, 
Lori-Nan dreamed of be
coming an actress. But, she 
waited until finishing high 
school to try her luck at a 
professional career and her 
luck changed quickly. Two 
leading stage roles in Phil
adelphia led to a part oppo
site |ohn Travolta in Brian 
DePalma's “ Blowout," 
making it impractical for her 
to continue her college 
studies.

"When I took the train to 
New York to test for "The 
Doctors," I was so nervous, 
my father bought me a toy 
stethoscope for good luck," 
Lori recalled. "But, by the 
time I returned to Philadel
phia, NBC had already call
ed my parents to say I had to 
report to work in two days. 
When they told me. I was so 
excited I started to scream. 
The restaurant where I work

ed didn't really believe it- 
they asked me If I could still 
work weekends.

"My parents are so proud 
of this role. My father buys 
alt the fan magazines to see 
my pictures and calls his 
friends to watch me.

"There are so many coin
cidences in this part that I 
feel it was meant to be. My 
boyfriend in Philadelphia is 
named Matt and that's my 
father's name on the show. 
My father and my eldest 
brother are named Bill and 
on 'The Doctors,' my hus
band is Billy Aldrich."

Meanwhile, as one cast 
member joins an NBC serial, 
another departs. Next week 
we'll pay tribute to "Texas" 
star teverlee McKinsey as 
she ends her career as NBC's 
most endearing villainess on 
“ Another W orld" and 
"Texas," to do more theater 
and film work.

Now a look at what's been 
happening and what will 
happen on all the afternoon 
dramas.
Karen fearing that Karen will 
steal Erk away. Rkk worries 
about the way the lab is 
being used after hours. 
David's condition hangs in 
the balance as both his lov
ers meet face to face.
•THE YO U N G  A N D  THE 
RESTLESS -  Vanessa wins 
over Lucas but Lorie remains 
skepikal. lonas offers Karen 
help in beating her problem. ^

Paul and April act like new- 
lyweds. Greg is dis
appointed that )ill withdrew 
h^ case against Jack. 
SEARCH  FOR T O M O R 
ROW -  Sylvie plots her next 
move while the police inves
tigate a murder in Hender
son. Dane and Sunny team 
up to find Travis and Liza. 
THE G U ID IN G  LIGHT -  
Alan is on the run again. 
Nola takes a sudden interest 
in losh. Vanessa tries to get 
on Josh's good side. Tony* 
gives Nola some words of 
advice.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Scotty puts on an act that he 
has changed but Monica 
doesn't believe him. Noah 
and Bobbie argue and are at 
the verge of breaking up. 
Noah's uncle continues his 
investigation of Bobbie. 
Bradshaw gets angry at Ann 
when she watches an opera
tion. Joe is convinced that 
Krimpton is guilty and goes 
on television to gather evi- 
detKe against him. Heather 
is still in jail.
THIS WEEK: Ruby is the vic
tim of a vicious prank. Luke 
and Laura spend some time 
alone together.
RYAN'S HOPE -- Siobhan 
decides to go ahead with the 
annulment. Vartova is put in 
jail. Joe pretends to be loyal 
to Vartova to protect  
Siobhan. Roger is hit with a 
malpractice suit. Barbara is 
still paralyzed and offended 
when Jane writes an uncom
plimentary article about her. 
Barbara threatens to public
ly denounce Roger. Delia is 
frightened by Orson's 
aggressiveness.
THIS WEEK: Joe realizes that 
Siobhan is moving closer to 
Jack. Roger and Jane are a 
twosome.
ALL M Y C H IL D R E N  -
Painter winds up in a men's 
ly lakes over Jessie's job. 
Jenny befriends him when 
she realizes he will not take 
over his job permanently. 
Line comes back to town 
with Kelly. Myrtle threatens 
to kkk Opal out if she re
fuses to gel a job. Tom is 
very upset when Shaun tells 
him he has ruined his life 
and takes it out on Brooke.

Î»  SUNNY, SgRAMBCCD EGGS .V
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shelter but does not remem
ber who he is. He temporari- 
THIS WEEK: Palmer has 
some flashes of recall. 
Brooke feels shut out by 
Tom.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Sam
and Asa have a new house. 
Nicole hides out in their 
wine cellar. Pat almost finds 
her but Nicole slips away 
once more. Nicole steals 
Asa's hat and shoots a hole 
in it when she plans what 
she'll do to him next. Tony 
Lord comes back to town 
and is tricked into going to 
the party by Bo. Nicole 
plans to go to the party too. 
THIS WEEK: Pat gets closer 
to finding Nicole. Bo real
izes Tony still has feelings 
for Pat.
TEXAS ~ Justin gets drunk 
and is involved in a bar room 
brawl. When he is arrested. 
Iris bails him out. Brett finds 
Lurlene's grandfather. He 
has died and has S15,000 in 
his pocket. Reena wants to 
buy the ranch. Bulrba breaks 
into Ashley's office to search 
for the slant drilling papers. 
The Coop goes up for sale. 
THIS WEEK: Reena plans to 
be a great business woman. 
Justin and Ashley talk things 
out.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-The 
police lean on Renee about 
David. Neil accuses Evan of 
being too much in love with 
Maggie to ever have another 
meaningful relationship. 
David drops a $t00 bill on 
Valerie's carpet and a detec
tive finds it. Julie and Doug 
prove David could not have 
shot Alex but the police still 
believe he is the strangler. 
Neil tells Maggie she is hav
ing twins. Alex's surgery is 
successful.
THIS WEEK: Maggie is quite 
upset at the news. Stuart 
threatens Alex.
ANOTHER WORLD -  Jamie 
gets fired from his job at the 
construction site because he 
is late all Ine time. Jamie de
cides to write his book full 
time. Mac decides to bratKh 
out in his publishing busi
ness, he feels very competi
tive towards Steve and re
sents him feeling that all the 
women are after him. Mac 
needs reassurance from

Shaw Tima 
7!*0-«:U ♦ CAPRI il-,

0eWr'’ tOwr' Poo'OO ^
Adah 3.00 

Ondar I 3- I .3S

Hallnaa Sot.-Svn. Opan 1:30 Shaw 3:00

ALANARKIN CAROLBURNETT 
JACK WARDEN
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Alice that she really loves' 
him. Alice gives him this but 
is really having second 
thoughts. Cecile worries 
what Sandy will do when he 
learns the baby may not be 
his.
THIS WEEK:. Rachel's plans 
to go to San Francisco are 
delayed once ntore. Cecile 
becomes friendly with Doris 
Wagner.
THE DOCTORS -  Alone in 
her apartment, Maggie be
comes very ill and tries to 
call Murray for help. TJte fol
lowing day Murray and Matt 
go to Maggie's arxJ find her 
on the floor. They quickly 
call an ambulance. Maggie 
becomes unconscious and is 
in great danger of losing the 
baby. Katy begs Mike to 
allow her to go to Greta's for 
Thanksgiving but he does 
not want to because she is 
not really his wife.

THIS WEEK: Mona tries to 
convince the other Chron
icle share holders to sell 
their stocks. Everyone 
knows that Matt does not 
know about the baby and 
they try to keep this news 
from him.
THE EDGE OF NIGHT -
Bobbie finds the watch she is 
searching for. Nicole ques
tions Miles about Jinx's con
dition. Damien enlists 
Raven's help to avenge his 
father's death. Valerie and 
Jim see more of each other. 
THIS WEEK: Gavin is not out 
of the woods yet. Kelly does 
some more snooping. 
ANOTHER LIFE -  Lori and 
Ben plan their wedding. 
Becky wonders what to do 
next. Russ feels trapped and 
pressured.
THIS WEEK: Tragedy waits 
just around the corner. 
Becky makes up her mirtd.
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PAMPA MALL

CH A RG E T O D A Y — PA Y  N EX T YEAR!

E .C .A .
r

Early Christma^ 
Account

(min. $ 150.(X>, mox. occo 
to your crodK Imit)

—Charge During November '
' — Pay 1/3 in Jan./Feb./Mar., 1982 

—No Finance Charges

yFH H nnnciTTyT^nnFFHHnHnHRnPTTTTnnnnr
♦ POSITIVELY YOUR LAST I
I  OPPORTUNITY TO SEE ♦
♦ ‘RAIDERS of the LOST ARK” I

IF  YOU DON'T GO IQ THE MOVIES 
YDUWON'TSEE

of the

w.,HARHS(mFGRO
KABENAUEN mULFTEEMAN RGNALDUCEY JOHNRHySOMES QENHOMELUOn 

W..JQHNMUJAMS ..ì«..n..IX(1«EtiCAS.HMWKAZANJHN 
m .IAMENIX KASOM w,»GE(KGE UJCAS.fHUPKAJFMAN 

>w..FRANK MARSHALL <m..S1E ^ SPELBERG
«nwMuiTncTiK

P G ln m w t

Shows a t 7 :15 an d  9 :15 
S a tu rd a y  , S u n d ay  M atinee a t 2 :00

W h a t happened to  him 
should h a ^ n  to  you.

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors open at 6:30 
For Matinee at 1:30

THE T M I S T aiY V A  M M  YOUU M IM fS  I 
H I B M K  A L B 9 0  YDUU KVER FORGn.

The gnÊlest Chase Story in he hislory Of tm^torthf

sawwWgHAZKRKIa taw wiRMHYKiUR.TAihtf. imMMHiaiini
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White injured

Cowboys edge Bears, 10-9 to move
71 into NFC Eastern Division lead

K N ’S l ,KA(iL K R L N N K K S t ' P .  Dennis King and Frank Skidmore Back, 
^4crsiill-Rand were runncrsup in the l-r, Jerrv  Schmitto. Sieve Thomas and 
" n s  vollcyballleague this year with a Gary Skmncr. Not pictured are  Bill 

2 record Team members are. front, l-r. Baldridge and Rodney Kadrmas. i 
|2 (Staff Photo by John Wolfei

exas claims 21-13
over Aggies

IRVING, Texas (AP) -  
History shows the turkey of 
the Dallas Cowboys' football 
t e a m  — th e  b a c k u p  
quarterback — can always 
look forward to Thanksgiving 
Day.

It was Thanksgiving Day in 
1974 that Clint Longley came 
off the bench for the injured 
Roger Staubach to beat 
W ashington 24-23 on a 
last-second touchdown pass.

G lenn Carano got his 
chance T h u rsd ay  when 
Danny White was knocked out 
of the game in the second 
quarter and produced a 10-9 
victory over the luckless 
Chicago Bears on a late 
fourth period touchdown 
drive.

The v ic to ry  put the 
Cowboys a half game ahead 
of P h ila d e lp h ia  in the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division with ^ 10-3 record 
while the Bears tumbled to 
3-10

"We ll be able to swallow 
our turkey tonight." said a 
thankful Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry.

White suffered bruised ribs 
when he was tackled while

OLLEGK STATION, 
xas lAI’i — The bruised 
d b a t t e r e d  T e x a s  

nghorns drove 80 yards 
thout a limp for one 

jchdown and got scores on 
60-yard dash by John 

alker and a 38-yard pass 
om Robert Brewer to 
rkie Walls to whip Texas 

JiM 21-13 in a game "played 
r pride
Texas Coach Fred Akers 
lid after the Thanksgiving 
'ay_game that injuries had 
?ft his seventh-ranked 
(Onghorns "one of the more 
eakened t eams" In the 

«uthwest Conference 
"We re pretty bruised and 

lattered and I'm glad we've 
¡ot- some time to heal up 
lefore going to the Cotton 
î owl "  aga i ns t  No 4 
Alabama

Texas.  9-1-1. had six 
startefs on the sidelines with 
injuries against A&M which 
lost one of the nation's top 
quarterbacks when Gary 
Kubiak reinjured his right 
shoulder with 4:03 left int he 
first half

However A&M coach Tom

Wilson said Kubiak should be 
• fine when A&M. 6-5. plays 
Oklahoma State in the 
I ndependence  Bowl at 
Shreveport. La . Dec 12

Asked about the fierce 
Texas pass-rush that sacked 
Kubiak (wo t imes  and 
roughed him on two late hits. 
Wilson said.  " I  can' t  
comment on that until I see 
the films, but 1 would be very 
disappointed if it was 
anything intentional "

Wilson said he had always 
considered the rivalry "a 
clean one "

A&M. with a wind gusting 
to 20 mph at its back, drove to 
the Texas 18 and 10 yard lines 
against the nation's .No. 2 
defense in the first quarter 
but settled for field goals of 35 
and 27 yards by David Hardy.

Brewer, a late-season sub 
for injured Rick Mclvor. 
guided Texas 79 yards 
against the wind to the A&M 
one. then punched it over on 
second down after the teams 
switched ends of the field

After an A&M field goal 
attempt of 46 yards was wide. 
Walker raced for a score

Snow College wins
Wool Bowl game

ROSWhH-L. N M (APi — Dave Archer of Snow (Utahi 
College threw four touchdowns and ran for one more as the 
Badgers demolished Cisco i Texas i Junior College. 51-14 in the 
16th annual Wool Bowl Thanksgiving Day.

Alter Snow fullback Eddie Stinnett ran for two touchdowns 
in the first quarter. Archer fired a 4-yard pass to Kenny 
McKee and ran five yards for another TD 

The Cisco Wranglers weren't able to generate much offense 
throughout the game. Jiut did manage a 32-yard touchdown 
pass from John Farris to Robbie Birdwell early it) the second 
quarter

The Badgers led 30-7 at the half.
And Archer increased the lead in the third quarter when he 

hit McKee on a 10-yard strike In the fourth quarter, he found 
McKee again on a 5-yard scoring toss 

Again in the fourth period. Archer passed for a TD on a 
1.5-yard throw to Mike Drury

Archer was named the game's outstanding offensive player. 
He completed 28 of 42 passes for 424 yards 

The game's outstanding defensive player was linebacker 
Scott Killebrew He led a defensive effort that held the 
explosive Wranglers well below their season average 

Snow ended the season 9-2-1 while Cisco was 7-3

behind blocks by guard Doug 
Dawson near the line of 
s c r i mma g e  and Walls 
downfield

Walker, a third learner 
until injuries cost Texas 
Rodney Tate and A.J. "Jam" 
Jones, ran 36 times for 178 
yards — the most any back 
has gotten against A&M this 
year

Following a 32-yard punt to 
the A&M 38. Texas scored on 
its next offensive play, with 
Brewer pitching a strike to 
Walls, a 9 2-second sprinter, 
in the end zone

That ended Texas' scoring 
with 6:09 left in the second 
quarter

Kubiak's sub. John Elkins, 
threw a 50-yard pass to Mike 
Whitwell at the Texas five to 
set up the final score of the 
game.

Il came on a 6-yard Elkins 
toss to Don Jones with 11:15 
remaining in the third 
quarter

Wilson, who recent ly 
learned that A&M regents 
would honor at least the last 
year of his contract' next 
y e a r ,  said ' I ' m  not 
disappointed at all in the 
outcome of the game. I could 
not be more proud of a 
football team "

Texas middle linebacker 
Doug Shankle. who has 
played in losing efforts 
against A&M the past two 
years said. I think this game 
meant more than any It was 
a game played for pride "

SPORTS

Don't
Gomlple^^

■/ouar clothes will lost 
longer and look better 
w hw  dry cleaned by our 
staff of professiOTKils.

VOGUE
D rive-In Cleaners 

1542 N H obort 669-7500

t*

HOME SUPPLY
CARPETS 

Our Prices Will

scrambling for a first ifown. 
Doctors said X-Rays proved 
negative and he may be 
available to play in 10 days 
against Baltimore.

"Glenn did just a great 
job." said Landry. "He was 
very tight in the first half but 
settled down in the second 
half.

"Danny is hurting and we 
still have to check on his arm 
more. He has some nerve 
damage or something ... he's 
hurting ... hopefully he will be 
back in todays."

A fter a 3-3 h a lf t im e  
deadlock, the Bears moved 
ahead 9-3 early in the fourth 
quarter on quarterback Vince 
Evans' two-yard touchdown 
run. However. Ed 'Too Tall" 
Jones blocked John Roveto's 
extra point attempt to set the 
s tage  for a Carano-led 
comeback.

James Jones returned a 
punt 17 yards to the Chicago 
37. Carano scrambled for 11 
yards and passed 15 yards to 
Ron Springs. Two plays later 
Springs scored from five 
yards out and Rafael Septien 
kicked the extra point.

Roveto's 49-yard field goal

try with 31 seconds to play 
was wide right.

The loss spoiled a brilliant 
day by Chicago's Walter 
Payton, who rushed 38 times 
for 179 yards.

"It doesn't mean anything 
when you lose." said Payton. 
"We lo s t-

situation ... the pressure was 
on him."

White said of the Cowboys' 
stretch drive "Every game 
now is a playoff gam e.”

"Payton is the best back in 
football." said Landry. "He 
has great strength and great 
running ability . We just 
couldn't stop him."

About his injury. White said 
"I don't think the hit was 
flagrant. I have 10 days until 
the next game to get the 
soreness out."

Carano admitted “ I was 
nervous at the start. I started 
getting into the flow of things 
in the fourth quarter.

He added. " I t  was a 
difficull feeling to have to 
p l a y  u n d e r  t h e  
circumstances. There was 
some confusion out there for 
awhile."

.A c re s tfa l le n  Chicago 
Coach Neill Armstrong said 
"Just when you've been in 
this game and think you've 
seen everything happen to 
you. something else happens 
to you — a blocked extra point 
keeps you from tying thè 
game.

were over the victory.
"If you were blind, you 

would have not known it was 
a football game going on out 
there." said Plank. "The fans 
in the Bermuda Triangle 
(T e x a s  S ta d iu m )  a r e  
spoiled.” '

I t  w as D a lla s ' 17th 
consecutive regular season 
victory in Texas Stadium.

Dallas is now 7-3 against 
Chicago.

dS m  . . .l ...* ...« ...t-N
T a L - r o  x t p i i t i  41

C H I - r C  R * v t l *  4 1  
C H I-C va m  t  r«a <kick fa llaci 
DAL—SprlAfs I  rye iSapUaa kick) 
A-4 I.4 IÍ

"1  d o n 't know w hat 
happened with that kick. The 
snap and hold looked good ... 
our players are sick and 
disgusted with this loss."
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Carano had only thrown 12 
passes all year. He completed 
6 of IS Thursday for 131 yards, 
i n c lu d in g  a 5 5 - y a r d  
completion to Tony Hill.

While said of Carano: "He 
did a fantastic job in a trying

Evans said "Dallas is a fine 
football team but we gave 
'em a day's work . there are 
no quitters on this team ."

Chicago safety Doug Plank 
said he was amazed about 
how blase the Dallas fans

m M  VIOOAL STATUTICS 
RUSHING -  CkMlfo. P>y>M M -in . 

lu k e y  l* « l .  Evans 4-1 D allas. D a r s e l i
11-72 SprlNfs 4-1. Corano M . WMla Id . Hill 
I • I • I S .

PASSING -  Ckkago. Evans l - l l - l  a . 
Paylon l - l - l  I .  D a llas . Carano 
I I I !
111. White 2-7-I M. SprlB ii l- l- t  I  

RECEIVING -  CUcafo. B Wniiams t-M. 
W a t t s  2 - 2 I . > a  y t OB S-4
D
Hill 4117. Pearson 111 
Dupree 121 brings lU

Johnson 1-27.
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An open and shut case o f  Christmas value at the Hub

One gift that can say 
a thousand presents! 

Give a gift Certificate 
from the Hub!

ave 20%-40%
on these
softside & molded
luggage collections 
by American Tourister

Our "Cross Country" 1500 Series 
above is reduced 25% -40%

The all new "Spectrum" collection above is 
reduced at an introductory 20%  off

The Series 1500 has all the 
features you've admired in oirport 
terminals corried by seasoned travlers: T- 
bor handles that snap neatly bock in place 
when not in use but give you a comfortoble 
hold to tow by. Attached wheels that 
increase mobility on the larger coses. Deep 
padded horKlIes. Sleek hardware.
Choose from several sizes in novy, cornel 
or mahogany.

'(o r Ladies

Spectrum is American Tourister's newest addition to their 
travel cose collection. It's mode of scuff-resistant, heavy- 
duty vinyl with three-quarter wrap-around nylon zippers 
and brau-tone steel hardware Stitched side ponels odd 
a drattwtic occent. The Carry-On, Two-Soifer and 
Suitcases are reinforced with a steel frame and corner 
supports; and secured by o keyed podlcxk. Available in 
cronberry, blue, russett and caramel.

A m e r ic a n
T o u ris ta r^

I5M" Shouldw Tow Ragubrly 52 50..... $41-00
18" Sport Tow IWgularly 57.50............  $44.00
21" Corry-on Ragulorly 70.00...............$$4.00
24" SuHraw Rigulariy 80 00................$M.OO
26" SuHcow w/wMs IWgularly 105.00.. $04.00 
46" Gamwnl Bog tegulorly 95 00.........$H.00

l4"Cosm6ticGneRegulary72.50................... $$4.40
11" Shovider Tote Dagulorly 48.50................... $29.10
17" Tot*  Bog Rsgulody 60.00........................   $48.00
21" Weekend Con Regukirly 78.50..................$M .90
24" Junior PulkiNxi Cose Regulorly KXl.OO...... $7S.OO
27" Pullman Coee w/wheeb Regulorly 127.50.. .$9S.4S 
30" Overser» Crne w/wheels,
Degularly 150.00............................................$I11.S0
50" Gorment Bog Hegulorly 72.50.................... $41.90

Ckmrgt Hanywmrmmeminnmim  Credit 
4 c c m m i, VIm ,  M acler C4»d er4M #t4cM i Cjgm

Shmf SnntH Hmk eeery migM
•rnsmCMummê

■for Men...
18" 3W" Ultra Slim Anodie, Regular 72.50.......$$440
18" SW  Comopolilan Altodw, Rcgulor 77.50 .$$0.9$ 
21" Weelwnd Cm  78.50 fl|gularly.~-«.~—.~. $80.90
22" Girry-On One-SuiWr Regularly 80.00.........$40.00
24" Junior Pullman Cote Regukirty 100.00........$40.00
25" Two-SuMr, Regukir»y 110.00.....................$4240
27" Ttwee-SuRcr w M ieelt Regubrty 130.00....$9740
19" Corry-OnClub ToW Regularly 67.00..........$S0.2$
40" Gan>Mn*4og Rcgulariy 72.50....................$4840
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College football roundup
College football rouadap 
By The Associated P ress

“This is the easiest game to coach, as far as 
I’m concerned." says Joe Patemo. “ You 
don't have to worry about motivating the 
kids."

The Penn State coach is talking about the 
Pitt game, of course. That's coming up 
Saturday — and. as usual, has some 
importance attached to it.
, Every year this game has grown bigger 
and bigger." (Joints out Pitt Coach Jackie 
Sherrill. “ The intensity has really 
increased."
'  As so often has happened in the past, the 
P itt-P e n n  S ta te  gam e has national 
implications. It marks the third time since 
1976 that one or the other enters the contest 
with the No.l ranking. This time. Pitt is 
top.ranked with a 16-0 record and shooting for 
another national championship, while Penn 
State is No II at 8-2.

Penn State leads one of college football's 
most bitter rivalries 39-38-3.

"The win over Notre Dame puts us in a 
more positive frame of mind." said Penn 
State guard Sean Farrell of last week's 
victory over the Irish. "We also have the 
added challenge of going against the No.l 
team "

Pitt has been invited to play in the Sugar 
Bowl against third-ranked Georgia on New 
Year's Day. while Penn State will play in the 
Fiesta Bowl the same day against Southern 
Cal.

Alabama, the nation's fourth-ranked team, 
will play Auburn in another of the country's 
traditional rivalries Saturday. Alabama’s 
Bear Bryant is shooting for his 315th career 
victory, which would put him all alone at the 
top of the college football list.

■ "I haven't mentioned the record to them." 
said Bryant of his team, "and I won’t. I hope 
they'll try to win the game for themselves."

The Crimson Tide, which will play in the 
Cotton Bowl on New Year’s Day against 
Texas, is heavily favored in this game over 
their intra-state opponent.

Other games Saturday include Lamar at 
No. 17 Southern Mississippi: Arizona at No. 18 
Arizona State: Florida State vs. Florida: 
Boston College against Holy Cross: 
Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma State: Houston vs. 
Rice: Tennessee against Vanderbilt and LSU 
vs. Tulane.

In a game today. Notre Dame took on 
Miami of Florida.

In action Thursday, quarterback Robert 
Brewer guided seventh-ranked Texas on an 
80-yard scoring drive to rally the Longhorns 
(last Texas A&M 21-13. Brewer cap|>ed the 
drive himself with a one-yard sneak.

Barry Redden rushed for a school record 
280 yards and scored two touchdowns as 
Richmond struggled to an 18-12 victory over 
Penn. The Spiders overcame a 12-10 halftime 
deficit with Redden's three-yard touchdown 
plunge in the third quarter, then staved off a 
Penn rally that saw the Quakers drive to a 
first down at the Richmond 21 before being 
halted late in the final period.

Gold medal eludes ’Gnauck
MOSCOW (AP) — Gymnastics' biggest 

prize, the all-aroilhd gold medal, has eluded 
Maxi Gnauck once again 

The 17-year-old East German high school 
student was a favorite for the prestigious 
crown at the 1981 World Championships this 
week but her dream ended in the women’s 
team finals Thursday night.

Competing in the optional floor exercises. 
Gnauck was stymied by achronic foot injury

and had to abandon the event.
The judges gave her a mark of 2.5 out of a 

possible 10 points, and she finished 77th in the 
individual standings

Gnauck has had a history of just missing 
the big prize.

Only the top 24 gymnasts qualified for the 
all-around finals Saturday at the Olympic 
Sports Arena, with Davydova now given the 
best chance of winning.

Dust Devils compete 
in two gym meets

The Dust Devils gymnastics team of Pampa recently 
competed in the Midland Invitational and the Muleshoe 
Invitational.

In Class Two competition, last year’s Class Three state 
champion Kristi Hughes took first in all-around honors in the 
15-18 age division at Midland. She placed first in vault and 
bars, second in floor exercises and third in beam.

In Class Three. Hollye Gugenhiem took sixth in bars, fifth in 
floor exercises, third in beam and sixth in all-around

First-year gymnast Debbie Swaney also competed.
Placings in Class Four competition gt Muleshoe are listed 

below:
7-8 (noviceI: Shana Greene, first, bar: second, beam: third, 

vault: fourth, floor exercises: fourth, all-around.
7-8 (Ac Christa West, first, bar: second, beam: second, 

vault: first, floor exercise: first, all-around.
9-11 (novicei: Dana Davis, sixth, beam: fourth, bars: sixth, 

all-around: Christina Rogers, third, floor exercises: eighth, 
vault: seventh, all-around; LauraL.CUbert. fourth, beatp:^ 
eighth, floor exercises: Jody Denman, first, vault: Helen^ 
Wade, sixth, floor exercises''

9-11 (Ac Tracy Medley, third, bars: third, floor exercises: 
seventh, vault: fourth, beam : third, all-around.

Miss West and Miss Medley are the only returning team 
. members in Class Four competition.

The sectional meet is tentatively scheduled for late January 
in Pampa The qualifying meet will be held Dec 19

SWC k  a glance

XSMUTeiAt
ArkanMS
Housten
Tex AèM
Baylor
Rke
TCU
Tex Tech

By Tkc AnactetcB Prêta
Caaf All Gat 

m i  T Pet W L T Pci
7 1 4 I7S 
I 1 1 111 
4 I  f  42S 
4 !  I 44) 
4 4 4 544 
3 5 4 375
3 4 4 424 
t I 1 lit
4 7 1 444

14 I 4 444
I I I 444 
4 3 4 727 
4 3 1 454
4 I  4 545
5 4 4 455 
4 4 4 444 
Î  7 2 273 
1 I 1 441

xSWC champion. Not eligible for Cotton 
Bowl

Bal«r4ay't RetaHt
Houaton 15. Texas Tech 7 Southern 

Methdist 32. Arkansas 14 Texas 
34. Bavlor 12 Texas AAM 37. Texas

C h r i s t i a n  7

Tkarslay's Rcsalts 
Teus 21. Texas AAM 13

SalwBayNav-tt
H o u s t o n  at R i c e .  2 p m  

laterBay Dec. 12
Independence Bowl 4 p m .  Texas AAM 

v s  O k l a h o m a  S t a t e .  
S h r e v e p o r t .  L a

Saterdav Dec. 44
Sun Bowl 3 p m .  Houston vs Oklahoma.

. Monday Dec. 24
Gator Bowl lo r n  Arkansas vs North 

C a r o l i n a  J a c k s o n v i l l e .  Fla

Friday Jaal
Cotton Bowl. Texas vs Alabama I p m 

D a l l a s .  T e x a s
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Denver rodeo kicks off season
DENVER (API — National Western Rodeo 

o ffic ia ls  a r e  hoping  to u g h e r entry  
requirements and a total payoff of as much as 
S300.000 with bigger prizes for each event will 
attract more of the nation's top cowboys to 
the rodeo, which kicks off the 1982 
professional season.

The rodeo, a Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association event that runs in conjunction 
with the Natioual Western Stock Show, will be 
held Jan. 13-24. with competition in all six 
rodeo cowboy e v e n ts  and wom en's 
barrel-racing.

The expanded schedule was planned after 
the 1981 National Western, which attracted 
almost 900 cowboys and cowgirls and had a 
total payoff of $243,285. sold out every 
performance, said General Manager Charles 
Sylvester.

The National Western management is 
raising its contribution to the purse from 
163.000 to $78.000. Sylvester said. The rest of 
the prize money will come from entry fees 
and cash bonuses paid by sponsors, he said. '

The $78.000 will go to the six cowboy events 
of bareback and saddle-bronc riding, bull 
riding, calf roping, steer wrestling and team 
roping. Barrel-racing prizes were being 
determined, he said. ___

Entry requirements have been stiffened in 
an effort to assure high-quality competition. 
Sylvester said

One provision will require contestants to 
have earned $500 in steer wrestling and calf 
roping and $250 in team roping in 1981 rodeos 
in order to qualify for the National Western,

I-IA all-district t<
Five Pampa area players have been named to th 

All-District Football Team for lHI. |
Senior guard Louis Lisenby of Miami was the onl]| 

player to gain first-team offense honors on the 1-lA All-1 
Football Team for 1981.

Named to the first-team defense we*e interior tin 
Theron Stubbs, senior. McLean and Aaron Mercer. 
Miami: end Rodney Smith, senior, McLean and linefa 
Dudley Reynolds, senior, McLean.'

Named to the second-team offense were guard t I 
Stubbs, senior. McLean: end Billy Corley, sophoi 
McLean: end Russell West, senior. Groom: running] 
Keith Gray. Miami, senior: punter Dudley Reynolds. sJ 
McLean. 1

Named to the second-team defense were end Bill Skil 
senior. McLean: linebacker Louis Lisenby. senior: Mj 
linebacker Michael Fraser, senior. Groom: secondary F 
Crockett, junior. McLean and Russell West, senior, Groon 

Tracy Homer, a senior guard from McLean, mad] 
honorable mention list.

You aKz c ondZaUiy invidzd to attend an

O R IEN TA L RUG PRESENTATION 

PERSEPOLIS IMPORTS
and

or tie i

4D*

«i>4"

OVER 1A00 
RUQS TO BE '■ m

>  SHOWN

for 3 days only!
Jewel rich imported 
Oriental rugs in a 
variety of sizes!
A feast tor the eyes!

Saturday November 28th 9 a.m. 
til 6 p.m.
Sunday November 29th 1 p.m. til 
8 p.m.

A larga salaction of handmado Oriantal 
and Partían Rugs (naw and old). 
Korman-Kashan*Tabrii-Ardobil-Suk*$aruk.

Oood bandmada Oriontal Rugs ara rto- 
ognixad as ono of tbo finost invosfmonfs 
on today’s markot. You will apprtoiaft 
fbtso valúas! Tbo dooorativo valut of an 
oriantal rug is undaniabla. It graatly an- 
baneat a room pnd oroafot an im> 
modiafa imprastlon of friondly warmth 
on ontoring it.

Jowol rioh importad Oriantal rugs in a 
variaty of tixot! FEATURING RUGS FROM 
CHINA, INDIA, ROMANIA, PERSIA, PAKIS
TAN A TURKEY.

Furnitura ft Carpet 
1304 N. Banks Pampa Taxes



t i ,  IM I PAMPA

P u b lie  N o t io fs  a r e a  m u s e u m s CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL HOUSEHOLD

I

ChriMiaa Cm Iw  Chwck 
«pUat a a M  bMi aa S bnM aad 
Manga tank oatll gJO pm  Saagajr, 
Navanhar W. BUa may W km ^hl bjr 
Whaalar Ckriatiaa AaMtanjr ar Bailad 
la Cferlatiaa Caolar Chndi, P.O. Baa 
6ÎA Whaalar, Tk T90M.

A a eapaaitT aftha BmI taak la 1000

■ WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUII: Lanca BuUden
will ha aa- f w m .  Tueaday U trm h teinUy BuÌldlM-R*i»)<MM
laadlAial 1 : «  p m., apacUl loiira by ap- Ardali Laifce

V N T H iru ,a m ii  
Mkrowava OvMi,

SITUAHONS

A p p U l^

JOHNSON 
HOMI PURNHHINOI 

40AS. Cuylar A4S-»

/ i

gaUaaa and la goad ahopa. A kriafda- 
acrl^ardMbuaaatewMIoara: lOM 
Pom • g | paaaaagar, 830 co. la. aagiaa;

all; (UrC d nata; U r 
r. aagiin ia

IB. aggina;

tiraa aaaa aa 
aaUaa la gaad ahaga a
laAPard -M aaaaa^ . 800 ea.

gaod oaaia; gooa bady ,.(Ur 
Chai ■

MUSEUM: rrttd i. Houn 8-5 p.r 
Tuetday and Sunday, 10 a.m. io 

Wadneaday thraugh Saturda;

THK Be Í t I e S
Ringo Starr. John Lea anon. Paul McCartney and George H arritoa

tina. 1B64 Chairralat • 48 paaaaagar, 
gnd bogy; lUr tina; chaagaataU-vaH 
qrBan; naa a 1968 280 cu. la. aagiaa;

JU ARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular muooum bom  
I a.m. to 5:80 p.m. woekdaya and

V OUARANTii M
,* U. S. Stool Sding 

tag, roofing, paini 
,. »-2012.

•UHMRS SUPPLY
Maatk vtayl ild-

5 CSiyfpainting. 711S. Cuylar, ■
iR gyTW E^M A J^^do odd taba.

Iña Dot baaa n a  aiata afilia waan-

Names in the news
Tha buaaa aad tank a n  at tha ChrU- 

iaa Caatar Church parkhB lat h r oaar- 
oaa ta ihaarra. Tha baard naann  tha 
r i ^  to raAiaa any or all btoa.

No*. 80, » ,  1981

IVERPOOL. England 
I — John Lennon Drive, 
il M cC artney  Way. 
igc Harrison Close and 
{() Starr Drive will be the 
n streets of a housing 
^lopmeni opening today in 
Beatles' hometown 
They put Liverpool on the 
[>." said Pat Laecook. 
tesman lor Wimpey and 

which is building the 
elopment "Wherever you 
when you mention the 

t i l e s  you th in k  of 
t-rpool ■
'h e  1 2 0 - d w e l l i n g  
elopm ent. Kensington 

Ids. is to be opened by 
i t a in 's  e n v iro n m e n t 
relary. Michael Heselline 
ohn C h a m b e rs ,  an 
anizer of a local fan club. 
1 he was delighted the city 
lid honor the Beatles. He 
isking the city to erect a 
lue of the foursome in 
ter city and reopen the 
vern Club, where they 
re discovered It is now

tilled with rubble below a 
derelict site turned into a 
temporary parking lot.

An o v e rn ig h t vigil Is 
p l a n n e d  D e c  9 to  
co m m em o ra te  th e  first 
ann iversary  of Lennon's 
death in a shooting outside his 
New York apartm ent.

Ms Hardy said the chest 
pains, which struck Tuesday 
during morning Mass at Mrs 
K ennedy 's  P a lm  Beach 
estate, have disappeared.

9 a.m. to 5:80 p.i
^ COUNTY 

MUSEUM: B ^ a r .  Regular bom  
11 a.m. to4:80 p.m. weekdays except
JlSii&R* ‘*il^l?*^iuSK U M ;
Shannrock 
a.m. to 5 p.i
ALANlumb-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum bom  11 a.m, to 4

J A K CONTRAaOIS 
M9-2MI m m i

AratiMis, Remodi
HELP WANTED

CaU INAlJi. 
aay

itiMis, Remodeling.
~ IntiM-RMSrsCoocreto-Pabii

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
> n s a i  » u u n u m . tloM, pMolUng, painting, patios, 
Regiiar museum hours 9 remodeling and renairs insured, 
i.m. weekdays, Saturday Free estimates. 89544M.

RELIABU OJOnBRS naaded t o  
neignborneed r^ ea. Call the 
Pampa News, N l i t t r

Dokan's Purnitira Mart - - 
Used w w i t o j ^ p ^ ^ ^ laiieee

ROUTE DRIVERS i 
OME.Phiilsr,

Apply
Pampa Used Furniture 

k Anth)ues
SUS.Cuyler MMM2

p,m. Monday througt Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM:

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla 
(APi — Rose Fitzgerald 
Kennedy was "very spunky" 
as she left St. Mary's Hospital 
after a two-day stay for chest 
pains, a spokeswoman says.

H osp ita l spokeswoman 
R uth  H a rd y  s a id  the  
91-year-old m atriarch of the 
Kennedy clan was "in fine 
spirits and in good health " 
when she left Thursday with 
h e r  son. Sen. E d w ard  
K ennedy, and daughter. 
Patricia Kennedy Lawford.

"There was just the family 
there. It was very quiet. She 
thanked the hospital staff for 
their attention and was very 
spunky." Ms Hardy said

LONDON ( A P I -T h e  wife 
of the director of Britain's 
National Theater has been 
g ran te d  an uncontested 
divorce after he admitted to 
ad u lte ry  with A m erican 
opera singer Maria Ewing

Jacqueline Hall won the 
divorce Thursday from Sir 
P e te r  H all, whom she 
married in 1965.

ORDINANCE NO. NO
AN ORDINANCE DESIQNATINO 
CERTAIN SPEED ZONES IN THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, AND 
PROVIDING FOR A MAXIMUM 
SPEED THEREIN.

WHEREAS, alUr an anfinaariDi 
traffic aunray naa baan ooaduclad and 
oomplatad on tha folknring atraata, it 
waa Oataraiiaad that tba following________ _ - -anood limiU would bo adviaablo PERSONAL
tAsraofki thi afef ____  __

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS:

Thot opood aoaoo on botato att up bottd on onginooriM ond trafile invaa- 
tigation ao tiiat tha following B«»di to

Nidwlat Hama Improvamant Ca.
US Stoid Siding. Mastic vinyl aiding, 
storm Windows, roofing, carpentry 
woHt. 888-8Ñ1.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
COUNTY MUSEUM: 

Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
”  ---------- "laturday

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi 
tions and Rem ^ling. Call Mi-24(1 
Miami.

OHMHN1
Mature .
time emp 
Hanrie’s l 
17th.

fAURANT
^ u l t  for full 

. . See Shirley, 
iggd Shakes. SUE.

WE BUY good used tumMuK. Wiliis 
Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
H lw ay,»S»l.
GE OOPPERTONE side - by - aide 
refrigerator, IW years, old

Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturi 
. closed Wednesday.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and coigtetjrt^.
200 E. Brown. 865-5402 or t

CHURCH ilOBRSB Needed: A per
son to Pfi gnrg gNals for large 
groupe at F r t t  UoReJ Methodut 
Hwreh. FuBtliMand part time oe^ 
sons needed ,'lan ry  open. Cali

erator, lib years bid and 
[as stove with dock, Um-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorotfiy Vaughn. OH-Sm.

U o o .o f B r o B .T r in . f t . r ^ ( ¿  S S Ä t f e j i i ®A maximum tpatd of 
hour shall bo ponaiuod on tho follow'

facials. 
Lamb, 

885-1754.

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complels Remodeling 

Addltiens-Painling 
Also concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 888-3781.

CREATE T O M  M> >•» Uucky 
Heart Coaawnig.Citf 888 2827 or

y ears old. Good Price Öül 886-2MS or 
goby 320 Anne St.

CHASREMIJMI•lU fS
Avon. Fun,

A-1 Concrete 
g, to small

Sir Peter. 50. and Miss 
Ewing. 31. met in 1979 while 
he was producing "Cosi Fan 
T utte" at G lyndebourne. 
England.

■ng strasti, ta-orit 
OnZStdRomt> ths wsB RO.W. lina of 

tiis allay wsB ofLoa Slioatto ths corpo-. 
rato limit

On Woot Ksntueky Stroat hom ths 
w«at lino of Zinunsro Sinet pnésclod 
(W Saction Lino Ssction Ile, lAGN,

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eaneriy, 8M4882.

A BETTER Job b y ____
Constnictort - No job to big, 
or to canpUcated!'Also dunu> tnick 
and backhoe. Jackhammer for con
crete removal. Call day or night, 
8SM462 or 8854015.

WANTED: COOK far Meals on

FRUITWOOD DINING table,
4-chairs,one leaf ̂ d ijr tin rtiw
fet. A banak 885-8841,
8:80 to 5: A T

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda WliUln8l5«86.

CARPET SERVICE

WANTED- 
trailer ( 
need i 
dlan.

truck and ANTIQUES

74. Cana- ANTIK-LDEN
CkMed Temporarily

Miss Ewing makes her 
debut at the Royal Opera 
House. Covenl Garden, in 
sp ring  as M elisande in 
D ebussy 's  "P elleas  and 
Melisande"

Gray County) to tht oorporato lim it 
PASSED AND APPROVED (

Serious roailblocks encountered

) on fiiit
roading thia tho lOth day of Novambar, 
1961.

PASSED AND APPROVED on me- 
ond reading this tha 24th day of 
Novembor, IM l.
ATTEST 
Pat L  Eadi 
Cî Sacretary

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.
SCULPTRESS BRASand Nubi-Me- 
tics akin care alto Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80648M424.

FuU lineof( 
l ^ N .  

Terry

r s  CARPETS
; fans.

^ N  DOOR^A.V Wednesday, Frí-

Nov. » , Dm . 4,1981
I  p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m.; 

Sunday 11 a.m., 208 W. Browning, 
« 5 ^ ,  8I5-741Í

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
4M  S. Cuyler 665-3361

MATURE 
aty needed

n e c M ir^ ^ a iin  comi 
surate w i th e n m m . CUlMS 
for appnjntnwlM, aUi t o  Kay.

Secret-
Accurate

helpful.
ommen-
815-7184

MISCELLANEOUS

THE PALACE Waitresses. 
B aiteoito.D jAni^SlIW . Foster.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 W .

DUNCAN INSURANCE Agency has 
' : t o  Insurance

ONDON (APi — The European Common 
rket ran into serious roadblocks today 
ing negotiations to settle a two-year-old 
incial squabble, officials at a 10-nation 
imit meeting said
hey said if no further progress was made 
ay. the last day of the tw o^ay session, the 
eting could end in failure.
I can't honestly say a lot of progress has 
>n m ade. " said B ernard  Ingham , 
ikesm an  for the Common M arket 
sidency. hefd by Britain. "There are 
iblems across the board.”
'here was a general willingness by British 
me Minister Margaret Thatcher. West 
rman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. French 
‘sident Francois Mitterrand and seven 
ter heads of governm ent to reach 
reem en t. Ingham said. He added, 
vever. "whenever you try to put anything 
paper you come up against reality. ”
French government spokesman Michel 
uzelle said the summit meeting could end 
iiout firm agreement on anything but a 
iision to keep working on the problems at 
ver official levels

The key task facing the leaders was to 
equalize contributions each country pays to 
the $25 billion yearly Common Market 
budget Britain and West Germany pay 
millions of dollars more into the budget than 
they receive in program funds.

Among the proposals up for discussion was 
one to give Britain a bigger slice of the budget 
over a number of years to equalize its 
payments and benefits.

The leaders also were toying with the idea 
of adding up to $3 billion to a special loan pool 
that countries like Ireland. Italy. Greece and 
Britain could tap to fund public works
projects that ease unemployment.

The toughest problem. Ingham and other 
spokesmen said, was reaching agreement on 
reform s of the 23-year-old trade bloc's 
agriculture policies, which siphon off 62 
percent of expenditures.

One of the causes of Britain and West 
Germany's deficits is the flow of budget 
money to big agricultural countries like 
Ireland, France. Denmark, Luxembourg. 
Belgium, the Netherlands and Italy.

NOTKX TO BIDDERS 
SaoW bids iddrstsid to tha Count* 

Judgt, P.O. Box 496, Comaitoionorf 
Court of Ora* County, Tsxoo will bo 
r*coi*od at taa offloo of tha Couaty 
Judfo, County Courthouoo, Paiapa, 
Toaoo, until 10 a.B. CD6T, on tba lust 
(lot) doy of Dtcoaihor. 1181, and tbon 
publicly oponod, rood ond ooiioidorod by 
tbo CoaiiniMionaro' Court of On* 
County, Taxat, h r oao ntw or uoad 
TruckTractor with Coa*aatloanl Cab. 
Uood truck-tractor hido ohould bo Ibr a 
1979 yaor modal or nawar. Hm truck- 
tractor ohould moat or axeaod tho ial- 
lowiag wtadfleationo:

Truck-tractor with oonrootlaoal cab 
(no "F* modal IH); COW 80,000; 800 HP 
diaaal ongiaa; 84 V. atort; oix naod 
tnnimicoion (not laoo than); SQHD 
38,000 Ib. twin icrow roar axal; power 
■taariiw, 12,000 lb. front axal; tampora- 
turo gaugco on tnnamicoioo tad both 
oxali; 2»  diac wbaola: stool radial tiria; 
air rido drl*or soot; siaflo psssomor 
soot; traetor-troilor brako coaaactioos; 
fifth whaol; haator and air conditionor. 
larga roar window; cob door and roof 
inoulatiaa; rubbor floor amt; wotsr (11- 
tor, ond DOT and ICC saMy oquip-

DO YOU Have a loved one witb a 
drinking problem? CaU Al-Anon, 
8M-7NI or 815-1118.

Covalt'a Hone Siipply 
QuaUty Cari>ta;“Our Irices Will 

Floor You”

inunodiate ' _
RaceptionM aaepw y . Insurance 
expenenee partairad, but not rc- 
qiurad. GoetltyMatHdUa required, 

in perasaja T—  “ —

Chimney Cleaning Service

1415N .BaNu 8B-S881

in peraáája Tcxai Empto- 
ment Comiatolia, ñ  W. Francu. 
I Pampa. Ad g a i  t o  gy employer.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Û M  l e t g l i t o ^ m r u s n l i n * y

TRAMFOUNES

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods -1008 
Aloock. 8884002. DITCHING

{p a r t -t im e  MoM, $4 per hour. 
Satürday aoi Ragiagr. ( n  a,m. • .2

New Jogghw and large trampoUnes 
Choice M mat colors, I year war- 
r a i ^ . For best quality and price call

NEWCOMER CLUB - 10 a.m. to 
11 :Ñ a.m. 1st and Siti TTiinday. 108 
N. Rtmiall, 888-7121.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate.

preferred.
call

NO T RESPONSIBLE DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 80-5812 or 865-7782.

AS OF Hiis Date November 25,1181,

WELEX, A H an artsa  company, 
needs equiprasot sgsrsOors t o  oil
field servioi^uaBa, Na expereince 
necessary. ^
pKatoaUsn,

lOROER YOUR customers Christ- 
rt.BillfpIds, (»lendars^^im,I now! I

sjC o d ,-------
mtss, sic. CaU

knivea. decals, gin ( 
bale m i-biS.

I, Daniel Rose will be responsRtle for 
oaeincuiTtdbyno debts odier than those 

me.

DITCHING • COX Construction and 
Fence Co. CaU 888-7788.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Include hos- 
,  *inaurance,2

weeks paid «aoSsa after comple
tion of the AM yaar, retirement and 
profit shartai piSB. Raqulrements 
are: must b f^y ean afag e , be able 
topass a |5ot f fT A sirte  able to 
obtain a tauawW M operators li- 
cence and bava a t taait a GED. 

FOUNDATION LEVELING and Ap^atllSSN.FMesRD.taPampa.

Plaids by Jannie
rial Plant Lcnaing, total
ance and care. Jannie

Commerci 
I maintenance 
Lewd. »68653460

Dnnita Rose GENERAL SERVICE POOLS « HOT TUBS ,
[PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in

Guarantee Buildert, 718 
: 888-2012.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PART-TIME

A TAA;‘M ^*Ä S (U y '?^* i. f à  j î l f Æ ' '  DBA oa. a, ^ Bft._Ai.Jl niuve*ows.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 885-1412.. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition- 

apartment

Faraianant
I tt... 
(Mali

. help 
attbelM -

grotmd pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saiaias and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. CsU 885418 for nxtre 
biformation.

Tha County I tht right to la- 
iaet aay aad-ar aU bida, ta waT*t aigte-

P.M., Stated Meetbia, Bob Eubanks, 
, J.L. ReddeUiseaetary.W.M., SERVICE ON all Electric Razors,

' Typewriters and Adding Machinef. meot. CotoNi
Lost and  Found s e m e t» , toos S T iM S g l

3 to U U B  
able Dece: 
graduate 
weejiends to

BAaaiBtent position 
« mbar It. ^ g h  S 
a r O P ) ragtarod. I

News in Brief
tioaa basad on fiihin ta oooiply with 
fcrmaUtiaa, aad ta allow eemetiaa of 
obvitua or patant a tm .

Cari Kaaatdy 
County Ju4ga 

Oray Cauaty, Ttxia 
Nov. » .  » ,

■vaU- 
School 
Rotate 

.  fourth 
r Depart- 
ity H o ^

KNIT ANYTHING you want by 
machine. Lace, sweaters, dresses, 
slacks, socks, afghaos. CaU 886-21».
nREWOOD: LOCUST and oak. fuU 
cord delivered and stacked $115.
86627» after 5 p.m.

^W ARD! LOST Small Tan and 
White r  ■Female Poodle. CaU 886»» 
at noon or after 5 p.m.

C-48 , IMI

AMBRIDGE. Mass (AP) 
Massachusetts Institute of 
chnology would affiliate 
th a new biom edical 
;titute that will market' 
earch under a proposal! 
lool officials are making to 
T's governing board, 
lome faculty members 
e objected to the plan, 

/ing they fear the institute 
i its business requirements 
luld e x e r t too m uch 
luence on the MIT biology 
partm enl. The faculty, 
w e v e r . h a s  v o te d  

irwhelmingly to approve 
j)lan
me institute is being set up 
th  a donation  from  
d u s t r i a l i s t  E d w i n  
litehead. who is expected 

give more than $100 
llion. The proposal will be 
isented Dec. 4 to the MIT 
rp . the school's governing 
ird

’lERRE. S.D. (AP) -  The 
le rican  Civil Liberties 
ion says it will probably go 
court to stop a nativity 
ne from being displayed in 
state Capitol rotunda.

Jov Bill Janklow sees 
th ing wrong with the 
piction of the birth of Jesus. 
i he said it is more of a 
isonal decoration than a 
igious display.
)ut Evelyn Griesse. head of 
' sta te  chapter of the 
LU. said. "It would be 

rd to turn our backs on 
h an obvious violation of 

e F i r s t  A m endm en t 
paration of church and 
te "

more than 6.000 accidents had 
b e e n  l i n k e d  t o t h e  
transmission problems.

BUCHAREST. Rom ania 
(APi — Three high-ranking 
Romanian Communist Party 
m em bers were fired for 
mismanagement of one of the 
country 's la rgest mining 
complexes, a government 
communique said.

But officials denied reports 
Thursday that P residen t 
N icolae C eausescu  was 
forced to tour an important 
mining area to sooth unrest 
among workers upset over 
rationing of sugar, oil and 
other fo(^stuffs.

Disturbances were said to 
have erupted in mid-October. 
S trikers allegedly held a 
high-ranking party official 
hostage and reportedly threw 
stones a t a h e lic o p te r  
carrying Ceausescu.

Ceausescu said foreign 
journalists were “distorting" 
events to give the impression 
that "things are not going 
well in Romania. "

The officials who were fired 
were blamed for the loss of 
large quantities of mined 
coal The shakeup came one 
week after disclosure that 
Romania failed to meet its 
economic goals in several key 
areas this year.

were missing and 37 were 
injured The typhoon battered 
the P h ilipp ines ' biggest 
island with 128 mph winds 
Tuesday.

H a rd es t-h it w ere  the  
c o a s t a l  t o w n s  of  
Garchitorena and Caramoan 
which the news agency said
were swamped by 10- and bar*ofthaCourtb*iiwpr««ant, can»*aa

■n(ari hv * tor conaidaration tho mattar of tba mIo

ORDER OF THE
COuS?*8P8iSfY?!o?iNTY

TEXAS. TO SELL AND 
AUTHORIZING OF NOTICE OF 

INTENTION TO SELL OIU 
GAS AND MINERAL LEASES 

On tkia day of No*onibar, IMl i t  a 
nwcial maatinx of tha Commiaaonan' 
(5ourt of Oray County, Taxai, ill

LOST: 1 blonde female cocker 
tpaniel in 1100 block of Charies, 
2-U», one sOver, one red. 885^1. 
Rewaril.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any she , reatonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 

' tliots of references. 8B-8805.

APPLY IN I
Lumber i___,
Goodsterta»}

I at T.W. Bartlett 
I W. Brown. 

I good benefits.

WILL PICK up old cars at no charge. 
H.A. Young, «68812 or 8862412.

STHL tU llD INO  SALE 
Two only 38x40x12 foot Slantwall

name it!
Buildings. Erected on your slab 

Sill collect, 8063S887M.85,7».

CALL DR Fixit. T L C t o  all your 
flxit problems. Building repair, re- 

leling, decorating. « 6 1 mmodeling, decorating.
LOST - BROWN, female Dacliahund. 
v l c ^ y  of city dump. Reward.

WANTED Ai 
Mart 2181N..
phy.

1 Belco Mintt 
iJoyceMur-

USED SINGLE 
o|ipener. Used 
plywood, 4 foot U 
trie beaten

garage door wHb 
doors, windows, 

'it fixtures, elec
to r 8868747. '

LOST - VERY smaU, female terrier 
dog in Northcrest area, long silver 
coat with black and tan markings. 
CaU88682K.

Grass Sonding-Troctor W ofli
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
Loader, box scraper, dump truck. 
Debris hauled. Snow remoról. Ken
neth Banks. 8688118.

SEW ING M ACHINES
PORTABLE OLIVETTI elec tric . 
typewriter, like new.interchangable < 
t ^ .  Call é86S8Sl after 8.

INSULATION
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines snd 
vacuum deanen. Singer Sales and 
Service,2141

FOR SALE: 3 new bench seats re
moved from Dodge Van. Call 
88619».

16foot waves generated by 
the typhoon. The waves 
n e a r l y  d e v a s t a t e d  
G architorena. a town of 
20.000. sparing only the home 
of the mayor.

of oU, ea* ind mimral In n * oovmnf 
thi tollowii
County
GAINES

iwing daactibad tract* of Oray 
Senoal Land* situatad
COUNTY, TEXAS, to-wit

LOST: 8 month old Cocker 
Blonde and red, fenule. Viefi 
Fir St. Reward. 8862052. 886:

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8865234

TIRED OF semiBt problemsT See 
Peggy Dennis or Nancy O'Neal. 
Bernina S to rte  Canter, 1212 N. 
Hobart. 8H -7 I^

ZENH'H COl^R T V. $75. Almtut 
r Sound Desigi 'new 

nent. $250
d Design stereo compo- 
886«n any time.

TRACT 1: Part of Loiunia 2» , Oray 
Owaty School Land in uainat County,
Taxa*,' known unofficially as 63  a/

■ -  ,N -3of'
B E L F A S T , N o r th e rn  

Ireland (AP) — Authorities 
say IRA guerrillas planted a 
bomb in a hijacked car and 
set it off at a British army 
checkpoint near the Irish 
b o rd e r , w ounding four 
soldiers and four civilians.

Police said one of the 
»Idiers remained in serious 
condition  fo llow ing the 
bombing Thursday evening at 
the County F e rm an a g h  
village of Kinawley.

Tract 7, all af Tract 2, N-2 of Tract S. 
and 62 of Tract 6, daacrihad by nwta* 
and bound* •« (bllows:
B*tinni

BUSINESS OPP.
OUARAtdTK BUILDERS SUPPLY

Do it yourself. We nirnfeb blower. 718 
F^Cuyler. 886»12.

LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE: Round, free steading, 
wood burning firepace complele
with hood.screen, and chimney pipe. 
CaU 8K-1285

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Well 

g m ^ ç ô ^ c U « td e .M U ly S « ^• of
*aid Latsua 290, THENCE Wa*t, 
parallal with tba North and South Una* 
of **id Laagua 290, * diatanca of 
6494.68 feat to a point for coraar, 
THENCE South, parallal with tha Boat 
and We*t lino* of *oid Laagua 2» , a 
di*tanea of 13.49 feat to a point fer a 
coraar, THENCE Waot, parallal wiUi 

Una*

Sited Reafty
MUiySi
916^:ilOE

TOP OF nXAS INSULATORS INC
Rock wool, Btats and 
Estinutes, 9I6H74 from 
p.m.

DAVIS TREE RBEIViCE: Pruning, 
oval. Feeding and 
asUmates. J.R.ATORSINC trimming « 4 ;«  

Blown. Free « P ^ y te -  P ta» 
m 9 a.m. to 7 Davis, 6»8 » B  ■

GARAGE SALES

MUST SELL small growing business 
in downtown Pampa. Husband ia 
being transferred. CaU 8088K87I1. 
Aftirt 8 p.m. caU 88582M.

CRAVfFORD ROOFING and Inaida- 
tion. "Complete urethan services.” 
Metal buildings - commercial • 
mobile homes. » ^ 1 3 .

n.
e e t ,
lants

Shrubbery/
OARAOC SALES

UST with Hie aaasified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

8 » ^

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 
On th* 1st day orDsoMobar, 1961, than

lETROIT (AP) — The 
tional Highway Traffic 
fety Adm inistration is 
zestigating eight more 
ffic deaths to see if they 

related to flaws in some 
r d  a u t o m a t i c  

nsmissions. a published 
wrt says.
'he agency wants to know 
ether the deaths occurred 
er Ford Motor Co. sent car 
ners dashboard labels 
rning against leaving cars 
attended with engines 
inin^ and advising that 
irshift levers be placed 
niy in park, the Detroit 
>e Press said
Tie agency conducted a 
year investifgtion into 

torts the irtB M ifsions 
Id slip out of park Into 
erse The agency allowed 
d in May to iu u e  the 
ris instead of recalling 22.1 
lion ca rt and light trucks 
he 11761979 moikl years, 
he agency said at the end 
he inquiry In 1990 that 99 
ths. 1.719 injuries and

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  
The Palestine Liberation 
Organization has claimed 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for  an 
explosion and fire at an 
Israeli ammunition dump 
near Haifa that killed one 
person  and injured two 
others.

The P a l e s t in i an  news 
agency WAFA in Beirut said 
PLO g u e r r i l l a s  planted 
bombs at four military bates 
near the northern port city.

I srae l  Rad io  said an 
accident was to blame for the 
fire Thursday that detonated 
an number of artillery shells. 
It said soldiers at the base, 
were disposing of faulty* 
ammunition when a smoke 
bomb exploded and started 
the fire.

T he d e a d  m a n  was  
identified as  Saif Jam el 
Ben-Ahmed. 17. a passerby 
who worked at a nearby 
factory.

will ba a haaring tor tha public’* baaoAt 
on th* pfopa**J ili-poft 8***iaBB*nU 
of P*cry-L*fen, Oray Count* Airport 
Tlia hanriag wiU |iv * *»7 Intaraatnt

on opportunity ta *oiet thair
^ . a  af -prapa.wl'1 ■pro*oaMnta. 
IropoaaJ UaproraoMiita an to ba fl-

tha North and South Una* of *aid 
Laagua 2M, *  di*tanea of2730.6 feat to 
a point for a coraar, which coraar i* in 
tha E**t boundary lino of unaflkial 
Tract 9. of Laagua 2W. THENCE South 
with Tract 9 bwindory lino a diftanca of 
361.93 feat to a coraar, aaid coraar 
baing tha Southoait Coraar of Tract 9, 
THENCE Wcot with tha South lina of 
Tract 9 a diatanca of777.7 feat to a point 
which i* tha Northaaat coraar of unoffi
cial Tract 10. Laagua 2 » , THENCE 
South with raid E ût lino of Tract 10 a 
dutono* of8944.44 feat to a rant which 
ia Uia Southaaat coraar of Tract 10, 
THENCE Boat parallal irith tha North 
and South bouiidary liaaa of Laagua 
290, a Boat parallal with tha North and 
South boundary liaaa of Laagua 2M, a 
diatanca of 819986 feat la a point which 

of Une

2700 SQUARE foot commercial 
building wttb 7-yiur leaae to AAA 
Corporation for lale. Thia would 
make tomeone an excelleiX rental 
property. Small equity and owner 
wilf carry balance al reatonable 
rate. Call 8867402 for information.

GENERAL REPAIR
ALL TYPES troe work, topping, 
trimming’ removing. Call Rlchaitl, 
88634».

GARAGE SALE 7D1 N. Welb. Fri-' 
day;8atirday, Sunday and Monda'y.

AYR REPAIR, 18» N. Zimmers.

œ . We buy used regulators and
BLDG. SUPPUES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
FurnKiqe, kitchen itema and baby
Uiinjp.J>riced to.oell in 1 *•«>'
to 5 p.m. No early sales 
snche

Com-

BUSINESS SERVICE
PA IN TIN G

Hewstew lamber Co. 
4»W. Foeto 8868M1 GARAGE SALE, 110 S. Houston, 

Saturday, 8 a.m.

Oymiratltes of Famjw
Newloctftloa, Loc« 171 North

PAI

6862841 or 8C-2773

DAVID HUNTER
ING

tWMif Hmoo Lumber Co.
101 E. bB M  8863»! MUSICAL INST.

MINI STORAOf _  
You knep ,the teY 10x10 and 10x20 
stalla. Call 88628» or 8868H1.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR .
Spray Acoustical Celling, 886814 
PaulStewart

l» l
ftaarmn Iwmher Ce.
H S . M a r t  8865781

nanead by a Qraat flroa tha Taxai 
Aaronanuet (feBBitaioa aad Oray
Cfeuaty. Tha imarovainanla < 
raaurnciat naall hangar area, antry
road tad eonctructing addltlnnil park
ing ant. 71b  haaring will ba bald (a tha
(feunty CaurtrooB, 2nd Fw 
Oray Couaty Courthausa at 10 a.BX.

CariKannady 
Couaty Jadgt 

Oray County, Teiaa 
C-36 No*. U . » ,  IM l

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Satlad aropooal* addraacad to tha 
County Judgt, P.O. Box 4M, CooBia- 
cioaan' Court of Oray County, Taxao, 
will ba raeti*td at tha offlet of tha 
Co(uty Judga, County Courthoiua 
Pampa Ttxaa until 10 a.B. COST, on 
tha l*tdtyofD*et**bB, IN l.B idtlB n  

lidy ■ ■ ■
tha CainBiaafeatr*’ Court of Oray 
ity, TUn*, iw  Janitorial strritm

is th* Southaast Coraar of UnofficioJ 
Tract 6, THENCE aofth tlont tha Baat 
boundary liiB of Tract 6, a atitanra of 
1083.83 feat to a point fbr an incida 
ooniB, THENCE Wait. paralM with 
tha North and South boundary linaa of 
Laagua 200,adiatanraof8310.67 feat 
to a point. THENCE North with the 
Waot lina of Tract 8, a diitanca of 
1063.33 feat to a point which ia tha 
Nocthwaat Coraar of Tract 8 THENCE 
Boat «rith tha North lin* of Tract 8 a 
diataneaof880138feattothaNorth- 
aaot Coraar of Tract 6,THENCE South 
along the Bait lint of Tract 6 a diitanca 
of 1088.33 feat to a pobft, THENCE 
Eaot, parallal widi tha North and South 
liaaa of Laagua 290, a diatanca af

- ailing 
The Placement 

Suite 102 Hughes Bldg

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
^e^bkm acouatica^^ Gene

,»64840 or 8862215.

PLASne m  k  FITTINGS 
BUnOHVKnUMBING

s i im v c o .
SXSCSñto 8863711

Yotr Plaaltenge Headquarters

LOWUY^MUSIC CENnR  
Lowrey OrgaiH ana Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’a and Star 
Coronado Center

Stereoe 
8161121

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYraS
BUI Cox Maionn/ 

or86673M

HOUSE PAIN'HNG Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Fletcher family, »64842.

TMNfY
Comi

COMPANY 
•(Building

8I6S2M

8863887 ort PEST CONTROL
BOOKKItPINO « TAX SIRVICi

Romite Jobnaon 
102V4 E. Fofter 8867781

2Ï8N.

OUARANTii PKT CONTROL
FrojMmrijiii^inapoction. 718 8.

p v c ^ i â œ . ' t ^
inclíiSf I  anddjH i aawer.

TRADI-INS
Wurlitzer Studio i^ n o  $5» 
Practice Upright Piano 82» 
WurUtier &inet Organ » »  
Baldwin ^x iet Organ $5» 
Hammontf Chord Organ $3» 

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8861S1

(and

thnilO 
14 Inch

KUSTOM BASS AMPUHiR
Excellent condition. 3, 15” Jenaon 
m akers, 1582» Watt oiEpit. 'Call

■tel ■ • AAA >• I F«*ds and S««ds

SELF STORAGE unite now avails 
ble. 10x28, 18x18, and 10x8. Call

380138 feet to apeiat ia tha East Una of 
Laagua 890, THENCE North oloaf aid

Una af Laagua 2W a diaUnet *f 
8286.M feat to tM  placa of haginniat ,

TYMNO S iR V ia  
6A6-M27 nr AA5-6002

SEPT1CTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUnJOBR’S PLj^ING 

S U ^Y C O .
5» S. curiar 8863711

FOR SALE: HaMten 8,1» rotmd 
baler. Uaed m y  Httla. dril 88627« 
or806SMl

N T S  B SU

LET ME bathe 
noch Groomli 
togs. For appoih 
ipence 8682ÌB M
v-6 ACRES, I»  
tonal groomln 

ireeds oTdogs. 8l
AKC POODLE 
SiWer, Black and 
Shots started ai 
8864184.

BLACK AND 
Shepherd, I malee, 
^ t e mger shots $

FREE TO good h 
oart Doberman, 
shots 865-8463.
NEW LOCATION, 
prices, friendly se 
cal Fish. 3» ?  Cl
BLACK CAT to g 
Call 8866363
MINI-TOY Poo 
Houses, Airedale 
neons, 4 for $l an 
Pet Shop. 1213 W. 
West

OFFICE ST
NEW AND Used 
cash registers, coj 
and all other offii 
copy service avai 

PAMPA Off 
2IS N. Cuyler

W ANTED
BUYING GOLD ri 
Rheams Diamond
WE PAY Cash fo 
Coins etc. AAA 
Cuyler

WANT TO Buy fu 
after 5 p.m. an 
10660».

FURNISHE
GOOD ROOMS. 
Davis Hotel, new 
Quiet, l66«llS
FimNISHED AP) 
one bedroom, up 
Bills paid Depo 
Bond.
SMALL FURN 
Apartment. Adult! 
quire 932 Fisher.

SMALL 3 room i 
apartment. Single 
quired. Call 666771

UNFURN.A
APARTMENT:3 I 
bedroom mobile he

FURN. H O I
APARTMENTS Al 
nished and unf 
66629»
FURNISHED 2 bed 
969»I9 evenings.

BUS. RENT
PRIME LOCATIO 
tag. faculties for 
etc. Will remodel I 
Shed Realty, 1663

NEVA
M li

Suite 42

I3PCRCI
On a lovely 4 be 
double garage.

TH!

M ANA  
STORE M)
Excellent ( 
to ossocio 
store. Sho 
possess gc 
monogeffli

Please cof 
Hollywood 
view; or st 
Box 15251

*aUI tract cantoining 811.»

It is thsnfera ordsnd that tha Caa-
Caurt of Oray County,

Tsaaa, wiU BHSt at tha Courthsuot
^  euppUm to date tto Ò r a ^ ^ ^  t e a ^ 't e ^ q t  10 a.B. on teaadny.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Sarvlc« - 
Draina, nawar clnaning, alactric 
Rooto im riot, Ntri Wobb. »627X7.

day and auch additlanal
aunr ha raquirad to ktap tlw bulldiBC in 
aefean, tanitory canditfen. Sarriot 
ahoaM includa, but not limitod to .

of Daettobsr, IM l, to in- 
' acalad Mdi aaboUt-

aa tod SB tha tract abavo dacribtd, and

^ Inn# Ster 
Cuatom Honwa 

UmHadCaO

P low ing, Yard W ork ICBA
— I— .....— I. ■■I—  andl

tha Conct wUI airard aa ail, gaa and 
thartlBUitod

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
— Strong winds and huge 
waves spawned by Typhoon 
Irma killed at least 176 people 
on the main Philippine island 
of L us on ,  the  o f f i c ia l  
Philippine News Agency 
reported

PNA. quoting reports from 
government relief agencies, 
said Thursday that 93 people

B B ito ttoa , B o into ia lag  panar n tr ie s , 
'  '  M n la d a w a a dand dnanlfig af antranaa 

dMiB. Biddtot teenld m rify riw **r- 
I tncIndM aad ihon that

7 ito C B .M yro ..r*:'S *ri.h t torQact

B J i r i S £ i i . ’’Â ’a ç e
aaUttoa, and to allaw atoTsetfea af

minorai laaaa on laid tract 
to tha hifhtd Mid bto biddar, 
hairing aad taaddaritiiB, muh Batti 
.toh* aaacutod an th* amai Piadnu r* 
M  ■**. • Tax. a FWa pnridiBf fer 
althar a thra* tr a fl*a yatr priimry 
torto and fer a rayahy ••ate h a  than 
thru dxtoaath.Mtdpraridteg that tha 
CotoaiMianart’ Canrt ma rr a  th* 
right to wal*atodialaltfla aad tofeat 
aty a d  aB hid* inhaited.

(M  
Oannty Jndl* 

Orgy Cannty, T*aa
ATTEST;
Wanda Cartor 
Canate CItrfc
C-M Nav. 80, » ,  D a  7,1881



rAMTA NiWS ffUmf. n ,  IM I

J

w r / m o o i ï m u r ^ '̂
W S  & SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP.

i.ET bftthc And troom vour 
.mocn. Groontlns for all breiw for 
loga. For appointmant Call Anna 
-•pence « m Ik  or «MUX

ACRES. tOM Parley, prolei- 
lonal Krooming-boaraine, all 
ireeds o f  dogs. tS-TXi.
AKC POODLE Puppies for sale 
Sitver, Black and Brown. $135 each 
Shots started and wormed. Call 
SSS-IISI.

BLACK AND Silver German 
mpherd, 1 maleonly.hasparvoand 
d tt te m ^  shots $75 Call «54180 or

f r e e  "D) good home, part lab and 
part Doberman, male, I year old, 
shoU. 885-5463.

NEW LOCATION, 120S. Cuvier. Low 
prices, friendly service B & J Tropi
cal Fish, 320 S Cuyler, 865-2231
BLACK CAT to give away, female. 
Call 888-8383

MINI-TOY Poodles, $115. Dog 
Houses, Airedale, mice, M cents, 
neonŝ , 4 lor $I and kittens, $10. The 
Pet Shop. 1213 W. Wilks, Midway 80 
West.

CORONADO a N T fR
R c^l office space available in the 
following sizes: 900 square feet, 2,000
square to t  2400 square feet, 3J08 
«11̂  4008 square feet Call
S*lph G Davis Inc., Realtor, 
m-353-9851. 3744 Olsen Blvd! 
Amarillo, Texas 79109.

h o m e s  f o r  s a le

W.M. lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 88R384I or 88M504

P R ia  T. SMITH 
Builden

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MDS”

James Braxton-685-2150 
Jac* W. NichoU-86M112 
Malcom Denson-889-8443

W ill buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 889-2900.

ASSUME NON-ESCALATING Loan 
or refuiance below current rates. 3 
bedroom, 1^ baths, den with firep
lace, living room, large kitchen, din- 
mg area with bay wmdow, utility. 
Call 865-«78 after 5:30 p.m. WM-

8 JUST UXX AT THE 
ÄSlZEOFTWATCARßCfT.' BOATS A N D  ACC.

y ea r  en d  close out on all boots. 
Also all skiis and accessories which 
make nioe Christmas gifts. Down
town Marine, 301S. C u ^ r.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
8UW. Foster 6854251

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
BEING TRANSFERRED; Must 
Sell! Large 3 bedroom home, m  
baths, living room, dining room, 
large den and fireplace. Close to 
setoois and park. Assumption on 8(4 
per cent or new low rate loan availa- 
bfo 189MS4.

11(4 FOOT MohUe Traveler pickup 
camper. Completely aelf-confainea, 
air conditioner, jacks. Extra nice. 
Dosrtosm Motors. « 1 1  Cuyler.

MOBILE HOMES

LOTS 1975 WESTCHESTER 14x79 3 bed
rooms. Kitchen, appliances only. In 
good condition and ready to nwve in 
to. $12,«0. After 1:M weekdays 
86927«.

BEAimDUL RESTRICTED I acre 
lot north of Pampa. Call 669fil8.

OFFICE STORE EQ. days, anytime Saturday anid Sunday

llingyour 
.66H562,

BUYING A New home or sellii 
old one. Call Donna St irgill 
Ott Shewmaker, 885-1333

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caw registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office macmuies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N . Cuyler 669-33S3

W ANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. ®40 CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 3 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 665-2831 ---------- ^  "

ACHIEVEMENT HOMES is plan
ning new 2, 3, and 4 bedroom brick 
tomes starting at $«.300 Special 
fliumcing available. For informatioa 
call our exclusive agents. Shed Re
alty, 885-3781 or 885-2039

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Stop 512 S. 
Cuyler

WANT TO Buy furs and hides. Call 
after 5 p.m. and on weekends. 
8898028

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Ftoter, Clean. 
Quiet. 0699il5
FURNISHED APARTMENT Clean 
one bedroom, upstairs. Man only. 
Bills paid Deposit. Inquire 1118 
Bond.
SMALL FURNISHED Garage 
Apartment. Adults only. No pets. In
quire 932 Fisher.

SMALL 3 room up-stairs garage 
apartment Single only. Deposit re
quired. Call M97704.

UNFURN.APTS.
APARTMENT: 3 bedroom house; 2 
bedroorn mobile tome for rent. Call

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
8892900
FURNlSHED2bedroom house Call 
8893919 evenings.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
PRIME LOCATION, excellent park-

E facilities for doctors, lawyer , 
Will remodel to suit your needs 
I Realty, 885-3781

FOR SALE: Stoaces 7.8,5-Lots 1321 • 
133-Section C in Memory Gardeiw of 
Pampa, Inc. Will sell much chwper 
than mconwration. Write L.F. Watt 
1408 Shaffer Odessa, Texas 7 ^1 . 
Telephone, 312-8954. No collect calls.

IN GROOM, 82x150, chain linked 
fence. Paved drive. Call after 6, 
2494041.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
8 0 9 3 ^1 «  or 37341«
SALE OR Lease: New 40x75x16 shop 
buildina,2808 Miiliron Road. 8894»i 
or869in4.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6692383.
IN PAMPA, trailer space available, 
toaspoable rates^ini E Frederic
St. (Hi-Way 60 Ëasti. li 
L-Ranch Motel office

I. Inqul 
8691820

uire at

G RASSUNDS

bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old Call «92910 after 5 p m.
GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid As
sociation, reasonable, sound, insur
ance protection for your home and 
other property. If you want to save, 
contact Joyce Williams. 8693082
TWO BEDROOM Brick home.
Owner will carry. $18,000, $7000 
town. $ ^  month, 54 pay off «4 N.
Cuyler Call 8892289
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, brick home WINDMNN MOTEL. Driv 

ind fireplace, double stop, gift shop, trailer park 
garage, covered patio,buil9ins, lots Alanreed, Texas. Located o
with large den andtirep lace, 
garage, covered patio, build-UM., 
of clo-^ts, 11 years old. Call 8693327 
aftei j :30 p.m. for appointment.
LOW INTEREST Loan: Must see to 
appreciate this 3 bedroom home, 
rireplace and new carpet through
out. Call after 5 weekdays and all wy 
weekends. 8899427

FOR SALE • 3 Commercial build-

669114

A MONIV MAKER 8
WINDMNN MOTEL. Drive-in.gas 

■k.OnHOi 
on 6 acres

WfHEAT FARMERS
Mentota Cattle Company of Pamoa 
is interested in grazing wheat in this 
area. We will pay competitive 
prices-generally $2 - cwl. Arrange
ments on the care will be worked out 
with each deal. Contact : Bill Ander- 
ton, 8697750, Pampa.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home 6893147; bus- 
mess 8897711.

AUTOS FOR EALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your auto Insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency
for a FREE Quote 8895757. 1978 FORD COURIER excellant
- —------------------------------  shape, new tires, air and tape.

1979 TOYOTA Célica CT Liftback, 839B18 or 8392721. 
one owner, 27,000 miles, 5-speed,
power and air. $ « 8 5 . ------------------------------------------

JIM McBROOM MOTORS FO**? Bjonco Ranger ftwer
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer steenng, brakes, automatic. Nice 
807 W Foster 9892338 Downtown Motor. 301 S. Cuyler.

CARS, TRUCKS, Jeep, available for 
(uider $300. Many solo daily through

MOTORCYCLES
to purchase. 24 hours. ___________________________
1981 OLDS Omega 9400 miles.
Loaded. Call 885-1522. 1029 N. 1300 Aloock 8891241

'  ______________  1978 YAMAHA XS400. Call 8897990
1980 FAIRMOUNT 2-door, 6 cylin- MUST SACRIFICE - 1980 Yamaha 
tor, air, power, automatic, radio, dS Enduro 175 $400. Runs good. Call

......... «98440.1979 CAHIKÍE 4<loor, air, power, ------------------------------------------
A& FM*“  " “ ¿ ¡ g -  1979. ^D S  Suzuki. Like new. Call
1977CHEVR6LEt4ton.307«5^ _____________________
automatic. Upe deck, low mileage. i075 HONDA 380CB Good condition
1978 TOYOTA 9door Deluxe, radio, _____________

Ú V. P'OR SALE - 19« CB - 650 HondalOK OORVAIR Monza Coupe, ongi- y g ,  new. only 17« nUles. Fairing
M e “1l3“^.£!^w ii^u«y'a‘J ? : t  «"d luggage rack, $18« 8693558

___________  TIRES AND A C C
1977 FORD MusUng II, 8-cylinder,

' conditioning, 4-speed,AM Upe, air ( 
sun roof Call 8698832.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
with roonfi for expansion. Bto Mato 
Real EsUte. 3 5 9 ^
27« SQUARE foot commercial 
building with 7-year lease to AAA 
Corporation for sale. This would 
make someome an eacellent rental 
property. Small equity and owner 
will carry balance at reasonable 
rate. M l 88974« for information.

DOES PRICE COUNT?
2222 DUNCAN

3 bedroom, 1 bath, good utilization, 
clean, neat, ready to move into, near 
Austin. $38,0«. MLS 935

ORCIE THIS ONE 
If you are iookkig for a good buy - 
pick up a 5 percent loan, 3 bedroom
all tofck. fireplace, double garage maiely 5.3« square foot: U  
with opener, a “ more for your proximately 135x1«. BtowBl 
money'buy in Lefors. MLS919 ceived until December 15. IMl

PASS OR RUN .......... ..............................
Don’t pass this ig> • run to the phone 
to make api«intment to see a great 
buy, older I -m  tome, needs some 
finishing out. Assumable loan, 3 bed
room. 21»th. MLS 929

907 i .  BROWNING 
School teachers, here's your chance 
to buy you a home next doors to 
school Neat, clean, ready to move 
into, lots of cfoseU and storage. MLS 
987

1149 PRAIRIE DRIVE
Dandy 2 bedroom home, storage 
building, fenced yard, ready to move 
into, one car garage. MLS 871 Milly 
S ^ j^ rs  Mr267f. Shed Realty,

APPROXHMATELT 90 FOOT
Hobart M. • Buy this commercial lo
cation on busy highway. Call and 
make us an offer while this lasts. 
MLS 818C M ^  Sanders. 8892671, 
Shed Realty 8 H ^ 1 .
FORMER CATHOUC School Build- 
ing 8 «  W. Browning. Approxi
mately 5,3« square foot: Lot ap-
-------------  „aibore-

IMI.Call 
8898833 for appointment to see. Mail 
bids to M. V in ^ t (Catholic Church, 
P.O. Box 2037, Pampa. TX 790«. 
F ^ t  is reserved to reject any or all

Houses To Be M oved
NEED HOUSE Tom down or moved. 
Yours for labor and removal. 
6«2322. after 6 p m. 8898144.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELDTRADE 

201 Alcock 869SM1

CU.BERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N. Hobart 6«18«

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOU4-MERCURY, INC. 
701 W Brown 6 8 ^ ^

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5«  W. Foster 6693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 6699M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
«1 E Foster 6893233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOMLE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6« W Foster 8«5374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6892571

SAVE MONEY on vour truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a raii quote. 6695757.

SHARP 1976 Blazer. $54«. Watson 
Motors. 701 W. Foster 6696233.
HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pkk- 
ups, 4  ton and up, easy quick instal
lation Call 8692648 or 8998747
I9UCHEVROLET pickup, long wide 
4-g>eed, new tires and battery, $8«. 
2124 N. Wells,
1979 CHEVY Diesel. 49,0« Miles. 
Extra dean $4.5« 889liu

1978CJ-7. V8. In excellent condition. 
Automatic with quadritrac. Rag top 
« 7 «  6692784

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Fostr 6898444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8698419

PARTS A ND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>x 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuin alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «93222 or 
8693962

BOATS A ND ACC.

MLS

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3741

"SATISFIED CUENTS 
OUR ONLY SPEQALTY" 

"24 H o u r ' SERVICE 
LOTS OF ROOM

In this neat, attractive 4 bedroom 
home. Carpet, Paneling, firep- 
lace,Hugh Living room, PLUS 
D O U B L f^R A ^ with 3 room apartment to tielp make the 
payments.Only $«,0«. MLS 904. 

NEWLY WEDS
Or Singles, here’s a good little 2 
bedroom starter home that only 
needs some paint and a little fix
ing iy>, but priced accordingly. 
jagOO^Excenent rent property.

ROOM TO ROAM
2.5 Acres West of City, 1.1 Miles 
from Price Road. Perfect for 
Mobile Homes, Modular Homes 
or could be used for industrial. 
MLS 868T

SOMETHING AFFORDABLE
Extra large neat, clean 2 bed
room, IH Mths, Carpeted, Cen
tral Air 4  Heat, New Water 
Lines, New Interior, Utility 
room. $37,5«. OE

FAMIIY DEUTE
Your family will love this attrac
tive Brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
hugh living room, den central air 
6 neat. Double garage, extra 
large lot. Idealiv located near 
three schools. MLS 843.
CAUUS . .WE REAUY CAREI
Sandra McBride .........669-6648
Dale Roidrifu .............66S-3298
Hcmy Dale Gofrett . .835-2777
Lorane Parri ...............868-3I4S
Audray Alexander ...863-6122 
MiRy Sonden . . . ^ . . 669-2671
Sadie Duening ...........6492S47
DorhRebbinf .............665-3298
Eva Hawley ...............665-2207
Janie Shed ORI .........6692039
Waher Shed Rraker . .665-2039

AM ERICA'S  
NUMBER t  
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

O m u K
nf i 2

COUNTRY UVING 
Interest you? Call Bra 
8«75« and M hbn «ow )- 
bow to make your mi
Approximately m ____ ,
bedrooms, 14t bath, smaU 
basement (could be uoed as f 
3rd bedroom) central b 
and air, hat barn area, i 
s to ra |^ ^ d in g s  and panti

???MR. INVESTOR OR 
MR. HANDYMAN???

Here is a house that the ow . „  
is converting into a,duplasj 
has some work completed, ' 
a good rental income produc-| 
ing property. MLS Ml.

YES ITS TRUE 
You can have a three bad- L 
room home for $22,8«. IM | 
bath, carport and garage, 
some paneling, nice roomy I 
house, floor Turnace heaf I 
make your offer today. MIa  I 
873.

RXER-UPPER
Put your time and talents to 
work and make this a nica 
home. Excellent starter | 
home in excellent location. 
1332 ChrUtine $25,0« MLS 
916.

LOVELY AREA
1325 Mary Fllni tt‘'' —  — «

room apartment. MLS 707. 
.NEWCOMERS TO PAMPA 
If you house hunt with us. 
you wui see eveiytlung on the 
market that will meet your 
requirements. Let America’s 
Number 1 top seller work for 
you!!!!
•aula Cox ........... 665-3667
TwRaFixhar ........6693560
Brandi Braadckn .665-4636 
Brad Bradfani . . .  .665-7545
•ill Cm  .......... ...6693667
Joy Tumor ........... 669-2B59
Dianna Sondon . .6692021 
OaH W. Sandart....... Brakor

■n Pompa-Wo’ra lha I.
tMOCbalu'i 2< iiowlitotoC »OtW

Hluf llO«oO»RRBmoiof.
COatury tot* CttOtU Cu»>U»B4iOrt A «| M «U  $ 4
•OB* olB«« «  O M «  OIM « m M

RwulHi II lO l l i  8 IWI j g

OÖDEN 4 SON
Ml W Foster «98144

REC. VEHICLES

.. NEVA WEEKS Roalty
MLS 6 6 9 .9 9 0 4

;- Switu 425 HwghM BuikUng
13 PERCENT LOAN A VA IU B U

On a lovely 4 bedroom brick home, corner lot, |  
double garage. MLS 815. ^
Joaiu m  SBIiw ....................................S49-SSI9'

Bill's Custom Campon 
6894315 BME Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTs AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUFSRIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Onter, 1018 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
13 FOOT Scotsman travel trailer. 
S lew  8. Stow ato icebox See at 858 
E. Rinasmill. 8891287 after 5 or 
839225(1 anytime.
FOR SALE - IMl 24 Foot Road 
Ranger travel trailer, air and car- 
6&M8** less than 3 montha. 888«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1 W Wilks mi-iik

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

823 W. Faster 869025

FARMER AUTO CO.
6« W Foster 6692131

1975 CHEVROLET Caprice, 4 -^ r ,  
low mileage, alTwio'i^ 8«-83k .

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
AND TRAFPERS

Fxr Ixyxr via 5« M Pixwa at Blodt Gx(d 
axeteweef (Ixiidx MoM) rack Fridvy 
tnm  7:30 «.xi. tia atX)a.xi. kxaixaix| 
Duxakxt 4di. Wx koy fMxx xxd dry 
ixn xl xH kixdi. Cxix ikM xd h r  (likx 

>), NOT xfxx i f  xiiddix. WxChxxxxx>), 
xlxx kxy (
•kixt. Wxll kxx<lx4 hn brixy TOP
races
Nxithxxitxrx f m .  Cx.
241 Wxhxt Sirxxt 
Cxhrxdx City, Txioi 79SI2 
Nwxx-(9IS|729129S

IMLS

ShackäM

Ust With Us For ActionI 
RUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Ouy Clamant ............ 669B237
Sofidra t .  Schunoman

O R I........................ 66S-B644
Norma Shockalfaid 

Iraliar, CRS, O il . .6694345 
Al ShodiaWxrd ORI . 66S-434S

•UQUIO LAWN A TREE FERTILIZER 
•U W N  OVER SEEDING 
•STERUZINO 
•PLUG AERATION 
«THATCHING 
•W H O  CONTROL 
•  LEAF VACUUMING

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
P.O. Box 1232 Pwnpa, Tx. 645-1004

A U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

UndBrogt. ovtfogB, n^«c*«d drivwfs 
bBCCiuM of diMng fwcord. Ateo ds- 

ODunl for prvfBrrBd ftekt.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
5 David Hutto 66S-7271

THE HOLLYWOOD 
PAMPA MALL

MANAGEMCNT POSITIONS OKN
STOtE MANAGER & ASSISTANT MANAGER

Excdknt opportunity for career minded persons 
to ossociote with progressive ladies speciolty 
store. Should be able to motivate associates, 
possess good personol soles oboility, and hove 
monogement potentiol.

Pleose contact Sondro Moune, 665 -6578 , The 
Hollywood, Pompo Moil for confidential inter
view; or send resume to Stanley Mondel, P.O. 
Box 15250, Amoriilo, Texds 79105.

H MAKE CHRISTMAS t
i  MERRIER I
*  S E L L  AVON! *
*  MAKE EXTRA $$$ *
t  C ALL 665-8S0T t

p i ^ G ö i l f a l l i e r * s  P i z z a ’

Hoxr fcot opoaixgs tor corear nnoded ixdivídaolf tkrAoghoat Wett 
Taxoa. If yoa ore interetted in devtlopiiig a eionogeeieat corear and 
moot oor qooliticatioat, Godfolliw'i Pino o tto i oo excxllant noo- 
ogonent troíning progrooi and o h ll  ranga ot benefili.

—Twa-Week Poid Vocolion 
—Accanmlotive Sick Loove 
—Poid Hqipitaliiation 
—Paid Lita Inwranct 

'  —Competitiva Solory 
—lonvMt ond locentive Plan 
—49Hoor Work Week

Oniy tuccoM otiontad pxxplx nood appiy. Apply in ponan or tond 
rnumatoOadfalhar'xPiira, 1201 North Hobort, Pompo, Tx 7906S.

An Eqxat Oypxrhxity Exiplryxr M-F

THIS PICTURE 
WAS TAKEN 

JUST A COUPLE 
OF YEARS AGO— - 

SO-HOW COME 
YO U'U  BE 25  
TOMORROW

D IC K ?
[HAPPY BIRTHDAY SON, 

M OM  AND DAD I
g v « . i H f t a u x i % h m  Hpii

»•» I

iNoniiaVM
R iA in

CoMBuHing Agent
MIKE WARD

669-6413

FISCHER REALTY
OUTSIOi CITY LIMITS

IB Acnaplui 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, large living room, dipkig 
den. large kitchen, utility room, double garage, gform windows chain 
link lance, bornt. Call for appohilmcnt. mLS B38T.

121* WnUSTON
4 bedrooms, large living room, den, kHchen with microwave, central 
heat and air, panellad baaement room, pUntroom. I c a ^ a m  
chain link fence. Many other features. Coll for appointment. MLS fiS. 

433 PITTS

MO VI NO?
Coll this Toll-Free number 1-8004498182 Extenalon F4
We need liatings. We have qualiflad buyan for all price ranges our 
profeathmal itaff Is ready to work with you on eKher baying «r latUng.

SiRVINO PAMPA POR 22 YIARS

669  6381 
Bronch ■ (p 
CO v- odo

669  941 1
Dovtyrrtown QHkp 

1 1 5 N Wtokt

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R EA LTO R S

OPEN SATURDAYI 
For Your C onv«ieiK «

CHARUS STRUT 
Spaefous 3 bedroom brick tome with fbnnal Uvingroom, dinkig- 
roomAden. Kitchen has built-lns. breaklMt bar 4 ^  l¿w lr~  
Storm whidows, extra insulatton, custom drapes 4  shaei, Dc 
gm «e. oovutwi patio, 4  nicely landscapüd yatdL 8M.8N lÍLS 

NORTH WHLS
2 bedroom home with v ii^  skUag. Living room. kUdwi, dlnhig 
a**e* RBTBÍto' Nbw water lines. Storm Windows.

« ’ X1«’ steal Iw lld togw ^^ l^hoñ rM S aM B rt^  
irmoili« beam. PrieSd at 8M.0M MLS I77C 

COFFii 
IMbatoi.

liorna
iRDILTDRiiASSOQAiïS

669 68S4
Wx try Hordxr tx motw 

thing« Xotior fxr our Qixntt

TREAT YOURSELF
To a 4-bedroom tome,central location with beautiful view. Com- 

nodeled within the last 2 year|. trrooms are earth ahel- 
r woodbii, new woodburning fireplace. ML£ 962.

ENTLY LOCATED
I double garage, roomy one bedroom. 
! bath, big closeto on each tide. MLS

Large 3 bedroom home with 144 battìi, Uvhig room, dining room, 
dMfi utUity roam WelLarranged and vary neat! SttJM M U  «6.

S.4 ACUS
Graul locathxi for retail slorM. mnUHaniBy. or aoertmanto. Le- 
ntodonteooriMrofSomandlHAN. Wa&iwhiMUw(Wiaato 
C M tr $«.0NlinjS7S2

SMf^ AOMAGI
1.71 acTM wRh an old houM 4  good bam. JuM South of the Ooimlry 
CM). SR,«8|iLSM4T.

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
.46S-681B  
.46B^3BB1 
..6B*-B240 
..•6 *4 3 *2  
.46B -B »I* 
. .666417*

Oaiuriw Jolfcoy OM
..669B222
.***•24 *4

.** •4 *4 0
M ra C i 
htotByw I

..............66542*S
r ......... B69I427
.............BBS4IU
rORLCBS 
.............BB9144*

H U G H E S  BLDG
BoBsaUliraan ..........66B4140
latoV antliw ..............4**-7B7*
Bd MagtoughUn ........ •6B-4SS2
J«Mi Bdwufdi 0 « , CRS

trabar ................. 66S-24B7

carpeted, cook top oven, ¿ishwasher. 'doubla garage,
EiSt m l^ K j"*** ****" * riltbp

D U I.
On Somerville with L.. 
living room, kitchen ar 
•« .

INDUSTMAl SITE 207 PRIU ROAD 
Three acres with two, 2-bedroom houses, double garage, unat
tached with workshop Many possibilités OE.

GOOD RENTAL FROFERTY
511S. Barnes. It is a small, I bedroom house that is priced right. 
81M0. MLS1T7.

AU40ST NEW
Attractive 3 bedroom toine^almost new, all drapes and curtains,

C09W60
percent In-

LOTSOFROOM 
In this four bedroom 144 bath home on Doucette SI. Some new 
carpet. Don has woodburning fireplace. Copper water Unes, new 
m |Unribgl|d^n. Fenced back yard with fruit trees. Patio end •

WEST FAMPA
Brick veneer, throe bedroom home with gas log fireplaoe. Panel
ling and well imiilated Storm windows. Loti (ÜTpotential. Oantrai 
heat, carpeted. MLS 753.

U N TA l PROPERTY
Excellent rental Investment in these three apartments located In 
central downtown ana. Priced at 8414«. MLS 756.

70x1 to  CORNU LOT
Has older arick 3 badroam home. Good location ter huahwai te 
coidd ramodal and have nice home cloee to downtown. OE 

LARGE LOT
On Amwilfo Highway. Haa l» loo t fro n l^ . Pricod at 8114M 
MLS847L

MUradSsait 0 «  . .  

OanavaMMmal OR¡

46*-7R0l Vabwalaxrtar ..........
-46*410B Jegse WHBeras 0 «  .
■46* Bi n  Marls la tllw m .........

Barar BalahO« ........•69BD7S Kataa HwoMr ...........
dandbra E e l* 0 «  . .•69B07B »avM Nuotar ..........
D)<k Taytor ............... B6*-*BB0 MaMaNs Muotar 0 «
Jae Nuotar ............. 46B-7BBB

.•B *4P6*0

.B6B4IROS

.BB*-yMsS

OMOtOfltOO(ltOOO»OOOOOOMOJMOOfi
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H o f i d s q r  V r f u e s
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FROM LOWREY MUSIC  
Your C om plete Hom e E ntertainm ent C enter

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
C R ED IT  TER M S  A V A IL A B L E

ODYSSEY^
The  e x c i t e m e n t  o f a  gam e. 
The  m i n d  o f a  c o m p L i t e r .

9E — .

«  »

*  A  •• ...•
»  .....
*  \  Ì

O O D O - > ? ? ? ? ? ?  0 0 3 * 4
L D

I Vif' I ‘ ■

Decorator Stereo
I B eautiful furniture. a G re a t s o u n d . ■ M o d e stly  p ric e d

FROM LOWREY'S GUITARS, STEREOS, 
COLOR TV'S, PIANOS, ORGANS.
TV GAMES AND M UC H MORE.

UYAW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

M A G N A VQ C  
VCR miADE EASY

By Magnavox

M«kM  8315 Studio 6 — One day/one event VHS video 
cassette recorder. This 3 speed, 6 hour machine 
features soft touch function controis, mechanicai 
tuning, daiiy event recording capability, transition 
editing and remote pause.

' 795 '

OHmt Madals 
In t i t e k

OVER 40 GAMES TO PLAY
AM/FM/FM Stereo Tuner 
Automatic Record Changer 
8-TrackTape Player/Recorder 
Cassette Tape Player/Recorder 
Duo-Cone Speaker System

Magnavox

$4491

Remote -  1 3 'diagonal color $ O O C O O
Slightly Higher a i W V

Model M3S -  Mediterranean 
etylad 25' diagonal Touch* 

Tuna TV with Microprocaaaor 
and two-way apaakar ayatam. 

On concealed caatera.
'799'

CONSOLES
ONLY

'1295'»'’
Check these unique Story & Clark features: 

Written 50-Year Full Warranty on laminated 
spruce sounding board 
Written 10-Year Full Warranty -

S o r y & C l^
Also Baby Grand Pianos - Holiday Priced

SPINET PIANOS - YOUR CHOICE 
OR PECAN OR WALNUT

COMPONENT STEREOS
by Magnavox

Christmas Priced From

2̂4r  f .

|5" B&W  T V  - A M  FM  
RADIO

ONLY

$ f4 g o o

Pocket Radios Only $8 .95

GUITARS
ASPEN • HONDO 

YAMAHA-ALVARfZ

Each modal la carafuly crafted 
from wlect quatHy matertala 
From the tuning machlnat to 
the end pin.
Right for the aound you 
want the look you want 
and moat importantly iTi 
raaly right for the price. 
Cotnpata ‘ 
big sound and value 
fo rthc dolar.

1 GROUP 
HALF PRICE

PUTLX3WREY 
MAGIC IN YOUR 

CHRISTMAS.

LOMRE/'ORGANS
the gift of music... 
fcff years of fun 
and family 
erypyment

M a k e  Lo w re y  M a g ic  
vrith e o s y -p lo y  
fe a tu re s  Hke th e s e !
Exclusive M agic 
Genie* Chords
Custom -M ade 
Effects •
Lowrey G lide

Stereophonic
Sound
Symphonic Strings 
Exclusive Track IH 
Rhythm™

ChrishTKis 
Fun For 
Everyone
ChristTTKis time is full of 
magic. You con feel it in the 
air. Why not deck your halls 
this season with the beautiful 
sounds of a  new Lowrey 
organ. It’s a  gift for the entire 
family- One that will keep 
bringing joy long after the 
tree is gone.
Stop in today. We'll show 
you how easy it is to Moke 
Lowrey M ag ic ... at special 
low prices.
Piano 81 Harpsichord 
Arpeggios
Chord Hold
Exclusive 
Automatic Organ

_____ ,  C o n n e r  (AOC)™
FREE h l l t l S C t l S i l 'W H I i  P u d M n t o f  A o y low roy O if o i

ZS".................................. 'S O O to '8 ^

- J . - i  Z \

Coronado C en te r

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
"Your M a g n o v o x  H o m e  E n te r to in m e n t  Center

W t liava on O i ^  
just Right for You

r • »1


